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I poaedkll. bad- left the fccecfc, atid.wwFABr- ' 
prised on arriving at Asiaritf, imdgieâçiüat 
not longjwfor#, pe#ooa, fi^fec-Meo in theÉSH* -

apparently lieriifenes or Bo met hi rig tbàtne- 
supposed 'td-Xir catf^àtf-^etoWfeB there, as is , 

jj ; aom«imë®lhef!éfee^bfat vrbicU roightT^fceaw^ * 
i :bly have bet® the-survivors of the-««t*8ek • .:rX - - 

, hjiddled together for warmth. Ha heaAi>t 
Astoria that there were canoed oystersliwtbe 

, tope, on which..they coukbsubsist for

e 11 asr iERIES! <ra

? friii BHUdSH 0(M® W »r M BriiSM'Columbia. *
I"* B73EI Ml OK MX HO, £n^fsh7»per'«,°rtto°Ld°erlUn^f.,m»lte Tb”'E“WtP"sc °» Mr. Ç. B. H..ld, o«« M *e p»HPC=rW

mm SsSStssSi ajseœteawS
otoeia, . . • eoct^l and financial eooditlen Of fn6ia, ^ever ,atit inteUigëoeeifrom Cariboo. The Bad* of her wreek upon tbe^^^ ^^ n^Thu

tb InsWrjbel the -WWli, *av< swell-large for tun 6 ^rged frpnÿ^çngonnwath ç^^nyadeyJgp* took tocross l*e bar.
- been apassed.in so short a period.. Men who iog,.bringing an express for Dietz &-%wa —-we , *re told ,by a*per|^n(M 

fc few years back collated tbeir gains by the P^bftWy.lbe J>‘lpt b" "PSCft
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lear Oregon BACON ; 
gon HAMS (New); 
«UTTER, (selected) ;
«ch, E. B. SYRUP;
I.LT;
PICKLES ;
S». Sperm and Adamantine; 
is each, California Family

fEAST POWDER ; 
ARD ;
SSES ;
TEE ;
red, pink and Bayos ;
PLES ;
ACHES, (dried); 
PEACHES, (dried) ^ 
STARCH 
LISINS ;
lwich Isfend SUGAR ; 
BAGS;

Ian Francisco (A) SUGAR 
irai Leaf TOBACCO ; 
IURRANTS 
OAP
SACHES, in 2 lb, cans ; 
IMA TOES, do;
len CORN, do;
t English PICKLES, ia
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From Captain Lewis, o,i • Jbe, Çj9A ; SL 
- Wright, we léartt Chat t|ii9 Onfortanàte lieeel,'. 

fall particulars cf whose lose we publiebCiAa 
our last issue, has gone to pieces, hot ai ves- 
tige of her remaimng when the Wright crflBS»i- 
the.bar on Saturday mprning. T^egnbhppy . 
peieons who-wore reported an having taken „ 
jefuge in the rigging are .4berelo;« all 
drowned, making the total loss .aejtetMjgsa . 

. Mves, Snd savedi-spveo. The 0/wypn#nttha# 
the following paragraph in. regard:;te the 
wreck : r.-;x,et i..iii- •

Moms About-’ thb- Wrbok — Three of the 
sailors who left the wreck of the bafk^intfctihi 
try aia Pkiàîiÿ last évoéow in thTs csityJaod 
from .them-, we- learn sofficiemt miermahéo 
has been obtained to add new hope tha* the 
survivors bq. the wreck, Captain Lniwfe/Mr. 
and Mr».- Marks, Mr B$aff', aod tferee’sieamen 
WduldyeVbeeawdt f-These; unfortunate-per
sons, through I be èBor » of Captoloo lAdfis 
Mem t*1ittre beent provided with aiqdditity 
ofsdtrsieteuce to 'serve the purpoie'^life 
whilst they éhbdîg^e eewMllea W resstSa 
in the ft)«sts oP the iUnfatetf aftpT ftfreéfiw 

ïftmd the- Wiîfry -breakers. ^ An effort ’was 
being made yesterday/ iu strength (ofrtbe 
b'ripe for tliefr rotief, ’ uf Ckhner the %#ftner 
G/ SS-WHelhW1 Wtwse eo«maodftr appeals 
willihg to do all in his. ^Ower, and ttidWa 
Wld angitipt tac 

-Wt'iflnèf Captain

-m wtHr« ffii.1 itjwei j

ond attempt to tadk was amended with the; 
same resnlf, end after the •eaohd'tipne;miasipg 
sUys ebeyent on the ;reef. The anchors 
were immediately dropped, bnt . the; bark 
dragged her anchors and struck on the- mid
dle sands about 2 o'clock en Thursday after
noon, between band, Island. and the light 
house, inside the bar. She, struck stern on, 
antLjbe emptatu immediately loosened the 
ce We and emdeMored to drag over the sands 
.to the middle channel. She. was .within A > 
or 100 yards of the cbétnnel. when she stuck 
fast and epmog a teak. After thb -false keel 
Swas gone, and with a hole in bet hows, all 
eflorts to save her were abandoned. : The 
large boat was then launched, but was im
mediately swamped, and the first mate 
drowned, fie was probably jammed bet weed 
the bOat and ship and injured, *6 ihe liada 
brut-few efforts to sàfre himself, though tid had 
onë kg over ou oar. Be for* hjaiWetrtdosr ri 
he recognized -bis comrades oaitbe.baik, and 
waved his bandai# fare Well te them: Thd 
boat was righted,! but the seuwnstoo heavy! 
to larieeb her igain. 'i’feey now .waited 4ei 
the moon to rie^ thinking the sea would, go 
Mown ; -but ih.ngrèw worse, and at -SLo'etoelc 
topk,’ to the riggleg. During bight Ihe upper 

- Works, cabins, ilm, tif. the barjc •’wet» carried 
«my, and -tha-hoiatslost feather .was bleat! 
and pleasant,; did hot soffer' froaumetiiÿ :eo 
wind, btma-dtuaaÿ sea. From frboB^io’cldek, 

yeag amootb, jiàt nerboate in 
hade >wo. js*»—onk^ot the 
other i*ut of tbe^i ' ' "Aet

rmck
u r by a leap as it were, jumped into millionaires tion in faver of union was carried byà“ a

-"**<1 -,b. a»Sf Bm, Aim)a6^Ss58e565®B

trade of seven uriHion ^unds sterlrog a year temporaries, as np euph meeting took place."
PPP „ totiiions, ttnd‘thiryear Fob the Nortw- Wkst Coast.—The H. B.

it is estimated as high as fifty millions. Ttie Go’s, steamer Labouohere cleared for the 
native, in the extravagance of hts suddenly north-west coast on Saturday with a general 
acqnired wealth, is roplaéing the iron tires of carJ° °f,he value of $8,000 in round figurés.
hi. cart-wheels .with li<e8 of silver. The only ^ gaturd^™ Sitka.™ ex^ries'coL 

poor persons, in, fact, in,tbe country seem to. Bqckly and staff, who go up in p ** 
be the hitherto envied officials. These men of the Russian American Telegraph line, 
have to payjamiue price» for everything, and^ ^Bbitish Columbia and thb Fkderatupn. 
are. it is said, only able to dbtujn t*6at once —We clip the following from tr Canadian

-tion has, it appeared given way to qotton, ^ concerning the Confederaion scheme, 
and the-consequence iSà'deàtth of the means and saying that British Columbia .was ready 
of sustenance. Although, however/ much to be. iuclpda^-!’ :
mismy is in many pièces occasioned by the St. Patrick’s Day.—Yesterday passed off 

^transfer et wheat to oot*>n^l.ivation, there wi^out any^liamcognitiim wtmmve^. 
seems to be no end to the cotton speculation. ,- ^<^ ^1 ru"8 ^ 

Companiès of eyery* dbsdription1 and name ^£i9'{ lOph’daà monéy, £24 16 ;-tbn- 
hâve sprung into being. The shares in one nage dnes^ £15 4.- Total,_£7»1 IT ff. 
company established for replaiming a .portion Thb TELKORApk Cable Laid— Tuesday, 
of thp .fcseehore in tdhbSharbor- nf Bombay the 21gt Maf;ch, 1865, is a day long to be fe- 
haïe IÎM, from ATOM; to f|4,800; Town '■>:.»% tWM.ot ^i>
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EHROPBAH AFFAtRS - J
Qur Eqwpean Dews by the l,te mail ie 

i more than usually interesting.- Tw:o/gtoat 
I events bave happened, and almost^boâ^He 

same time/ which;>re likely to be wartoly 
Appreciated English public. The
Bgnju.nt England bas reduced its rate of 

* discount :to,faur and a-hâlf per cent,, and 
l Her Majesty has‘fit length emergsd; ftom ;

tbit. '^tose<' retire«|ent in which ah6; ,ha^
/ lived since the death of Princ* Albert. The 
E jSMt of #>s»e event#; will, no doubt, be bailed 
F • iay by thg commercial and trading

^generally; although iCwould ùëent 'tbat, " 
crisis has;'impVeèéed 

the

iTURKEY, 2 lb. tans; 
CHICKEN, do;1’ 
GOOSE, do ; ’

i-ield’s OYSTERS, 2 lb sans 
r OIL, •« Plagniol,” 
SLATE, superflue family aie 
* Pouchong,” do ;
SPICES ;
it supply df FLOUR of all 
from California, Oregon and:

a .

%

,

E tie’Si ss dan fdk, lot 80x1with a slender 
fa. The idea ia kaootning always i^en pr

ii mlR. Ô! mfi >rfe. a on
*oa

ind Liquors.
ET and 8AUTERNE Wine# 
[ET, family use ;
OPORTO, various brands ; 

[ALICANTE Bed Win#; 
SHERRYr 
•to CHAMPAGNE WHIR

«bgatrte». ^he growMs^ rapid _________ ______ ________ _
-whether it be steal# or telegraphic — To the Editor op the British volomist. operation, its sty- spang,eau,oner,
between England grid the rest cf the wt^ld, by a ball and sapper in the evening. No greater br more* griceful compliment *lW*oersôtf* remained upon the Indeed " We are not inclined to doubt but
tends of course, towards thm result. ^ Tim 11iea^ euoh a graDd M: thst in your could havd been paid to the Telegraph Co,n» Se’SS Mr îa^ peoîle will SSSmp^efi^r

money, while Lombard street was offering on the 14th, bringing a small mail from the To the Editor British Columbian : . der any assistance. The Wright returned Mr. Lewisfwho was actirig-as master at the
three butae there was no communication bé-^ fôfnior pièce. 18th—Cleared, Alice Thofn- We have to announce that the cable is laid th'e eaihe evening t"6 the spot with SèvetiLl; timé of the disaster. jFhrfsé-tvho wens torUi-
..«en them three rmned the Eugl^rate/; i-veh (7) min- ^ts am^am^i^ them ^from ihe^^^e

- The future-is, -therefore, dreaded by -rnfft- g^sox. 19th—Sailed bark Mitchell, for Ban iH..*oa oil .TttMKA»g< ; q’fiere were théh‘thfee1’pérStms îh the rig-, her, and hiivinglttfbwn him for some trme We
— whose incomes areAxed-rOrwjv>8e e^istende13 Ftincisdo. 1?i ® ’ <* ’ r ' Cobb. s B It will baudly he neceaeary to explaimthat nifiW-. ' The4-681 were, ho!<fohbt, waShéd: off ‘"’feel assured bedWajbthat mortal codfddo,

W JwwgU.SMQiEimaftflgw, ^S2r?rs?s «fSWsSSS»
. . 1 ia'g bee,,taken «veilfor: *^friurpdso«cf test/ khowfi She-,5bfftlr11 sMMé ; 9fla6 ; WigtiéMàni rncidéhft on thé^jluthhla; bar that oah only
The -following is from a recent number of deêâhefmebte. :ilHw#Éné.'zinwsBei"ad we-hévi»’ «ifa ÿsSMêè-B^HeàMt1 paeeeogdr#,/6’Yheip*H be prevented by the uskéP'steam tugs. Capt. . 
the Europeap Times : « In defiance of the Already iledicmydpironheidbert GsWeéeh tp |gh#8tiiroëdtwfat*,CeiioeP, 1st Mate ; ' Iiéwfè,u,Wttiéf RW’WwSt, comû% in? the.

stamjéWtÉi worlil i^? (he Bésilioh of tfie warhmg of' ea^twehdmg g^'- whidh- the solrih it«fieemei„ofiiMr.''Browb’s-ewti. ard, A? dttkhh#o>; Màtildâ Mhife and two day MldafflgWe'WWdtd all that-^s

-■Ær^n^0SL0pe),hLer r^en* aDd ^t Xs S^wStor sH^me shetidMhiedWertho»*^- at • aii ifavo»«te> marné# nnknolèd ; Mr. anti V3- ia thdWrWjH&Mfat if was utterly

■ 'iSZZZgstÏÏZÊZ.* îiÊïï S&œrs» ssîws™ StfcSSI J&. iWK-sfthe King of Prussia and his dutiful and patient’ 'KrlidSS distrwing, and -shows *to 7n- «b,e<i tov piac#-before om? rtodere regut* in the highest tetms of the officers and crew ^ ™ ■> THOUGHT ’■
Jjfrjf, the TdpmbVto olMhe/I/iwer KVy-ofZ storm. One of the most prom- t«le*aphto d^atphea ffom Californm dn> ^ *8 Jftlhrtunate véssel daring the trying

=h.mb-. Tb^ g.,,l.m».. ^ -nb C^TÎ-SÏ "ï'™ SS

glory of those great victories over the Danes per»hec4 »od another, the lose^I thet Col- explofis 46» neeto tornherColima line from those orboia d ràkèn>î hoot côp'dâon.'- )|i« WesUninster organ,-on looking over the Ès-
. begins to look more faint as the events Ikerii- 0^b^n,, R new steamer belonging to the ■ -,bu pitytofHape. ____ statement is that the bark expected a pilot, timatus. .Yeis, Ipofifor the thoughtful mirier,

selves recede, are gradually elapsing -into West. Indian and Pacific.' Company, which Tfes Eo^ebat '.Mires. - iThe Walla «hen the boat came near them j and he up- say J, when stickipg m the mud .on the (rai ,
their former relatiorià with the Prussian . foundered efi Brest, all being.; lost bub three Walu statesman of March 10th says : A pears to th.nk that a pilot cou d have easily between Cottonwood çnd Van Wmkl^^.th a

^monarch. 1“theidebate on the^address.to be pn fea^d f^mTrcb^tsVnd^deï party arrived in town from the Kootenay butM^ Heald L“ a taifer,6 arid owus°tibat ro^nYs # ifomHhat be%?pSTdr^ &o

presented to the King, the members look a |D tbde city, mines this week. They left Fisherville on he dries not feel competent to say what should step upon, wVajn thought ! Y u ipay^st
decided stand against the kingly preroga- . - ----- ------ —----------------  , the 1st February, and say that prospectois' of should hot bare been done. Those who : as well follow': file mole 'trail right atpofcaetto« of mmSLnL a larker standing army ", Fbarful Explosion at Buenos Ayres- were retumiog ttore from the Upper tirilnm- luew Edwards, Who was in charge of the you will only teàr your blanket, aud^bruise 

,tiveof mat g K S - , On the morning of the 9tb December, 1864, bia, reporting that the Columbia diggings Wiïdt Boat, will riot readily believe that any your limbs by trj^ne tô make a cut-off.,.And
than the pBQplc are dwpqae^ to pay. Bis- lhe city of Buenos Ayres was awakened by were A'itfmhug.’ This party confirm the be attached to^ ode so fearless of when yon think, that, this has been the 'same
marck. the minister, declares that ibe King _ , : _ i uder thaa artillOrv and com- former r^ecte in regird to the frill diggings Sanger and prompt^in the discharge of duties, old thing since r6l, and more money spent on 
Will not yield one inch on the military ques- f . . . . at Kootenay. The pack trains that startdd The report from Pilot Edwards , wilf throw twenty milesio| toad than wpuld have made

temperyprobsibfy, have refusedUWo addresses airier the rums, and; the shock was feft for , ■ ■ - ------- -------------- Additional Fartitwaara. thought.”- Awrio, 890,000 far thé âiiîlcQaten
• lb., MUM W (br p,~»,.lion to bi. MâjjfcâgfaÆAÙteJBSg . Tl,, l.llo.log ,ddni.o.l p.„,«bl...
M8»F»i^6i5ito,ibürie«ài,,: Vi. , biz it IW a?aâ'SX., S iwW I..-Æ r,«.e,‘ -t/f ^ AoT- '"iLTKm

8 xJtfa pytMuYnd eddteea*t all. TBB.KW,>ith arrives of sn1’alarming colfisititi on the We*- Victoria papers notice the arrival Afitbe-Bejv , .(dpi Bmplumwri3 )o Aiofatad i iorP sllfvet nla^ tu t^ coinma^r» oTtiie
ÿ^i.'newiy pfgà&iàéd arid largely IncVasfcd B#Hw*y/in which three ;pert?nrXâve Dr. HiUj^lb* iJMA*, *f Colombia, a George^S WHgbt-Left Vie. ExpednL.^oaght'm San Francisco bÆe

‘ atmv believes n« dbubt, that he has *uf- 535#%^%%^ 8ptfl# tW» weçk#«B<^, »o CDosïègaClon faf fork, V. Y.7“Ma^i 11, «. m- j Arj. ,GftM,nhrk.ordernrm thought.I.^Yet
. ■ -siiycuT • : i-'Ujiÿeoq»'tbo ibe fatter CtjcurfeucB is alrriost ioigotten ^ti ^tcphen’s ehopul jn tbis tity found them' tiyed o^thà'XJolumbiaTiver m'the l8tb;°«t 6 again, »161)dÔ to aeVist immigration tojtlaw 
l «• ÿ-ÿyW to hVerawe tf» ,B th> awfai Jetaila of thu getirp .éafe selv#^, owipg t^^flaUiHssi of ^ièhmüSuoft, p/b ; lay off.andéfoésefl Wmiimngter at. a time when many tiSmiu

ybdiewheM of the Loweri House, and oonae-’ WhiTh TBangfod limbFand headless trunks withïïè,U#g*yioo», of,# munster. An Eng- 4e bv on thé fîrtv it 11 a. m. ; SaW the Viciorie oaooot ;ay our way up ihe Praaer
'■ qüéiriiy takas a véïf witf'’iÜ»" wjïfè üf “tf1* lineB$< wifcTberfpMWW ts 4H9i«UWid^ mm** «ffaVwhere we

•taud OD.thia qoeaiion. Th,r. have, how- ^ ^ fa^fo1, ^ ™ 1

I blunders—who rebed too much on the power ____________ mrrtmmA - - -TL, #■*->* bje fax?*?- -, Fouo.d tt impossible to render any assistance, Victoria, March 2»ib, ’«5,

I LmireK?: n. .« 44 5rS5f£5$!lj^«515!Z Th* N*— Bwnaa Mihi,t*b at Wabbinq.
bfeach of faith- but hialorV sivea the P*wing without causing the river to rise. Oregon are unable tp state what arrange- * ia8t remaining od board. LeftAstCria tow—In the European telegraphic mtelHjrtice
S^au Ln«ob a£ Five eompauieron the flat ar. a. work. The « coutampltaiou m regard to the „ the 18th, at 6, p. ».. arriving in Portland publiahed in the Cow»»» of S#tqrd#,^àen-
Pruenan mouareh • rather dubeartenug pio- gj^Q 3^ Company will commence to-day. future despatch of the mail steamers from on the 19tb, tion ;a aude of the appointment of Sir Fred-

>. z of the results of tfiese attempts, and Them‘mere generally ore in better spirits. San Kfaadieco te this port, and the agente Captain Johnson, of the Oregon, Informs erick Brace as British Minister at Washieg- 
we may yet have to chfonicie that Bismarck The Chinamen are as thick aa bees on Sooke have received no advices on the subject, bat ua that while oroeelng the bar at about nine tou viee Lord Lyons. The Hon, Sir Frederick

3 Î ‘ sad hia royal master bad mads an ignoble River, there beibg nowupwarda of 500 there, it ieawerted by tbbee who ought to bean o’clock op Saturday evening, c saw the WitiiamAdelpUne Brooe was until reeeotlj
I evit aIZT' ham thaoi t * of B*rii ix ne v er and Leah batch* aédvieg «very day. TnU anthorfty, that she next steamerfor Victoria wreck plainly, poking will Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Piecipi
I exit otto day from the city of Berlin, never on tbe trai| U imploring. wHl prdbtiily net leave before the 14th April: SéSihrèd no person on the rigging-eup- tentiary at the Court of Pekin.
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fin’s Wine BITTERS ; 
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«YCORDIAL, geamtae; t 

KR’S BITTERS ; 
HIND;

EMBITTERS; fir for 
lCAO, in jugs ; ?i"i 
I LIQUORS, in fanvy De-

ESSY and MARTBLL
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large, however, a grander destiny than evptv 
is. before it. Giesder aad greater is becoming 
the demand for capital, and while England

assay, Kartell and Imperial, ia
• ) fi , ■ ,3/

If—30 per cent above proof, hi

balk ;
N—In bulk. -I

rate Prices and Liberal Terme,
by

1ÏOTELIER,
1

tt Street, Victoria,
rs from the eountry promptly 

ah 7 lm

laims for Sale,
I in the Ayrshire Lad, 

in the Highland Chief.
MB H inniDIATKLT
e latter immediately above the 
n, Lightning Creek. Both elaims 
cheap, a, the owner wants to

ie of this paper.
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SALE.

1
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I
ET SOUND AGRICUL- 
MPANY offer for sale a lot of 
has never been in use, eonsist- 
orticing, Moulding, and Groov- 
ight Saw Frames, etc., etc., all 
a manufacture.
almie, or Mr. Mnnro, Hudson's 
Iffioe, or to Mr. Maekemls, at 
e the Machinery may be seen.

?

I

ase to Let. iIK ON THB SAANICH
:• Mr. Finlayson’g, hitherto «0 
red Fellows . . ;
Barden and a well ot water.

MR. THOMSON,,,
At the Sa» Works.
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\« i:posed all had left the wreck, and was sur
prised ou arriving at Astoria, lo learn that 
not long before persons had been seen in the 
mnin and lore tops. '1 he mizzen mast had 
fallen ; the hull of thé bark was un
der water ; the masts stood straight up 
with all sails flowing. In the tops were 
apparently benches of something that he 
supposed to be canvas stowed there, as is 
sometimes the case, but which might possi
bly have been the survivors of the wteck 
h.uddled together for warmth. He heard at 
Astoria that there were canned oysters in the 
tops, on which they could subsist for several 
days, aodjwater could be easily caught. The 
masts were standing Sunday morning, -and „ 
pilot Cole wa»„j|cuig to. thfcawrwck 
pilot T)o^ ariçp>ha C, bQajlhjttt&aaJLfi&M

—-„,well_ rn^néA^oaîn $Qum tBe3ISfc-.
sél, as she Fias at tavôring tide and oahn 
weather. ’

WRECK OF THE INDUSTRY.Uiti jitilfiSti COLONIST to return in their ministerial or kingly 
capacity.

The most important intelligence in the 
English papers is the Sudden transformation 
which the cotton production is creating in the 
social and financial condition of India. Never 
in the most palmy days of California and 
Australia was there a tithe of that excitement 
which now rages in Bombay —never, in the 
history of the world, have such large fortun s 
been amassed in so short a period. Men who 
a few years back counted their gains by the 
hundred pounds now reckon them by hun
dreds of thousands. Every class, from the

British Columbia.ND—
fourteen lives lost. ,

Mr. C. B. lie a Id, one of the passengers. On 
the ill-fated bark Industry, gives us (the 
Oregonian) the following particulars of 
her wreck upon the middle sands ol the 
Mouth of the Columbia: On Thursday, 
March 16ib, Captain Lewis, of thejoaj.k, see
ing the Pacific go .put, and the pilot boat in 

From Up-River.—The steamer Hope cr~ | sight, lying to for him, as he thought, under- 
rived from ilarrisonmouth on Tuesday even- took to cross the bar. The wind was unfair 
ing, bringing an express for Dietz & Nelson.
There is no news of interest, t he steamers 
are running on the lakes and Mr. Dodge has 
a large force of men at work improving the 
road across the Douglas Portage. The water

- - ' - * V - >-15mfbl<£T who not IdnjfKga vms-m-rtiempt of  ̂®dSi il^In dwas kid !eJh%

m. et,.,lTIstnTrta-0eiZ b“‘ 006 °A Selv-Wo see in the Victoria papers
now worth, through speculation, ten mil- a notice of a meeting ol Caribco miners held 
lions. Ordinary commercial men have, at the Colonial Hotel here, at which a résolu- 
by a leap as it were, jumped into millionaires tien in laver ot union was carried by “ a
as substantial as the Baring Bros. A cotton ^‘Bjoriby of nine in an assembly of fifty per- 

, „ .... . .. sons.7 borne wag has .been selling our con-
trade of seven million pounds sterling a year temporaries, as no such meeting took place.”
has increased to forty millions, and this year For TUE North-West Coast.—The II. B. 
it is estimated as high as fifty millions. The Co’s, steamer Labouchero cleared for the 
native, in the extravagance of his suddenly north-west coast on Saturday with a general

cargo of the value of $8,000 in round figures.
The U. S. Revenue Cutter Siidbrick ” 

left on Saturday for Sitka. She carries Col.
Buckly and staff, who go up in promotion 
of the Russian American Telegraph line.

British Columbia and the Federation.
— We clip the following from a Canadian 
exchange :—“ A letter has been received in 
Quebec fro m the Governor of British Colnrn- 
bia, concerning the Confederaion scheme, 
and saying that British Columbia was ready 
to be included.*’

PUBLISHED

£1 V 3 B Y MORNI 1ST C5- „ 
(Sundays Excepted,

AT VICTORIA, V. .

The steamer Enterprise arrived on Friday 
from New Westminster with 40 passengers 
and a.small River Express. She brings no, 
later intelligence from Cariboo. The Bank ol j 
British Columbia had $120,218 on board.

[From the Columbian.]
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tear Oregon BACON ;
;on HAMS (New) ; 
HITTER, (selected) ; 
ach, E. B. SYRUP ;
LT ;
TCKLES ;

ÎS, Sperm and Adamantine; 
Is each, California Family

T K R. M Ht..
h . #19 00Arvnvn. to advance

Tor Six Months, ....................
Per Week, payable to the Carrier,

6 00
25
10lutte Cosies,. - - -

------ 4*------
AdvarttWjments Inserted on the xaostreasonab

—we are told by experienced sailors—and 
probably the pilot boat was-unable to go out, 
Mr. Heald says the pilot boat was near them 
—almost alongside. He says the captain 
undertook to follow verbfft instructions ftom

II il
- . --

THE WEEKLY GOLQHIST.} ;.r«^uraiehea to Sabsoribers for $6 a year ; 94torsix 11
~ - -

feG \'î.ratted' again,' vvSim 
the anchors were hove, and after getting un
der headway, the order was given to tack 
ship, and the vessel missed .stays. The sec
ond attempt to tack was attended with the 
same result, and after the second time missing 
stays she went on the reef. The anchors 
were immediately dropped, but the bark 
dragged her anchors and struck on the mid
dle sands about 2 o’clock on Thursday after
noon, between band Island and the light 
house, inside the bar. Site struck stern on, tige of her remaining when the Wright crossed 
and the captain immediately loosened the the bar on Saturday morning. The unhappy 
cable s'nd endeavored to drag over the sands posons who were reported ar. having taken 
to the middle channel. She was within 5 ' refuge in the rigging are therefore, all 
or 100 yards of the channel, when she stuck ! drowned, making the total loss seventeen 
fast and sprung a leak. After the false keel " lives, and saved, seven. The Oregonian has 
was gone, and with a hole in her bows, all the following paragraph in regard to the 
ellorts to save her were abandoned. The wreck :
large boat was then launched, but was im- More About the Wreck — Three of the 
mediately swamped, and the first mate sailors who left the wreck of the bark Indus-* 
drowned. He was probably jammed between try on Friday Inst are now in this city, and 
the boat and ship and injured, as he made from them, we learn sufficient information 
but few efforts to save himself, though he had has been obtained to add new hope that the 
one leg over ou oar. Before he went down survivors on the wreck, Captain Lewis, Mr. 
he recognized bis comrades on the bark, and and Mrs. Marks, Mr Bean, and three seamen

would yet be saved. These unfortunate per
sons, througii the efior s of Captain Lewis 
seem to have been provided with a quantity 
of subsistence to serve the purpose of life 
whilst they should be compelled to remain 
in the masts of the ill-fated ship, for safety 
from the angry breakers. An effort was 
being made yesterday, in strength of the 
hope for their relief, to charter the steamer 
G. 8. Wright, whose commander appears 
willing to do all in his power, and maike-'a

-kVNiqar. a’ ' 3(EAST POWDER ;
ARD ;
SSES ;
FEE ;
fed, pink and Bayos ; 
k*LES;

CUES, (dried); 
PEACHES, (dried) ; 
STARCH 
ISINS ;

Iwich Island SUGAR ; 
BAGS ;

■an Francisco (A) SUGAR 
irai Leaf TOBACCO ;
'$ GRANTS 
OAP
îACIIES, in 2 lb. cans ; 
AIATOES,
■en CORN, 
t English PICKLES, in

■

■ . elleattnir* ad THE LOSS OF THE BARK INDUS
TRY.agents.h Nanaimo 

New Westminster.
..................... Yale.
» Quesnelle,B. C. 
----- Lytton 

- - Vanwinkle.
- - - Richfield
- - - Barkerville.

John Meakin,
Clarkson & Co., - - - 
Dietz & Nelson, - - - 
Barnard’s Express, - -

<» “ •

From Captain Lewi.--, of tire Geo. S. 
Wright, we learn that this unfortunate vessel, 
lull particulars tf whose loss we published in 
our last issue, lias gone to pieces, not a ves-

j
m 11

fi

i
Ï- - - Camerontown.

------ Clinton.
----- Comax 
- - - San Francisco. 

Clement’s Lane, London
- 30 Cornhill.London,

acquired wealth, is replacing the iron tires of 
his cart-wheels with tires of silver. The only 
poor persons, in fact, in the country seem to 
be the hitherto envied officials. These men 
have to pay famine prices for everything, and 
are, it is said, only able to obtain meat once 
a week. Every other .description of cultiva
tion has, it appeared, given way to gotten, 
and the consequence is a dearth of the means 
of sustenance. Although, however, much 
misery is in many places occasioned by the 
transfer of wheat to cotton cultivation, there 
seems to be no end to the cotton speculation. 
Companies of every description and name 
have sprung into being. The shares in one 
company established for reclaiming a portion 
of the foreshore in the harbor of Bombay 
have risen from £1000 to £14,800. Town 
lots are selling at_ £50 a square foot—or 
soraçthicg in tbe vicinity of two million dol
lars for a lot 60x120. Eastern tales have

|i
IV. R. Barrage, 
L.P. Fisher, -
F. Algar, - -
G. Street. - -

: lit;: « I
ài ! hmEUROPEAN AFFAIRS
mOur European news by the late mail is 

than usually interesting. Two great 
events have happened, and almost about the 

time, which are likely to be warmly

1
more

do ;

ido; same
appreciated by the English public. The 
Bank of England has reduced its rate of 
discount to four and a-half per cent., and 
Her Majesty has at length emerged from 
that close retirement in which she has 
lived since the death of Prince Albert. The 
first of .these events will, no doubt, be bailed 
with joy by the commercial and trading 
classes generally; although it would seem that 
the recent financial crisis has impressed 
monetary circles with a slender belief in the
stability of lbw rates. The idea is becoming always been pre-eminent for their highly 
prevalent that money in a few years will strung romance ; but we question whether 
£tch increased interest, anefetkat, as foreign Aladdji^andiia wonderful la,rap were equal 

■(si fields jbi^its investment i^ilto^Jüistheir^SVpowerfal days to Ring Cotton

correspfctfâing witoloFFfrel ,
•ountries. The growth of rapid communication 
-whether it be steam or telegraphic — 
between England and tbe rest of the world, 
tends of course, towards this result. The 

is thus put by writers on the subject :

St. Patrick’s Day.—Yesterday passed off
without any public recognition whatever. [ waved his hand in farewell to them. The

Customs’ Receipts for week ending March | bo=‘ was, ri8hled- ,but ,beu sea Wi‘s tu0 hf,v3’
1 io launch her again. 1 hey now waited for.

tho moon to rise, thinking the sea would go 
down ; but it grew worse, and at 9 o’clock 
took to the rigging. During night the upper 
works, cabins, etc., of the bark were carried 
away, and the boats lost. Weather was clear 
aod pleasant; did Trot suffer from cold ; no 
wind, but a heavy sea. From 6 to 8>} o'clock,
A. M.,;tlie sea vras smooth, but no boats in
sight. They made two rafts—one of the bold attempt to reach the sufferers. Mayor 
pumps, amlTanotber out of the spars. The Failing. Captain B. F. Smith and others, We 
first one launched had on it five perfytps i» are informed were making arrangements for 
allfVvho were drifted over into south channel this worthy object. There seems no doubt 
tod pickédlip by a life boat from the fort_ but that if anythinghan be done in the mat- 
■toanued bySoldrers, to whom our iniomiaoti 1er it should be done immediately. The.sup- 
(accords every praise* for their gallant effort^ position is that those persons will not be able 

feo rejeuygha\unfbytunate men cat the wytffk. to contend against their hardships an# ex-
' ■ -in • — *WlidllIllilftlwaM

*

i TURKEY, 2 lb. «ans; 
CHICKEN, do ;
GOOS E, do ;

Weld's OYSTERS, 2 lb cans 
OIL, “ Plagniol,”

•L ATF, superfine family use 
Pouchong,” do ; 

SPICES ;
it supply of FLOUR of all 
rom California, Oregon and

18ih, 1865 :—Duties, £642 11 11 ; harbor 
dues, £19 1 10; hca'd money, £24 16 ; ton
nage dues, £15 4. Total, £701 13 E.

The Telegraph Cable Laid— Tuesday, 
the 21st March, 1865, is a day long to be re
membered in the history of this colony—a 
day which will take its allotted place in our 
almanacs as that upon which the telegraphic 
cable was submerged across the Fraser. Go 
Tuesday, shortly before noon, the work ol 
submerging tbe cable was successfully per
formed under thi»-.direction of James Gam
ble, Esq., Superintendent of the California 
St®te Telegraph', anil the tirrtg^oceggi^in 
the work waa preçisely “ seven minefeSi’ 
Bare Governors-steam vachU.Leviatbj

.

m\t i
,A

te.
:■ ' ’it-'•A' <;

i .•'*>5k4 Pnd Liquors. t
nn

’El toM .pel hitrwnf- steering, mill
rably the little steamer during the whole 
operation, the star spangled burner, the 
while, proudly waving from the main peak. 
No greater or more graceful compliment 
could have been paid to the Telegraph Coins 
pany and to tbs enterprising nation to which 
they belong. We were first appris-d ol the 
completion of the work by having the fol 
lowing dispatch placed on our taole as we 
sat down to lunch :—

?ET and SAUTERNK Wines 
ET, family use ;
OPORTO, various brands ; 
ALICANTE Red Wine ; 
SHERRY, do 
ets CHAMPAGNE WINE

were wasneu Oil anu niiWj a « nmto
years, whose father and mother were still on 
the wreck, and a man, were dead when the 
lifeboat reached them, two men only being 
rescued. Ten persons remained upon the 
wreck. Captain Lewis, six of the crew, Mr. 
and Mrs. Marks, from Callao—lie had lately 
lived at Walla Walla, and was returning 
with his wife and daughter—and a passenger. 
The lifeboat put them on board a sloop from 
Astoria. The steamer Wright Capt. Lewis, 
came in at 11 o’clock Friday morning,,with
out a pilot, and was therefore unable to ren
der any assistance. The Wright returned 
the same evening to the spot with several 
pilots on board, and Captain Lewis says there 
was no possibility of tendering assistance. 
There were then three persons in the rig
ging. The rest were, no doubt, washed off 
and drowned. The persons saved were John 
West. sail, r ; James Peterson and an un
known one, both sailors ; Silas Wightman 
and Charles B. Heald, passengers. Tbe per- 

drowned were Caviner, 1st Mate ; Stew
ard, name unknown ; Matilda Marks and two 
Chinamen, passengers. On tbe wreck were 
left Captain Lewis, Green, 2d Mate, and five 
sailors, names unknown ; Mr. and Mrs. 
Marks, returning to Walla Walla. If there 

only three persons on the wreck Friday 
morning there must have been fourteen 
drowned up to that time. Mr. Heald speaks 
in the highest terms ot the officers and crew 
of the ^unfortunate vessel during the trying 
events of the shipwreck. All measures for 
the preservation of the vessel and lives of 
those on boa d aken w! ho it con uaion. Ills 
statement is that the bark expected a pilot, 
when the boat came near them ; and he ap
pears to think that a pilot could have easily 

board when the vessel first anchored,

nerve every human being to home exertion for 
' their rescue. The thought of a woman 
perishing in such a situation would be hard 
indeed. We are not inclined to doubt but 
ihat our people will take prompt action in the 
matter, and do whatever can be done for Ihe 
unfortunate ones remaining to be saved.

This vessel has been long in tbe Oregon 
packet line, and was always considered one 
of the best. Captain Paul Corno has com
manded her for many years, and only a small 
time since gave command to his chief officer, 
Mr. Lewis, who was acting as master at the 
time of ibe disaster. Those who were fortu
nate enough to escape from the wreck give 
Captain Lewis great credit for his cool man
ner, and having known him for some time we 
feel assured he did all that mortal could do, 
for those under his charge, while he had an 
opportunity. It is another of those unhappy 
incidents on the Columbia bar that can only 
be prevented by the use of steam tugs. Capt. . 
Lewis, of the G. S Wright, coming in the 
day following the disaster, did ail that was 
possible to save those still clinging to the 
wreck ; but as will be seen by his statement 
in the marine report, it was utterly useless 
to attempt it. Our merchants had a very 
valuable cargo of merchandise aboard, but 
we are unable at the present writing to give 
with any certainty the losses.

ITo the Editor of the British Colonist. 
Sir.—St. Patrick’s Day was duly celebrated 
here by a ball and supper in tbe evening. 
Though such a grand affair as that in your 
city could not be expected in a village like 
this, still the manner in which it was got up 
here did credit to the managers. All seemed 
to enjoy themselves highly.

shipping.
The barkentine Constitution, irom the 

Sandwich Islands via San Francisco, arrived 
on the 14th, bringing a small mail from the 
former place. 18th—Cleared, Alice Thorn
dike, Carver, with lumber to Montevideo ; 
and a French ship, loaded with spars for Bor
deaux. 19th—Sailed bark Mitchell, for San

Corr.

case
“ Before roads had bean made London might 
be paying famine prices for corn which in 
Cornwall was unsaleable from its super
abundance.” 11 Formerly Brazil might have 
been willing to give twenty par cent, for 

while Lombard street was offering

Kj)>

its ;
e PEKNOD; 
h NOILLY ; 
in’s Wine BITTERS ; 
iwasscr 
RYCORDIAL, genuine ; 
ÏTTI-R’S BITTERS ; 
ICHINO ;
SM BITTERS ;
CAO, in jugs ; 

l LIQUORS, in faner De-

ESSY and MARTELL

4

Opposite New Westminster,
March 21»t, 1865, 11:45 A.M.

To the Editor British Columbian :—

I 1

a money,
three, but as there was no communication be
tween them three remained the English rate.”

We have to announce that the cable is laid 
and working. It was laid in seven (7) min
utes.

!

The future is, therefore, dreaded by men 
whose incomes are fixed—or whose existence 
is wrapt up in the consols. To the nation at 
large, however, a grander destiny than 
is before it. Greater and greater is becoming 
the demand for capital, and while England 
stands to the world in the position of the 
Rothschilds to the more poverty-stricken 
Governments of Europe, her influence and 
power in every quarter of the globe will, 
neeesssary consequence, day by day increase

Telegraph.
It will hardly be necessary to explain that 

this dispatch was merely transmitted from 
the opposite bank of the river a battery hav
ing been taken over for the purpose cf test
ing the cable. The line crosses, as we have 
already indicated, from Albert Crescent to 
the south west corner of Mr. Brown’s ranch. 
We learn that a party commenced yesterday 
to work from this end of the line, and 
should the weather prove at all favorable 
they will probably meet the other party in 
the course of a week, so that it is not unrea
sonable to hope that io ten days or a fort
night from the present time we shall be en
abled to place before our readers regular 
telegraphic dispatches from California and 
the East.

Mr. Conway starts to-day with a party to 
explore the route for the Collins line from 
this city to Hope.

The Eo-itenay Mines. — The Walla 
Walla Statesman, of March 10th, says : A 
party arrived in town from the Ko Penny 
mines this week. They left Fishervilla on 
the 1st February, and say that prospectors 
were returning there from the upper Colum
bia, reporting that the Columbia diggings 
were a humbug. This party confirm the 
former reports in regard to the hill diggings 
at Kootenay. The pack traios that started 
for the Kootenay mines a week or two ago 
from this city, have been compelled to lay 
by on the Touehet and Snake rivers, on ac
count of cold and utormy weather.

Bishop Hills in Portland.— We find tbe 
following in the Oregonian of the 21st :—The 
Victoria papers notice the arrival of Ihe Rev 
Dr. Hills, the Lord Bishop of Columbia. 
Some two weeks since, the congregation of 
St. Stephen’s chapel in this city found them
selves, owing to the illness of Bishop Scott, 
without the services of a minister. An Eng 
lish clergyman, who was accidentally present, 
offered his services and officiated for the oc
casion, he being no less a personage than the 
Bishop of Columbia, who waa then on his 
way to hie dioeeee.____________ _

Monthly Steamer—The officers of the 
Oregon are unable to state what arrange
ments are in contemplation in regard to the 
future despatch of the mail steamers from 
San Francisco to this port, and the agents 
have received no advices on the subject, but 
it is asserted by those who ought to be an 
authority, that the next steamer for Victoria 
will probably net leave before the 14th April.

Francisco.
Port Angelos, W. T., March 23.* 1

IfFearful Gales on the English Coast — 
The following is from a recent number of 
the European Times : !‘ In defiance of tbe
warning of an impending gale, which 
amounted, when it came, to one of the 
severest hurricanes that has been witnessed 
on the British coast fo.- a number of years. 
The steamer Lelia, a bi ickade-runner, left 
the river and was overtaken by it ; she was 
wrecked, with a loss of 44 lives. The ma
rine intelligence from various parts of the 
coasV is most distressing, and shows tbe in
tensity of the storm. One of the most prom
inent catastrophes is the loss of the Brizilian 
Packet off Land's End, all on board having 
perished ; and another, the loss of the Col
umbian, a new steamer belonging to the 
West Indian and Pac lie Company, which 
foundered off Brest, all being lost but three 
seamen.” Tho Columbian had a number of 
packages on board for merchants and traders 
in this city.

Fearful Explosion at Buenos Ayres — 
On the morning of the 9th December, 1864, 
the city of Buenos Ayres was awakened by 
an explosion louder than artillery, and com
parable only to the sudden outburst of a 
volcano beneath our feet. The Retiro 
barracks were blown up ; 100 soldiers, dead 
or dying, were hurled into the air or buried 
under the ruins, and the shock was felt for 
half a mile around, smashing the windows 
a» if it were the effect of an earthquake. 
Nor is this the only disaster ; the news 
arrives of an alarming collision on the West
ern Railway, in which three persons have 
lost their lives, and numbers were injured. 
But the latter occurrence is almost foigotten 
in the awful details of the Rctiro tragedy, 
while mangled limbs and headless trunks 
are carted off to the cemetery, and a line of 
carriages conveys the wounded to the 
various hospitals.

Leech River.— Barnett, the mail carrier 
and expressman, arrived yesterday from 
Leech River. He reports the snow disap
pearing without causing the river to rise. 
Five companies on the flat are at work. The 
Bacon Bar Company will commence to-day. 
The miners generally are in better spirits. 
The Chinamen are as thick as bees on Sooke 
River, there beihg now upwards of 500 there, 
and fresh batches arriving every day. Tra
velling on tbe trail is improving.

ever
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esay, Martell and Imperial, in 1

R—50 per cent, above proof, in :as a
werebulk ;

PT—In bulk. Another collision bas taken place between 
the King of Prussia and bis dutiful and patient 
subjects, the members of the Lower 
Chamber. These gentlemen, now that the 
glory of those great victories over the Danes 
begins to look more faint as the events them
selves recede, are gradually relapsing into 
their former relations with the Prussian 
monarch. Io the debate on tbe address to be 
presented to the King, the members took a 
decided stand agaiust the kingly preroga
tive of maintaining a larger standing army 
than the people are disposed to pay. 
marck, the minister, declares that the King 
■will not yield one inch on the military ques
tion, and the representatives declare their 
determination not to sanction the expendi
ture asked, and as an indication of their 
temper, probably, have refused two addresses 
that were drawn up for presentation to his 
Majesty. It would seem,indeed, their intention 
to present no address at all. The King, with 
bis newly organized and largely increased 
army believes, no doubt, that he has suf
ficient power at his back to overawe the 
members of the Lower House, and conse
quently takes a very high and supercilious 
stand on this question. There have, how
ever, been other kings who made similar 
blunders—who relied too much on the power 
of their standing armies to carry them 
through every description of chicanery and 
breach of faith ; bat history gives the 
Prussian monarch a rather disheartening pic
ture of the results of these attempts, and 
we may yet have to chronicle that Bismarck 
and his royal master bad made an ignoble 
exit one day from the city of Berlin, never

“ FOOD FOR THOUOHT,'*■ate Prices and Liberal Terms, I
To the Editor of the B.utish Colonist, 

Sir :—•■ Fool lor thought," says the New 
Westminster organ, on looking over the Es
timates. Yea, food for ihe thoughtful miner, 
say I, when sticking in the mud on the Irai j 
between Cottonwood and Van Winkle, with a 
heavy pack on his back, imagining as ho 
rounds a stump that he espies a dry spot to 
step upon. Vain thought ! Y -u may just 
as well follow the mule trail right along, as 
you will only tear your blanket# and bruise 
your limbs by trying to make a cut-off. And 
when you think that this has been the same 
old thing since ’61, and more money spent on 
twenty miles of road than would have made 
it all the distance to the Creek. And when 
you look at the tiguies put down for nothing 
—$12,500 for a street in New Westmiu-er— 
you will agree with me, it is “ food for 
thought.” Again, $30,000 fo the Chilieo iten 
Expedition—result, ahout half a dozeu Si- 
washes who gave themselves up—you will 
repeat, “ food for thought.” Again, $2,100 
lor silver plate to the commanders ol the 
Expedition, bought in San Francisco by the 
Governor’s order—“ food for thought.” Yet 
again, $15 000 to assist immigration to î^w 
Westminster at a time when many of us in 
Victoria cannot (ay our way up the Fraser 
to try Cariboo again where we have spent onr 
all ami impaired our health—“ food for 
thought.”

by

IOTELIER, tj

rf Street, Victoria.
s from the eountry promptly 

rah7 lm

come on
but Mr. Heald is not a sailer, and owns that 
he does not he! competent to say what should 
or should not have been done. Those who 
knew Edwards,-who was in charge of the 
Pilot Boat, will not readily believe that any 
fault can be attached to one so fearless of 
danger and prompt in the discharge of duties. 
The report from Pilot Edwards will throw 
light upon the matter, and show facts con
nected with the wreck not apparent to a 
landsman.

a

laims for Sale. Bis-

|>in the Ayrshire Lad. 
in the Highland Chief.

M E It IMMEDIATBEY
latter immediately above the 

a, Lightning Creek. Both claims 
cheap, as the owner wants to

e ol this paper.

Additional Particulars.
The following additional particulars are 

given by the Oregonian :
MEMORANDA.

Per steamer George S. Wright—Left Vic.- 
toria, V. I., March 14th, at 11, a. m. ; ar
rived off the Columbia river on tbe 15th, at 6 
p. m ; lay off and on forty-one hours ; crossed 
the bar on the 17th at 11 a, m. ; saw the 
bark Industry in the breakers ; arrived at 
Astoria at lp.m.; left As'oria with men 
and boats for the purpose of rescuing part of 
the crew remaining on the wrecked vessel. 
Found it impossible to render any assistance, 
as the surf was breaking entirely over her ; 
saw three men in the rigging, supposed 
be tbe last remaining on board. Left Astoria 
on the 18th, at 6, p. m., arriving in Portland 
on the 19tb,

Captain Johnson, of the Oregon, informs 
us that while crossing the bar at about nine 
o’clock on Saturday evening, be saw the 
wreck plainly. Looking with his glass, he 
discovered no person oo the rigging sup-

mhl8 lm t

tHINERY 
l SALE. ,■

5T SOUND AGRICUL-
MPANY offer for sale a lot of 
has never been in use, consist- 
orticing, Moulding, and Groov- 
ight Saw Frames, etc., etc., all 
i manufacture.
ilraie, or Mr. Munro, Hudson’s 
nice, or to Mr. Mackenzie, at 
e the Machinery may be seen.

A Poor Miner.
IVictoria, March 2lth, ’65.
j

The New British Minister at Washings 
ton—In the European telegraphic intelligence 
published in the Colonist of Saturday men
tion is made of the appointment of Sir Fred
erick Bruce as British Minister at Washing, 
tou vice Lord Lyons. The Hon. Sir Frederick 
William Adolphus Bruce was until recently 
Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipos 
tentiary at the Court of Pekin.

t«

se to Let.
E ON THE SAANICH

Mr. FinlavBon’8, hitherto oo 
id Fellows
• arden and a well ol water.

MR. THOMSON,
At the Gas Works.
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ADVERTISEMENT.

In consequence of a Petition purporting to 
entaaute-CcfiB nearly two hundred persona resi
dent MNanaiffio, àaetegMen^sentto tfae¥<mor- 
able Member for thi« place fof présentation to the 
House of Assembly, prating that honorable body 
to th^dUMit (n gotTïwwl) variera» sums-Bamed 
in the Estimates by the authority of" v bur Excel- 
leney, for the present year, to be used in purchas
ing suitable buildings for public offiees, court 
house, post office, harbor-master's office, &c., and 
to build a suitable jail,, besides making other 
improvements.

We, the undersigned, considering that the 
pilot SERVICE. wording of said Petition was an insult to your

Mr. DeCoemos introduced his motion for Excellency, as Her Majesty’s representative, and 
an inquiry into the pilot service. The Execn- also knowing that many of.the signatures were

Mtob-med.-b. Ho... tb.t«» pr,»« ?‘^T^TSSSiS“Æ~ïlïïK 
bill was in operation, and as the service was gnc)1 gtepa ai ,our Excellency may see fit, to 
in an unsatisfactory state, he thought it „„„ ,uth «urns in the Estimates to be reconsi- 
highly proper that the House should take it dered and amended.
into consideration. With respect to the urgent necessity of a jaü

The Hoqbo ltad W.da.ada, to g. SSSffi
into committee on the question. 0f the past week, in one of which the thermometer

n„ stood 22 degrees below freesing point, two white
WRITS Of CAPIAS. -men and a sick Indian were locked up in the

Mr. Donnes moved for returns of writs of bastion, which is quite qpen to the weather. 
capias, ad respondendum and ne exeat regno And your petitioners^! ever pray, 
from 1861 to 1865 inclusive. T Eric Peck R Beachum

The motion with the addition of writs of L W Holmes J Peterson
ad satisfaciendum was agreed to. , T Hankin P Hughes

Dr. Trimble would like the honorable James McDonald W M Riche
movpr to explain the meaning of the Da tin a E Nelson E McLeod
terms. (A laugh.) Louis Hughes E Byron

' Jas Thompson J Holden
Thos Rolland T Jones
A G Pembertqn G Hilton
Mark Lester E Smithurst
Aneas Sabietqn J Heler
W Bitch - - - J Starnaup
W Isbester A McAlister
H Bankson - W Driver.
E Williams G Bell
J Parker G Fea
H W Alexander H Green
Chas Platt H Edwards
C Batchelor X McGuffey
E Gough J Furguson
M Gilpatrick * W Nicol
Jas Sabiston T Butler
Isoe Mendosa W Williams
Jas Taylor James Barnes
J Sponenburgh " Charles 8 Nicol 
Jos Webb T Williams
G L Losack J Fox
J T Gough B Flvn
D Dunn B Gibbs
A .A Huntley G Morton
C Edwards R Grey
M Esdale A Mayer
Harry Windsor Louis Page
Klein Grant, M D G Crawford
T Windsor G Haines
M Lumby D Harris
P Karney J Radello
Jas Jenkins D Cerf
-W J Wignell C Coulter
S Gough J Sabiston
P McClosky D Prenderbolt
Jno Hunter T Hendle
D Allan B Buekly
Jno Begg P Little
V Vilcock J Marwick
Jas Tarver J Johnston
Jas Smith H B Edward*
JJohns P Hume
H Cooper W Lockhart
T Parker * G Drabbles
J Garnet Z Collee
H Heast J Hamilton-
Mahaffey WAOgilvi?
J Dixon J Miller J
J P Ellis B Jones
Rodie Cameron J McEvoy
P Murphey J Dolholt
J Stove W Taylor
H Weir P Sabiston
J S Williams J Newton
J Innés J Crichton
J Christie E DonoHy
J W Pemberthy J Coffery
J Fear J Bouck
G Nixon . W Johns
W Bailey B Kelly
A Chambers P Kewer
F 8 D Sylvester. M D A Stepney 
J Brown 
D Leach 
J W Williams 
RJohns 
J R Price 
W Teff 
J Hurst 
J E Zaffy

ion-of Ihe prohibiting their buying liquor urns s bad 
the hands om, and »hp6ld be Abolished.

y presided eWF on w committee- end he 
did not see why he should not have another.
béînjjf'Allowed to "enter the iamo' hùqsés ai 

white men to drink, he was of a very differ-
ent OpitttOHsi - - j, r 

The motion wae carried, and the Speaker 
said as the question was of father a spirit
ualistic nature, he would appoint the three 
doctors—Trimble, Dickson and Powell. 
(Laughter.)

îiHasSësE EîMstS-E. -
The; principle of taxing uncultivated lands country. 1 '

rise and rtiwt progress. Lost. ■ atiy land to settle on. (No, no.) Be had
:r_Ayæs—ü'eiare.DeGîœnioe, Dickson, Duo*.: _known-.su* 
ean; U\. \ not go to the outlying districts when they

Nom—Helmcke^Tolmie, Burnaby, Trim saw luge quantities ojf land ™“nd
hie Ruvlev 151 Victoria lying shut ont from the mqrket.b Mr. DeCosmos bad thought the wealthy Dr. Tolmie would inform the hon. gentle- 
land owners in the House would have been man that all the open land at Comox had

M 5ft SftMSSÎTfi: *. --j
ed and then play trumps. He himself was opening up the lands nearer home. (Hear,

h d,! T..«i= m ... u, T.k,

ciple of taxing uncultivated lands. He be- having a very bad cold, bat as he had been 
Heved that no more land should be held by twitted with not speaking, he would briefly 
any man than he conld cultivate. We might express his views. He did not think hon. 
learn from the experience of other countries gentlemen opposite had made oat their case, 
that 100 to 160 acres of land was sufficient nor did he think that the proposed tax would 
for a man to support an ordinary family, augment the revenue nor aid in settling^ the 
One hundred and sixty acres of land would land. The farmer* were already taxed as 
grow sufficient produce and raise stock high as any other class in the community, 
enough to support a farmer. He would Some of the best worked farms in this colony 
maintain that this party himself should be already paid a tax equal to seven per cent on 
on the land or some one for him, or at least their proceeds—a greater tax than was paid 
it should be fenced in and cultivated. The by any other property in this country. He 
real object of the motion was to make the thought the country was not prepared at pre
land productive. If we could by any means sent to go into the question, 
confine the quantity of land held by each Dr. Powell asked if there were any more
man to 160 acres, and tax all land alike, remarks to be made.
we would attain to a better end. But this Mr. DeCosmos said he had a two hours’ House went into committee on this
would not quite meet the end as unimproved speech to make yet. . bin__Mr. Dennes in the chair.
land would be rendered more valuable by Mr. M'Clnre would stay in the House all Trimble and Mr. Duncan here left the
the improved land round it, although it only night rather than see the question thus rushed Hous‘0i
paid the same tax. His original proposition through in a small House (laughter). Qo clause 109 giving the Council power to
was that a man should only have what land Dr. Dickson again rose and alluded to the borrow money not exceeding $20,000, and 
he could improve ; of course if a farmer . large quantity of land locked up in the hands oontract debts" and levy rates for payment of 
could occupy more than 160 acres by stock of speculators. One man, whose name he had guch> 
and grazing, he would consider that improv- before him, held 9,020 acres of land in the powen moved that $10,000 be the sum.
ed land. He could not concur in the reso- colony. (Cries of name, name I) Dr Dick- Carried by the casting vote of the chair, 
lution to levy a tax of 3 per cent on unim- son could at once give the name if the House and the clause, amended by striking out all 
proved land without a clearer definition. It would allow him. Aitother man owned 1600 tha provisions in regard to the validity oi 
seemed strange that there should be such an acres in Cowichan. Some of the hon. gen- by-laws relating to it, was carried, 
outcry about produce coming from the other tlemen who opposed this motion held large Clauses 110 and 111, providing that by
side when we saw so much uncultivated land quantities of land, whether agricultural or jawg gball be assented to by the rate-payers, 
all round Viotoria. I not he could not say. The greater portion of weM paS8ed.

Dr. Tolmiejsmid it was heavily timbered. the arable land of the colony was looked up clauses 112 to 118, inclusive, enacting the 
Mr. DeCosmos said- the real object o the in the hands of spectators. ... powers of the Council in regard to de ben- 

Government should be to render the land Dr. Tolmie—No, no l take Victoria dis- tnres, banking, issuing bills, etc., were passed, 
productive, and he did not see why parties trict. Clause 119, prohibiting the granting of
should be compelled to clear at least one Dr. Dickson knew one gentleman in the aD„ monopoly, was passed ; also clause 120, 
acre a year, and if we had 400 settlers we district who owned 1200 acres of land with, exoepting ferries.

. would have 400 acres of land cultivated out a stump or stone on it, and who was clauses 121 to 124, providing for the ap- 
every year. The hon. mover had said there quite willing to have his land taxed. In fact pointaient of auditors, and their duties were 
were 65,600 acres of land in OoWicban, of he had to|d him he would submit to any tax J,a88e(j.
which 45,000 were arable. The Surveyor- tke House saw fit to impose so long as all r jjr. M'Clnre here entered the House. 
General’s report said that there were 37,000 the rest of the unoccupied lands were taxed Clause 125 to 129, in regard to the duties 
odd acres arable, of which some 7,000 acres alike ; the only efleot would be that be and o( tj,e city Clerk were passed, 
were occupied. In Nanaimo there were some others would have to throw their land» into Clauses 130 to 133, in regard to the pun-

were

mu g.»! #»«■»•
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THEHOUSE OF ASSEMBLY-
~ Tuesday, March 21.

House met at 3:15 p.m. Members pre
sent—Messrs; DeGeemwi Pewuttj 
Tolmie,Trimble, Dickeon, Burnaby, Duncan, 
Bayley, end Dennes.

the contested election.
Mr. Dennes, chairman of the committee on 

the contested election, handed in the report 
to the effect that Mr. M'Clnre was possessed 
of the necessary qualification.

THE NANAIMO PETITION.'
Mr. Bayley presented the petition from 

Nenaimo praying for the voting of the sums 
put down in the BstimutM. Petition laid on 
the table.

The special E

I

and void, met Mi 
Members preset 
man) Franklin, 
Cochrane. Mi 
counsel for Mr. 
did not make h 

*i appear for b 
The members 

of the House, 
The Chairman 

for Mr. Young.

one

Ii

SCHOOL BILL.
The Speaker read the amendments of the 
sgig^tive Council to the School Bill. They 
ere Bad a first time. 9 The Chairmi 

read, which w« 
. pétition—want

S'wi

tos.«:£££ss.,3m
fte appointment of a committee 1 
into the Indian Liquor traffic.

b JflpMWlPmP otion for 
to inquire

«■ as
THE SUPPLY BILLS.

The chairman of Ways and Means being 
absent, the Speaker left the chair, and it was 
proposed that a chairman of Ways and Means 
should be elected.

Dr. Helmcken objected to electing a chair
man pro tern.

Mr. DeCosmos was distinctly opposed to 
the time of the House being frittered away in 
this manner.

On a vote being taken1 the House decided 
that a chairman should be elected.

Dr, Trimble moved that Mr. Bayley take 
the chaie.

Mr. DeCosmos moved that Mr. Burnaby 
take the chair. Mr. Burnaby declined.

Mr. DeCosmos asked leave to withdraw 
his motion, and moved that Dr. Tolmie take 
the chair.

Dr. Tolmie said he had a bad cold, and 
besides he wan opposed to any appearance of 
discourtesy to any hon. member.

Mr. DeCosmos repudiated any intention of 
acting discourteously.

Mr. McClure moved that Dr. Powell take 
the chair.

Dr. Powell believed the business of the 
House should go on ; he would be sorry to 
show any discourtesy to the hon. chairman 
of Ways and Means, if the House, however, 
voted him into the ehair he would act (hear, 
hear.)

On a voie being taken Dr. Powell was 
elected by six to five, Dr. Powell himself in 
the negative.

A message was here brought in from Hie empted land in tins colony- was nnoccnpiea. i ( near, near.; | clause 135, in regard to Writs of Execu-
Excellenoy, stating that the Colonial Tree- and he would ask if hon. members did their Dr. Tolmie said the gentleman alluded to I tjon against the Corporation was passed, 
surer suffered great inconvenience from not duty unless they either caused pre-emptors with 1200 acres of land near Victoria would amended.
knowing how the appropriations had been to vacate their land or to improve it. It no doubt be glad to have all the land round Clause *136 in regard to taxes being levied 
voted by the House. The committee rose to might be objected that the lands were Yigtoria taxed the same as his own, because eqUally on all rateable property, was passed, 
receive the message and then resumed its vested ia the Crown, but it was the duty of bis own was all clear open land, while great Clausa. 137 was streck out. ~
Sitting. the House to cite these pre-emptors before part of the rest was rocky or wooded, and clause 138 to 143, providing for raising

Dr. Trimble moved that the committee them and cause them to improve their claims. I could not be cleared at lesa than from $50So revenue^for ih^lear were 
rise and report progress.—Lost. , ; Looking to Cowiohan, as quoted by the hon. I $400 per acre. - • Clauses Ï44to 234 were

Mr. Burnaby moVgff 'tttht the House taffe mover, be thought this House bouod to take Dr. Dickson said he knew of wooded land out discussion. -
into opnsideration His Excellency’s message some action oi^ the state of affairs there and I being cleared at $80 p. r acre. Clauses 235 to 237, providing for the
in regard to the Colonial Treasury. ■ cause the land to be cultivated. He took it Mr. McClure after some further remarks makjDg 0f Voters’ lists by the City Clerk

Mr. DeCosmos moved that the House pro* that the whole object of the resolution was interrupted by cries of “ Divide, divide,” were paMec|_ 
ceed with the business fixed for the day, viz., not to raise revenue but to make the land from those opposed to the tax, urged the Clauses 238 to 241, providing for the -reg-
a tax on unimproved lands. productive. As to the Indian Reserves, of gross impropriety of trying to lush the mat- u]atjon 0f the City bank account, Finance

Dr. Tolmie opposed, on account of the ah- which there was so much fine land, he did ter through in so small a House, and moved Committee, haw to recover-fines &c., were
sence of the hon. chairman of Ways and not. see why the Indians should not be com- that the Committee rise and report progress. were pa88ec] a]80
Means, who was so well fitted to grapple pelled to caltivate their lands. The bon. Lost, 5 to 4.* / Clause 242 making any wilful false state-
with the question. gentleman urged the desirability of breaking Mr. McClure continued to speak at some ment in an„ declaration, perjury.

Dr. Dickson had no intention to take ad- up these Indian Reserves. Cue gentleman length on the question. * Clause 243 explanatory of words and
vantage of the absenee of hon. members, but had told him in regard to the Cowiohan Dr. Tolmie here put on nis overcoat, and I terms in the bill was passed, 
they should be in attendance when import Reserve that if it were thrown open he Dr. Ttimble getting his legs up on a chair Clanse 244 providing for" what ward re
ant business was before the House, knew of ten families who would at once composed himself into a comfortable atti- claimed lands shall balomr to was nasaed •

Dr. Helmoken said the dispatch from His settle there." He deprecated any intention tnde. | alg0 . ’ P ’
Excellency was hardly a proper one, as the whatever to interfere with holders of land by Mr. Duncan said he had in bygone times j clause 34» providing that anything di-
house had the sole control of the matter, and levying a heavy tax to compel them to heard these walls re-echo with fervid ®l<>" reeled to be performed on a day which hap- 
had nothing whatever to do with the regn- clear or cultivate their , lands which they qnence from the gentlemen who now sat so DeD110 be Sunday or a holiday shall be 
lations of the Colonial Office. Besides the were unable to do; be had no sympathy quiet, and he would ask why were the £one on the next day.
bill was always brought in a* the last bill whatevar with anyone who might raise the mighty «has fallen Î .The boa. member clause 246" thé last of the bill providing
of Supply. ^ question as a political cry, nor did he think proceeded to go into the merits of tbe que*- thal lhe Mayor and Councillors shall net re-

The committee then took up the consider- because pne man came here early and got tion, and alluded to the injurious effects of oe;T, u. fee or »ewarci fo. their aervioes was
ation of the land tax. a quantity of land, and another caqae later lands being looked up in tbe hands of spe-1 pagied

Dr. Dickson in advocating his motion fora and could not get sny, that any injustice was | culators in other countries, and said the I r Several clauses previously held o 
tax of three per cent on unimproved lands in done. His sole object was to make non- same thing was being enacted here. He «j^rred for future consideration. " 
the settled districts of the colony, alluded to productive land productive (bear, bear), and well remembered the time when 20,000 i Dr ©iskson moved an additional clause to the large quantity of valuable lands looked he thought this end might be attained by hardy eons of toil eame to the: country and the effect St a new Mudieipal election be 
up in tiie hands of speculators. In North the House, although he did not approve were driven away because they i-oould not held wilhin fourteen devs after the nassaee 
and South Saanich, La£e„ Viejtoria and Es- wholly of the mode proposed in the motion get a foot of land to settle on, although Lf tbi8 aot. ’ ^ P ®
qirimalt districts there were 56,000 acres of before* the House. they offered $5 and $10 pet acre for it, and i Mr DeCosmos said this elans* was im-
land, 31,500 acres pf which were arable. Mr. Duncan here moved that the commit- that same land had now been thrown back „ossible from tbe provisions of the act- be-
Of this only some 2000 acres were under oui- tee rise and report progress. on the hands of Government. The bon. I |)de8 h® thoTghti^unfair to those gentlemen
tivatioo, and perhaps 2000 snore were oocu Lost, on the same vote as before. gentleman spoke most eloquently for some Vhe had come forward so honorably to main-
pied as graaittg land. In Cowtohun district Dr. Dickson was astonished that the hon. time, and concluded by moving to rise and ta;n the honor and dienitv of the Council
there were 65,000 acres, of which 45,000 Speaker seemed indisposed to accord him report progress, which was again lost on the and wh0 had used the Dower Disced in their 
were arable, and there were 3,500 acres of that hearing which he (Dr. Dickson) had al- same vote as previously.? hand, in a Y.rv rtLditah?.
beautiful bottom land in an Indian reserve, ways given to , the,£on. gentleman .himself. Mr. DeCosmos then took the floor and n. Powell Mid tho Hm» h«d’ -
pf which cnly about fifty acres were under He would bave preferred to hear tbe hon. spoke for over balf-an-hoar on the question, gDeciai k:ii to DrOTida far th. tha
cultivation. The late Governor had proposed Speaker give the House the benefit of bis till at length the opposera of the measure n?eaant Council and he nnite ««reed with the 

I to adjust the question of this Indian reserve, extensive knowledge on the subject, bat consented to ils withdrawal, which was done Lmarks of-his hon oollelcma nn th« matter 
and would have done so had it not been for he appeared determined not to do so, and he by Dr. Dickson, with the understanding that r>. Helmeknn moved th«t th* „«■ hill dô 
some troubles among the Indians. There (Dr. Dickson) was therefore obliged to bring he would bring it up in another shape. not „'me into fotoe 1nt 1Rfis
were also 1500 acres of land in Cowichan forward all the. information be could obtain, The committee then rose and the House m- r)«rnamo« »=« «etnni.hed «t «h« hnn 

' held by non-residents, which was totally an- which, he assured the House, was at least as adjourned till to-morrow (Wednesday) at gentleman makimr such amotion whioh’ 
improved, àithough it wm the best prairie land, correct as any in the possession of any bon. I the usual hour. 1 would «;mnlv ua ’• „ C°
ready for the plough. There were various member. After continuing at some length, —
modes of taxation which had occurred to the hon. gentleman moved that the commit- Wednesday, March 22. M tn m„nnnrS?ha
him, but he thought the best way would be tee report progress. House met at 3:15. MombS, present- for a new Son The ast^rection wa a
tax it on the assessed vaine. As to a tax on Lost on the same vote as before. Messrs. DaCosmos Powell Trimble Dickson f.L electl0n waa a
improved land, if any at all were imposed, Mr. DeCosmos would move an amendment Duncan DeQoes? ’ ’ ’ i t ; Z-’ X.L “^bers
it should be extremely light. In the neigh- fo, an address to the Governor to take some “ “* „ g M °w* pe°P‘e n0t.Tk8
boring republic, among all the taxes which steps to compel pre-emptors to improve their ... ”n°a ihilhfi in0hJ ^ Wewe^e graptmgby
they were now obliged to impose the farmers lands. -------- - The following bills will come up on Mon-1 thl? bulU °ew and more extensive privileges,
were taxed as lightly as possible. He would Dr. Trimble said we had nothing to do daI next for a second reading : Imprison- and the people should have aright to vote on 
move that s tax of three per cent, be imposed with it. ment for Debt, Lien on property, Registre- **' , . , ■ .
on all unimproved land in tbe settled dis- Mr. DeCosmos was astonished to hear tion of Voters Act, Franchise Act, Homestead , Helmcken • amendment wae lost, only 
triota. such an expression from boe ef the great land Births Deaths and Marriages, Decla- thehon. mover in the affirmative.

Mr. DeCosmos would ask the hon. mover holders of the oonnlry .(a laugh). ration of Title». ’ . • > I Dr. Dickson’s motion for a new election
what deflriitioti he attached to “ unim- Mr, M'Clure moved that a-tax of 2 per iNDiANuquoa traffic. ' , I w“..??fr,ad’ and the committee rose and re-

-a*.™.-..*— s^<sarvvîüîs?aîîtsr r*ss: m«-
^’«r. VcClur. Mid to, prinoipto ot tha re- Th. Chairman aahed it the hon. g.atle. I «^'ttoa^M, bolh'lînV'ooœoertiaieS'ii"”

-W,ln 'Ete” (aettling hito^d do.n Ifwked off trom the »utwp«)wd land* proh hi. chair) : WeU, well, we’ll atop bere all natives, who wele preveSSfromSg irnd
wh - ?rmr

•'tjrtiy What was not. He would prefer a lower see hon. gentlemen refusing to'aigae'lbieqqfé-. L diane aewhite men arid RririvS6*4!?* ^^l'î0” la "T<l- 7 ' n -,
tti'and impose it on all lands whether cuRi- tion fully and openly, and trying to rush M had feeliÜHn^ tpU ^ ^Vk^ 11,67 GrOCerieS, PrOVlSlOllS. 
vated or riot. The settlers in the outlying throbgh the House without a^ ^ A 1
-districts would merely bavb to pay two or they had a majority. (Hear, heàr V Tbe ! w« h ^lle ®W, ed no
three dollars g year, while the speculators doctrine of the great idol of freetradS^hn lhem/ro™ ^ P^qt
in more favored districts would bave W^aj? gttiart Mill, Was that the hind belônCéd! to ' • position, we muet jDlqce them; a
inrgel,. Wh„, .he,. .« an lir.torl.ndU 3 ,h.“* cn.pe..ït.l|ll
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INCORPORATION BILL.
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the petitioner 
explain this cc

this evening.
Carried n< 
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“=She WeeMg Colonist. local intelligence.Q—How was the mortgage cancelled Î party which was valued at *5,000; leaviog 
A—There wae no value given ; Mr. Thorne a claim df *3,636 gtill on the property. Mr. 

did not want a mortgage at all, but I rag- Young côutended that Mr. M'CIoré had not 
gested it. '< sufficient claim bn the property to enable

Q—Was the $964 paid on the day the re- him to quilify. He thought the proof he 
ceipt wae signed, Nov. r|t T had adduced quite sufficient tô show that his

A—The receipt was giVen after the money protest was not frivolous and vexations. He 
was paid. . had btieti advised to do so by both pro-

Q.—Did this $4,500 still remain as a charge fessional and unprofessional friends, and had 
against the property1 in the Registrar’s books? acted wholly in the support of a principle 

A—It did. and of the honor and dignity of the House.
By Mr. McOreight—I kept the receipts] Mr. McCreight called the attention of the 

instead of endorsing the-ainounts paid on the committee to the Franchise Act, which de- 
mortgage, and, of course, only the $4,500 less I dared the qualification to be “ possessed in 
$964 could be recovered against me. his own right of real property in the colony

By Mr. Young—What is the value of the for an estate of freehold to the value of £300 
property î for three months previous to the day of

A—A lot adjoining the property was sold I election.” He contended that this clause 
the other day for $400. T have thirteen lots, fwotttdlihee been complied with èven if there 

Q—How was it that the deed was not had been a mortgage for the whole amount, 
registered for so long after the first payment All that Wae accessary was that the party 
was made t should bavé possession of a freehold ; there

A—Solely, through neglect. was not a word said about being tree from
Mr. YoUng here produced a certificate from I incumbrances. Bat it was quite unnecessary 

the Registrar-General, certifying that the for him to say any more about‘this' point, 
mortgage had been registered ou the I3tb which although perfectly legal, was perhaps 
6f December. open to moral objections. It had plainly'

Q—Ih you paid $964 dollars' on Nov. 1st, appeared that Mr. M'CTnVe bad paid thè 
hdwuonld you give a mortgage oft December of *1464 previous to the stipulated time,
13th tor $4,800. ‘ which gavle aim a perfect qaaliticRtionadeord-

A—This is simply au absurdity. The 1 ing to-tbwFranehise Act. Mr, Young stated 
mortgage was drawn up by Mr. M'Creight that IhC petition could not be bulled frivol - 
on October 6th, and was ordered to be re-1 out and1 vexatious, bur he Wduld show that 
gletered on that day. [Mr. MoCreight eon-4 jt Wm most emphatically so. Mr. M*Glare 
firmed this evidence, and stated that the had deliberately appeared at the1 hustings, 
application for register was made on the I andhadeworn that h» weeposefèesed of the 
10th of October.] - qualification of £300 réquîréd by'law. It

Q—Where did you get the title deed from was rather a serious thing for Mrü Young to 
the morning of the election 1 attempt, after such a deofarUtiob by Mr.

A—From Mr. Thorne, although the sheriff I M'Clure, to institute such proceHS ditigs as the 
told me there was nonnecessity for producing | present. Mr. Yonng not tieidg a lawyer and

having no legal advice!hath ' evidently fallen 
Mr. Yonng said he wished to have the I into an error that because1 thé mortgage was 

evidence of Mr. Alston and Mr. Thcilne. 111 registered on the 13th December it had been 
The Chairman cleared thé room for a few executed then. If he bad asked the proper 

minutes, when it was decided that Mr. question of Mr. Alston he who Id have at 
McCreight should be examined. op ce found that the mortgage hadbeen exe-

By the Chairman : For whom did yon pre- outed on or before thaLlOth October, when 
pare the deed 1 the application toz;register ; was made. It
- ■'Mr. MeCteight—For Mr. M'Clure and might be said that Mr. Young was not a law- 
Mr. Thorne. The official' entry in the Re«- yer, but he had no right to institute sueh an 
gistrar’e books is on the 13th December, inquiry, indirectly accusing a man of perjury 
1864, but the date of application is on Oct. without making proper inquiries into the 
10th. Mr. Thorne neglected to leave the I matter. Mr. Young made another strange 
original deed at the Registrar’s office, hence remark—that it was very curious that these 
the delay in registration. I applied tor re- sums of money were paid so shortly before^ 
gistration on behalf of the mortgagee. the time required to obtain the necessary

By Mr. Young—Did Mr. Thorue dej osit qualification. Well if this statement meant 
the deed with you Î any thing it simply meant that Mr. Thorne

A—I am not sure whether be did dr not ; I and Mr. M'Clure were guilty of perjury—a 
he used to stop me ou the street and apolo- | very serious charge. Mr. Young made 
gise to me for not having done so. The I another poipt which certainly no lawyer 
understanding was that it was to be de- I would have advised him to do—viz., that 
posited with me lor th benefit of the mort- because the property was mortgaged Mr. 
g gee. , 1 M'Clure could not qualify. If the Act had

, ~ Evening Session. ti—Do ÿou not think it strange- that a I any meaning, it evidently showed that a
The Committee resumed its session at 7 mortgage bearing interest on which $964 was charge against the property such as the one

o’clock all the members beine ores eut paid should not have the payment endorsed? in question could not affect the qualification.
Mr, Young, the petitioner, apologised for A—Not in the least ; Mr. MtsClitre kept Mi;,.Young’a argument would amount to this his absence m the morning, and stated that the counter receipt which wa* perfectly eut- U-4hat; i[ja nanu possessed $100,00° of pro -

it wap entirely owing to a misapprehension fiol?nt* --------a charge of $5000 existed,
on his part. He begged to state that be was Q-Wa^tiw deed w yogr . possession on he coniff not ^uahfy. ^mne say that Mr. 
not animated fry any feeling of mafice or ill the day of the electron j ?oung had wholly both technically
wi 1 against the junior member for the city, ■ A-I oanoot-be rortau. not.xnreland ,n every other wav, in making good h a
hni he had been requested by a number uf that the deed was not brought to me. That protest. His petition had evidently arisen m
the voters to contest the electron. He had waaJhe^mUntion. J y a mistake from want of knofledge of Uw pr
iintiLdwith X’ tiLtifttee! cus.ion d^ed^that Mr. Thorne ^should be queslfon as to wfen fhe mortgage ( was‘ aji-.. Leech River Mail.—On Tuesday two I

aiià that would'account for no oné Appearing ehmtirondd to-monow at 11 o clock, till pljpd for—|* mjf^to vyhiplv po legal petjtjon^ signed respectively by tim peihei-
fÿbn§hi.mdrnihg:;The questions hi wbmh beu, they adjourned. Ta in vie> qf t pal inhabitants of Victoria and the m£er*;ot
°f PM^lnfk'nn It in MpmYnnnff I M'Clur^a^nng.^keTa^eliberate'and pub- Leech river, for the establishment of proper-
Va“>oLe%ding to press bil objection as to 8eoond D»Y licï*et*1 66mmanicatloD be,ween Victoria and
wàht of qualification when —n bjV-s? 1 .gMlthe mines,'Were placed m the hands of RtK l
X Mr. McCreight said he mdst insist on bis The Special Election Committee.metyms- invidious task andliad earnedmjGlare lor présenlation to the Aroeohly. “ 1
obj«etioii i. Wtfm «. Standing Order. „l ..rda, a. 11 .« -h« «.«b.» <4< 'jSSJgSS,wÜÆÎÏÏÏ Ai .teH.n*
sss&tzm m* p'rcb.ir„.n ^ massscaœsssa-!:

the oVeQtindD8n0made, 5gMr McShad tbere were 8ome^es t0.be Pavl t0 lhe Cletk> "hicb might have been prevented hy a
also been potifcAin the same weÿ although which was acoowi.ngly done. • ; herQ eleared for;, délibéra- îp^Hie Ex«folkJ5/ y«8terday, in reference
ptjevtpns to ffiq^ime. , . u, ; , Mr. Jstmea Thorne was then sworn and ^ ^ after.a-fesr mmatWi the committee to the matter, when Governor Kennedy at L

fienry Masdn, clerk to the Attorney Gap- examined by Mr, Yonng. Mr. M Clure paid arrjved at a decision, which the enee undertook to put the additional item in«a », s£^si t&M<SSsrmmi ’“ia- “m be,°"’ stisitssiessK «sss

February, to the effect that he ( Mr. Young) payment of $964 was made atone time ih 1tbe Hpft9 ’ j communication immediately, and employ the I
W5hld_èon(est Mr.'MdClure’s^return on the NdVember t I know nothing at all about the anNBRALOLOSICAL CABINET $36|0 fvoted as far as it n would go. The The German papers announce the resigMp

n,0rt^ : L'T 1V1W11 V tü! MINBRALOLOaiCAI, CABINET. Re,iljw8 will be sent.dowB te thei House b? tiOtt hy the celebrated chemist Liebig o? his
.... MivMeOreightamid^t man-nmpii a^ie^ any property be.me,: I left It j*5.U“ ° To xap Sbivob thr British Colonist, Hie Excellency, in company with; the ad- chair id thé univèrsity of Munich. He goes
tied whether tbej.tanffing Grdeta were to be htode M^roagbt, Mr. ^°,rfl|lliMSiRj-^TheJto»mhtee,oi. .Mwaeement of the di«ronal eptimates, and we have-, no doubt to London to anpeTintend the disinfecliOri àûd
recogaiged as foWXfr mot. They stated did- , a ,°3,• m J Mechanics’ institute wifi gladly act upon the a satisfactory «vote will be.given by the As- application to agriculfhre of the sewerage ol
iatwiffifn fiiwndays^te^ thw; patitiefflrîhhd prôpePty^hudî'Intënd8 "he shall bé tbé Tas^ j jUnfgÿ^Md'j^^io ^nis^mornfoe^CoL^ 80Bb^" ;_ : '

haanireedeedibyïthaGéneral-Oonhaitieeho ‘fla'Mhtof) se‘ï: Wént 00 Other laWÿér hut ^fité J, *f- B„, m thie.tnormqg s Loi, VésChinesb GAMbLiNb, Cask.—Mr. Ring Mrs, Ann Smith, widow of Major H. G.

hLi Km5 ffihTwas to hive keti *5 title deed m tOaribop, ¥;S«teiWl.ar other parte,rmetalUferr rale to ahpw, oause, why a, wnt of ul, in London, just a short year after her
^ESSSâSÏSmmiuâ:^ 9 P sbonld not issu« in this ease, epon the affida- iHuatrious sen. ^

The .committed room was here cleared, and was done away wtoXÊSSl in Mr. Alston’s i '°w« h»Jnl* too vit® of Yong Saip who had beOrf arrested by The,, caplro slave trade m still going on.
oï bMt W W SSfflJ office all tha-««inal piper* and unt^itb JJJpSo^avhle foJ^ S£«t5!oa^ the policé Onhhbarge of gambling, apdf of Mn, Ye«f* Bod^^e French

3vwe opençjd, and the chairman stated that Mr. .McCreight t after I released i/mv that h^fond^ill not R- Bishop, his solicitor. "Mr. Ring drew the taking oareoM of ooofies from Mrofo aefl
we oommitteehad arrived at. the conclusion gage Mr. M'Clure got the P*Per" j*udr£^Vé leoablehB^'to^DurchaM.sDac^Bna^ butifdnlv attention of the Court tp the section of the ^rbtetf» Cttba. About Mi W Mt iff# on 
that the noticehadbeen sufficient. them to me to give them^Mr. MoCreight ; rwei 4 ro interost ^ to show that thé àrrést was illegal. The the paerogA

Mr. Young tjtep,proceeded to state his I had the papers ;|n joy ;$wket for foqr or •“ 0 7 should soon Court sustained the views of the learned Thé following statizi oti.’XlSâ'hntrtiBge
grounds. . . five days to give them to Mr. MoCreight, but foe nucleus^“cf J Me dav mav counsel, but refnsed to grant the rule for a Reuben Wise with Matilda Ch'èéVis, ïe ex-

Mr. MoOlere, sworn—Produced the origi- could not find him in bis office, so at last I J lt interesfini^and valuable coN wril of habeas, as the arrest-had been ills- ceedingly well told and Te^y witty :
oal deed of the- property from the Hudson took them out of my pocket and left them at P . vôui correspondent remarks the 8al,y made, and the promovent therefore had At length she seised the proffered prise,

. Jj*: Compe te Mr, Tborae. The firtt my house. ■ Sf. anA^t ^tK ihcfficfmens ™ Remedy against the police authorities. on* bW Ps,)
i moony paid to,Mr.. Thorne by witOMS Kras Q-rWhe.e was the *964 paid you? Imuât h« Par«fntk noted” I feel sure that all Tfa6 adjourned hearing will come before the Forfaam&oùyM màdvher Wise—
.September 1st,.1*64, $500. The d«ed whs ' A-r-Io a rum-bo’e (laughter). - » ; Stîpèh&iry Magistrate to-day. ' ^ ï . » ^=,
drawn nn on October 5th for 85000. On O—How was it said? I packers ana otner carriers wpuia muaiy as r ,u----- --------- ■■ -------- . ill is stated that the Government of ChileNovembePr let $964 was paid, making in all A—Oh! in $2^a and $S’e, and bills on alat u* and forward these objects. Pmsbhtavion.—In our notice of the pro- had opened mil the important sea ports on
*1464. He had spent on the property since one place and another. I mean bank bills I i v„n,’nh«^;»nt ceediugs of the Germania Sing Yersin, in I that coast to the vessels of every nation, to
the purchase about $500. Tbs property was —money. v nn„.„ Alston yesterday’s issue, we omitted to mention the discharge and take $a cargoes of any desorip-

I,mortgaged to Mr Thornym the 5th October Q-Did Mr. MaClnre get the papers from oa4 fact that the President, Mr.,J. L. danger- *00. , WjN «“to operation “
for the balance of the mOfiey ; the mortgage you just before the election ? Mechanics’ Institute, 21st March, 1865.' * raann in the name of the eooifltv nresented and alter 1,1 Mtty’1865"
has flince been cancelled seme time io Feb<* A—;No;-be did no such thing; be got | ™8 L1 aî r”«1™ ,hii! it V hlLknmn I PaUick Hughes, of Stockton, for firing hie

uWftry, Had. testified on oath at the election them on the day of the election. ” ; ' •- ' «miTeni, in the ahaoe of an eleeantlv bound own house t0 ob,ain ihsufanoe, has been sent
:,tbat.*e was possessed of the qualification. By Mr. MoCreight—Mr. M’Clure has Starved to Death.—The two men, Bur- n,„t_aranhic-lbam oontaininJdura^ble viiz- t0 State Prison for fiye years.

'■u tCrossiexamioed by Mr.Young The money spent eoosiderablp money on tlm property, |gega an(j Thompson, who were reported by Qatteuot the whole’ of tbe membdrs, taken Citizens of Oregon have appealed; to the
!Î!.SÔ5 to^he^st November68 am\4uZ WheD fiaished wl11 am0UBt t0 abou‘ the Seattle Gazette to have been poisoned at by Mr. Robeetson, of Government street, courts to compel the Collectors to receive

eftbe Boutbern half of Block No. 12 ; Q^Do you consider the property much a logging oamp at Henderson’s Bay, are now “r,^JDja^a*»Wl«^^.cempluneat greenbacks forState taxes. -
bad made a return of the property to the as- decreased in value ? j believed to have been starved to death on lp gmteful. aod app p g g. A. company for deep sea ^b|nS, ^
sessor, which I believed was m Jime because A-Oh ! I consider .-that foe whole place ysrihon’s Island. They landed on the , Celestial Stamped*— The Enterprise îlVbJkfrfe eCt"C ’8 ’ J 
I saw oth<ar.JtibfM.jnade-lbe same day. will tumble in altegethsr 8oomZ.,(lmighfor). . and it la thoa^ht that ^ t atD,mk,,k"
The mertgage was cfacelledpp. Febiuaqr 6; To Mr. Cochrane—tbar.-ajgBatggie,, • the L*ffand-** tf6 t ft 8 yestettlay eonveyed-110 immigrant air om the

l the, title déeÜ was givèq to Mt^ Thorne te deed ajbd the two ,receipts-are mioe. „i f-ttamr boats, «mtaiDtùÿitheir food, Ac,yrere •« Flowery .Hidgaain” to New Westminster.
bit. SKCtBfkhrfor éafé teepifo for , Mr. Yotmg herie addveaied tbp Committee I;carried off by the tiêé 'of the tid*- leaving John «ays <' me ao go CaHihoo,” ahd,qo doabt

- mis,: which Mr. -McOreightHSa*‘ promised- to \, saying ‘tbat,sufficient proof bad,,beau given thfem tdtàliy destitute of ifèfytbîrfg. ;0^ throe irrwroeaible aold' seekers inlead'to loin
- mortgage wa# cancelled f«; tàat I *hat there aouple grounds foljsjaôd1* .’l/milés loDjK àn iidifibablted.,énd

might sell any portion of the property which qniry. It had been found in the Regjstror'a 'th^twfl men, slthoujl éxpertenced woods-
was paid for., The mortgage was part of the offieeiths*;* of »4,500 was ..filed L,en wereuoable to obtain any food. Bevmtl j

i tim,® ïp rojt possêsçiop, partly in Mr. Tbornefa agaiaat the pr<4)erty, no- part of which was i davé aftet:> ttiéV'^wére1 te^dtted misMhf , a at,’8tld^e and other. lttoaluies it F '
On the‘moping ol the election the title deed dieebarged. -There wae another very. If- LloL standing i#tfg ttfe of the island r,lr

.was in the ffap4s of Mr. Thorne ; Mr. markable featqreM* 4be epe, wbich washaïled gy B maiï; W fan along tbd this^son ^ S k
Tuorue did not put it into my bands^ in order that a.groat ^gree ol négligent had been beBch aniSignalled them to poih| ûttiét t'M '4*8*®g8 th "____________

o ; J- got. the title deed admated by the whole three parties. lèé <it Mdland ' ,Le*ch RivES^BarirotkiMw Expressman,
fio4^’ Thoms becauro Mr. Fell and an- Mr, MoCreight objected he had not ad- however, nd the sloop stood ofP The ua™nfo/foemLeeah Rivor, Snow
other voter told me they would require it to mitted ».ny negligence on his part. InfafiWti ehoytly seep tor..laU%'emVi(pb«b|y 8 1 6?e,« £ » ' n w v>a” ihit ehnl
bo produced. Mr. Thorne did not take the Mr. Young said there was negligence ?n »tiU'hes very deep on portions of he ttail
title deed bapk j I kept it for several day»; it the part of some of tiro parties at any rate. of Burgess L, rloundi nothing has rehdiarfbg vlPafijt .trains

6th February last, on which, however, $964 sums should be paid so shortly before the and been carried off by the tide. forke" A lew m
wae paid. election ! $1,464 had been paid on the pro-

The Pakishiomers or St. Johnr—A 
number of the parishioners *of St. John’s 
Church met on Tuesday afternoon in Smith’s 
building to present a farewell address to 
their respected pastor the Rev. R. J. Dundas 
prior to his departure from the colony. The 
Hon. R. Finlayson, M.L.O., occupied the 
chair, and the address, which ia of a highly 
complimentary nature to the Reverend 
gentlemen was read by Mr. Seabright Green, 
to which Mr. Dnndas returned a feeling reply. 
At the conclusion of the proceedings a bands 
some watch chain manufactured from Leech 
River 
to Mr.
contributed towards it.

Wednesday, March 22.
Ashore.—The fine new schooner Triumph, 

built by Capt. Clark, dragged her. anchors 
during a gale and went ashore at Penn’s 
tiove, Whidby Island. She knocked a hole 
ih her bottom, damaged her keel, and sus
tained other serious injury. She will proba
bly be brought here for repairs.

Rise in Greenbacks.—A private despatch 
received at Olympia on Monday morning, 
just before the sailing of the Eliza Anderson, 
announced that greenbacks had gone np to

Tuesday March 28,1865
of » Petition purporting to 
aving°bear?sent
is piece for preseptattovto the ' 
, praying that honorable body 
tiSfeued) i~TitTmm« aaninj 
the authority of your Excel- 
it year, to be used in purchaa- 

ngs for public offieee, court 
larbor-master’e office, Stc., and 
i jail,, besides making other

THE CONTESTED ELECTION.

The special Election Committee balloted 
for to investigate into the petition of Mr. C. 
B. Youtig praying that the seat of Mr. Leon
ard McClure for the city be declared null 
and void, met Monday morning at 11 o’clock. 
Members present—Messrs. Dennes, (Chair
man) Franklin, Southgate, Duncan and 
Cochrane.

ligned, considering that the 
•etition was an insult to your 
■ Majesty’s representative, and 
many of the signatures were 
presentations, do most reepect- 

Exoellenoy will be pleased to 
your Excellency may see fit, to 
i the Estimates to be reoonei- 
d.
the urgent necessity of a jail 1 
eg to call your Excellency's 
mat during four or five- nights 
n one of which the thermometer 

g point, two white 
locked np in the 

inite open to the weather, 
merseidll ever pray.

R Beachum 
J Peterson 
C K Pryce 
P Hughes 
W M Riche 
E McLeod 
E Byon 
J Holden 
T Jones 
G Hilton 
E Smithurst 
J Heler 
J Starnaup 
A McAlister 
W Driver.
G Bell 
G Fea 
,H Green 
H Edwards 
T MSGuffey 
J Fnrguson 
W Nicol 
T Butler 
W Williams 
James Barnes 
Charles 8 Nicol 
T Williams 
J Fox 
RFlyn 
B Gibbs 
G Morton 
R Grey 
A Mayer 
Louie Page 
G Crawford 
G Haines 
D Harris 
J Rodello 
D Cerf 
C Coulter 
J Sabiston 
D Prenderbolt 
T Handle 
R Buckly 
F Little 
J Marwick 
J Johnston 
H E Edwnrds 
F Hume 
W Lockhart 
G Drabbles 
Z Collee 
J Hamilton- 
W A Ogilvie- 
J Miller 
B Jones 
J McEvoy 
J Dolholt 
W Taylor 
P Sabiston 
J Newton 
J Crichton.
E Donolly 
J Coffery 
J Bouck 
W Johns 
E Kelly 
P Kewer

. M D A Stepney 
j Batie 
T Tamarie 
G Pratt 
R Chappel 
J Evans 
W Lowden 
W Griffith

gold was presented as a token of regard 
Dundas, with a list of those who had

Mr. McCrkight appeared rs 
counsel for Mr. McClure. Mr. O. B. YonUg 
did not make his appearance nor did any 
one appear for him.

The members being «worn in by the Clerk 
of tbéiHouse,

The Chairman asked if any one appeared 
for Mr- Young.

Mr, MoCreight stated that he appeared 
for Mr. McClure.
a The Chairman directed the petition to be 

raadi Jwhioh was done. The grounds of the 
petition^-want tif proper qualification—have 
already been given in,the Colonist.

, Mr. Southgate here obtained permieaionto 
retife,.bqit remained a few minuted longer,

Mr. Cochrane maved ae the petitioner was 
not.there norany one for him that the Com
mittee adjourn. >

Mr. McOreight said the matter he thought 
might be âéttled very shortly, as the peti
tioner had not complied with the Standing 
Orders of the House, which were as follows : 
The person petitioning shall within five days 
after the petition is allowed by the General 
Committee give notice to the person whose 
seat he intends tp contest, and shall specify 
the facts on which he intends to contest, ana 

other shall be admissible ; and must 
giva to the Special Committee lists of objec
tions, with their several heads, and none 
othprs shall be admissible.

Mr, Franklin said as Mr. Southgate had 
obtained leave to retire he would request the 
same privilege.

The Chairman objected and said the busi* 
ness must go on.

Mr. McCreight quoted Rogers to prove that 
the Committee might adjourn for twenty-four 
hours, but the party requesting the adjourn
ment must pay the costs.

Mr. Duncan said tbat in order to give 
the petitioner an .opportunity to appear and 
explain this contested point he would move 
that the Committee adjourn till seven o’clock 
this evening.

Carried ntm con, and the Committee ad
journed.

58.
Large Freight.—The steamer Enterprise 

left yesterday morning with the heaviest live 
and dead load for New Westminster that she 
has carried for a long time. Beaidee being 
crowded with paaéengers, of whom there 
were about 220, she had on board 17 bead, of 
cattle. 40 sheep and over 100 tons of pro
visions and other goods, causing her to draw 
twelve inches more water than usual when 
loaded.

Mining Claims Laid Over—By an of 
ficial notioe in the Government Gazette of 
yesterday, all mining claims are farther laid 
over from 31st March to 15th April.

Meteor.—A brilliant meteor wae observed 
over Jam* Bay last night, at about quarter 
before ten o’tloek.

H.M.S. Caméléon returned from Nanaimo 
last night and ahèhorèd in Escjuimah 
Harbor. __________ ______ ___

i
telow freezin 
ndian were

turn .i 10

From San Francisco.—The fall-rigged 
Thursday, March 23. Russian ship, Cxarowich Alexandroff, master, 

Drowned.—Twj fishermen, named Thoe. 0f>00 tons, arrived Î6 Esquimalt harbor yes- 
Martin and Dominicp. Ambrpeio, were found lerday morning en route to Sitka, in fourteen 
drowned near the entrance of the harbor early I dajl from gan Franoisce. She has part of a 
yesterday Morning. They had gone out on carg0 of g00d8 purchased in San Francisco, 
the préviens morning in Company ‘with two and will discharge her ballast and fill up 
other boats to fish at Eaqttimalt, and not be- witll coal m ft;, port. Sho brings no later 
ing ancceasful did net return with the others, j papër8 from San Francisco, 
who came back the same evening. Nothing 
further was heard from them by their com
panions till yesterday meriting, when two I Enterprise will remain one day at New Weak 
Songieh Indians who were coming into the minster, returning on Friday, and thereafter 
harbor in, a canoe about five o’clock, discov-1 will resume her customary bi-weekly tripe, 
ered the boat floating half filled with water,
and on nearing it found the bodies of the, , . . . . . a..
unfortunate nwn, one with his head hanging tha harbor yesterday morning and started for
in the tvater, hie feet having caught in the Burrard’s Inlet, in tow of the Emily Harris: 
net," and the other lying in the bottom of ] 
the boat. The Indians hastened into
town and gaye information to the friends of | POETICAL MARRIAGE CEREMONT , 
the deceased, and were at once sent back to 
bring in the bodies, which was done, infor
mation being at the same time sent 
te the Police. A fellow countryman of 
the drowned men, giving evidence at the 
inquest which was held on the bodies yester
day, states that one of them was still 
when be stripped off the clothing—a rather | 
strange circumstance. The boat was con
siderably damaged and the nets destroyed.
The bodies had; apparently beep untouched 
by the Indians, as $9 were foand(, in the 
pockets of one of thé men. The jury came 
tp the conclusion that the boat had been ac« J 
«dentally upset, ahd returned a verdict oil ~
“'Found drowned.’* The fieceased were both ] 
young men, Martin, who was » native of 
Corfu, Ionian .Islands, being twenty-soven 
years of age, âpd Ambrosio, à native of Porto- 
fin, Italy» thirty years. They will be Buried 
lohdÿy. at .............

S

it.

Twice a Week—We understand thatthe
none

Sailed.—The bark Glimpse sailed out of
l

minister.
This woman wilt thou have, 

And cherish her for life ; 
Wilt love and comfort her. 

And seek no other wife ?

D

HE.
warm This Woman I wttl take,

That stands before me row; j 
I’ll find her bread and clothes,

And have no other frow.
minister.

And for your husband will 
Ton take this niee young man ; :

Obey his highest wish,.
And iovenfm all you tan I

"she. '
I’ll love him all ! can,

Obey him'if 1 chooee;
If, when I ask foe funds,

He never does refuse.
MINISTER.

, Then you are man and wife,
And happy may you be ;

A»d many be your years 
As dollars in my fee.

RBADT WIT.
—

A country girl one morning went 
To market With a pig ; ,

The little curl-tail, net content, 
m Squèaled out a merry jig.

A dandy, who was riding by, .>■
And wished to pass ajoke.

Said, Dear how comes your child to cry, 
When wrapped up in your cloak i

A

Ç3Seri

i*)

\

mLjm
Thé SountrjTgirl, quite quick replies; 

. 0P, pad » breeding bad he;
That ever and anon he cries 

Wheti'er he sees hts daddy.ING SCHOOL
—FOR—

NG LADIES.

ILSON BROWN,
•oh Bank House,

roRiA; v. i.

i

a mv,o« i

PATRONS i
uiovoD odT : icûcîEN, • Speaker House of Assembly. 

CIS, Esq.
'BS, Eeq. -

OfUnited States Consul. 
- H, H. M. Consul*

^0
:

:s, SAUCES, JAMS
&C.a &C.;i

e from Adulteration.)
Manufactured 3>y[

E A BLACK WEL|L,
fBTORS TO THE OVER*,
QUARE, LONDON

os

BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS 
Manufactures are obtainable from 
the Colony. Purchasers should 

; C. & B.’e goods when they ; ask 
s not at all unusual for inferior pre- - 
substituted. Their Pickles are all 

re Malt Vinegar, and are precisely 
ity to those supplied by them for

Majesty’s Table.
* Attention to the following—Pick- 
1, Sauces of all kinds, Jams, Potted 
m Mustard. Orange Marmalade, 
ffee, Calfe Foot, and other Table 
Mushroom Catsup, and numerous 
1 all of which are of the highest 
. prepared With the most Cod 
fority and Wholesomeness,-, Their 
e finest imported.
s Agents for LBA k PERRINS 
SD WORCESTERSHIRE:8ÀÜCR 
Robert Peel’s Sauce, M. Boyer's 

i and Aromatic Mustard, Payne’s 
le Sauce, ; and Captain Whiten 
e, Curry Powdet and Paste, ad 
Paste, fe25wy ly

I

It is mètitioued as a significant fact that 
thé guns lately taken from the Japanese are 

Russian tfiantifactqtb.

A correspondent of the MontrealGaztUe 
says that the por^ nT Canada are m a state 
of blockode-i oWtadsor,,
Kmgototi, and Montreal, ;ar^i,»s eneemujy 
blockaded by thVRVSpprtvfyat.m,of,^W- 
dent Lincoln as they possibly could bejjjf .hu 
gunboat system, should those gunboatc ever

f

ail
î

cronto,

let# i
be built, n
on.in r In,

U u
^ < ) 1 PlaT"

Fjro per cent. ol the soil ‘ of England is 
nq^.under cultivation; in Russia Jess-thiin 
one filth- is cultivated ; in Sweden^ one- 
seventh ; in Austria fend Holland, one-fifth ; 
in Switzerland, one-fourth ; in France, fifty- 
four hundredths.

t

is little doing at present.
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XDDITIT np TfrP !‘ n’épfiAW ^ îWefif-ny’fa], luC^ ftC-rjL .4n;Jli rivar’*[tM^ ^é^qreà mV'ïfastoS'."'^/^'» during (Ml rtflitt lo lery aailott in ibe duchies for tbs 

AJltUVAlj ur i nn UXUjUVII. burning the fridge over tbÿt stream., I( ill, late battles, arrived hate this: morning from navy, the ceseiqn to Praseia of territory, and
• ' .... ' reported ; that they also destroyed à rebel New hern. Latest advices from Sohofiejd thg;coostrticti60 of a canal to connect the

T.fAM TTpcfpvn TÎPWQ ram at tfle same time, which was guarding represent him still advancing towards Kies- German Ocean with the Baltic. At its 
JJCbtiOI üaouüi U itoWo» the bridge. Timber is now going forward to ton! There were rumors at Newbern and eastern end a ..large fortified dock is to be

rebuild the bridge. The road is completed Baltimore to the eflect that Bragg evacuated erected for Prussian men-of-war. The postal
to within a short distance of the railroad op» the town and oar forces. Jiad taken posses* and telegraphic department of the duchies
posite Kinetop. Tfie enemy will pot be abie slop of the place. Prisoners who came up arc to be under Prussian direction. A Hol
lo remain in "Kinston long, even should they on the Clyde belonged to Hoke’s division, stein contingent is not to be asked for the 
decide to make another stand, of which there having been . sent from Lee’s array only a Federal arm.
is much doubt. Deserters and refugees con? week since, with a view of operating against Portland (Me ), March 15.—The Peru* 
tioue to come into oar lines. Our troops are oar forces in North Carolina. All available vian, from Liverpool, via Londonderry, 3rd
in high spirits over the prospect of raeetiog pontoon trains at Newbern were sent to March, has arrived.
Sherman soon. Sherman bas opened conv Schofield. If Bragg had not evacuated The Bank of England has reduced its rate 
mpnication with Wilmington from Fayette- Kinston, no doubt .is entertained that our of discount from five to four-aud-a-half per 
ville and sends word that he is all right and forces could easily cross Neuse river and give cent.
marching on. We expect to hear gratifying battle to the enemy bëfore he could get The opening of the telegraph to India 
news from him in a few days. away. Couch’s forces from Wilmington had attracts ranch attention.
SHERIDAN PASSES ABOUND RICHMOND reached Schofield, and his army thus rein Queen Victoria has temporarily emerged

Nbw York, March 15.__The Herald’* f°rced, is deemed amply ^sufficient to defeat from her seclusion, and has received foreign
Washington special says : The military Bragg’s army, which is judged to be about ambassadors and members of legation in 
situation is said to be more promising than 25,000 strong. state at Buckingham Palace. Adams, the
at any period during the war. Richmond Newbern, N. C., Match 13—Officers just American minister, was present. Tne Queen 
papers of to-day are filled with doleful com- from the front state that orders were read to ”aa hold another Court on the 13th of 
moots on the condition ot affairs, which, they, the troops on Saturday,last from Cox stating , . . .
represent as being desperate. Sheridan, they that he would be joined by Sherman in three .The King of Italy arrived at Milan on 
admit, has played the mischief with their days, which created -the greatest entbu- the 1st of March, and was received enthsii
avenues of supplies, and fears are expressed aiasm. *8t4ÎLa vi j- , tt- . . ,
that he will reach Burk's Station unopposed, A rebel surgeon who came in this morn» , , 0 Cardinal Vicar at Rome has issued a 
and destroy the last link between Richmond ing and took the oath, says Sherman’s cav- declaration relative to the Jubilee. He re- 
and anywhere else. It is beljeved here that airy was in Troy, N. C., a few days since; ve^* to t“e object of the- Popes Eaoyeh* 
Sheridan has already paiaedBurk’s Station, tbit one wing of his army was moving on cal letter, »nd particularizes as especially 
the junction of Petersburg, and Richmond and Fayetteville, one on Goldsboro end the other deplorable the errors of liberty of conscience 
Richmond and Danville roads, %nd gone on Raleigh. Yesterday site.noon the Mayor and religions worship being recognized as 
either to Sherman or .Grant, This save* of Kinston surrendered to our forces. The just; ana the alleged right to propogate 
Grant-the trouble of cutting the South Side bridge being burnt prevented our forces through the press erroneous principles. Nor 
road, and leaves Leey.tha alternative of sub- from crossing. Pontoons were sent us this can he recognize that the will of the people 
mission or dividing his already depleted force morning. The enemy retreated rapidly from, is the supreme Jaw. 
and opening Richmond to Grant. Richmond Kinston to Goldsboro. . Report says Sher- The mother of the Queen of Holland died 
papers of the 15th state that, the Rebel Con- man is in possession of Goldsboro and the at the Hague, March 1st. 
gtees, which was to adjourn last week, has, at enemy are rushing back to Kinston $o pre- The news by the Anstralasisn of the fall of 
the request of Jeff. Davis, pQstponed adjourn- vent our forces from crossing the Neuse river Charleston, caused a great sensation in Eug- 
ment. He has informed them that be ex- at that point. The 'enemy left 700 dead on; land. The immediate effect was an advance 
pected to have something important to lay the field before crossing the river which we of American bonds, abd a decline of fonr per 
before them. buried, and also left many wounded in our cent, on the Confederate loan.

hands. Shamrock has gone up the Neuse to Napoleon’s preface to the life of Julius 
Kinston. The river is high, Gardner, Gov- Cœsar was published in all the London 
eminent detect ive,, has arrived from the journals. The Cope ordered its immediate 
front, and states be s*yr a bearer of dispatches examination when pablished. 
from Sherman who told him that Sherman The King of Italy signed an amnesty for 
was at Goldsboro at 2 o’clock Friday after- all persons arrested in connection with the 
noon. Turin riots.

The enemy made a charge on our works Narvaez, the Spanish Premier, says the 
which was repulsed, and we captured the 46th finances and the country are in an unsatis» 
North Carolina regiment. factory condition.

No figbt occurred yesterday or to-day, Duke Soule, of Portugal, stated in the Cor-
There has been no rain sinco Thursday tez, that he was endeavouring to reconstruct 

last, the weather is warm and pleasant and the cabinet. If unsuccessful he would ra
the roads are good. sign. t

Schofield left for the front this morning, 
he having received a communication yester
day from ÿherman via Wilmington, Sher- 

" man says he is all right, and that negroes 
are being pressed into work.

New YoRK„M*reh 16.—A telegram from 
Grant’s headquarters reports that the Dally 
Dispatch,is the only paper issued to-dây in 
Riohmood, and that was published on * .half 
sheet because all employers, printers, Ac., 
are member* of the military organizations, 
and were palled out yesterday morning to 
perform special service.
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for carrying on 
year 1865, was 
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total amount f

THE NEWS.

The Eastern intelligence received yester
day is up to the 18th ini.t. The most impor
tant portion of the news is the particnlars of SHERIDAN,g mOVEMENTS-PANIC AT 
the battle in the vicinity of Kinston, North RICHMOND.
Carolina. This place is situated on the river ~ New York, March 14—The Times addi- 
Neuse about thirty miles to the west of tional says it is probable that Sheridan has 
Newbern and ninety to the north of Wil- moved from Colombia to join Grant by cross- 

" j 1DS! the James river and south mde railroad,mington. The Confederate forces were under Returned Union prisoners who reached Atf- 
Bragg, and amounted to about 25,000 men. napolis to day, direct from Richmond,
The Fédérais, under Cox, could not have municate some interesting intelligence in 
numbered anything like so large a force; for relation to affairs at Richmond and Sheri-
they were driven into an attitude of defence, a£* ^tday ‘ night last Richmond- was 
and received fox almost three days^from the thrown into, intense excitement by the an- 
8th to the 11th inst.,—the unceasing chargee nouncement that Sheridan was near the city, 
of the Southern troops. At the commences All the alarm bells were rung, all the Home 
«et tbe F.d=»U h.d.„d,nl|, lb. ».»<
B. having lost a number of can non, and pn- who were said to be at Beaver Mills’ aque- 
soners, besides the poeitionthey.bad held at the duct on James river, some 20 miles from the 
outset of the contest. The contest began city, destroying the .«anal. ,i \, 
doubtfully, but after the first great shock of . Ttie excitement continued all night and Bragg’s forces the Fada^lsAaepied tp hold S®

their own, and the fighting continued without the alarm still prevailed. If was understood 
intermission until the 11th. In the mean- that Sheridan had succeeded in destroying
time, news had reached the Confederates that 'h? àquédàét, blowing it up with ganpow- 
n- - . , , . w, • .1 der It would take at least six months to re-Ceuch’a forces from Wilmington were on pajr tbe damage done. -

Jo join Cox, which forced the Dating Sunday afternooD, the 12th, Rick- 
Southern troops into a aeries of the most ett’s division passed Castle Thunder in great 
desperate charges against Cox’s position, baste on their way tpj^eet Sheridan. There
. , ■ ... r, j . , _____ i waska ferry at the aqueduct and it was be-but without avail. The Federal general |jevad Sheridan purposed to cross the James
held his Hues until the arrival of Couch, nud strike the Danville railroad Dear ths coal 
when i Bragg retreated across the riverlo fields, where there ia 'an-exteneive bridge to 
Kinston. In this contest, it is said, the loss destroy, and thus complete the, destruction .of 

,, ,. , D „ nnn „„„ the communications of Richmond, and thenon the - part of tbe Fédérais was 2,000 men make ajunction with Grant. ■
including prisoners, while the Confederates, Movements indicative of preparations for 
having acted ou the offensive throughout, the abandonment of Richmond had been pro-
are put down as having lost that number in gressmg for some time. .# wended alone, and l.SOOpn-

Boners. While all this was going on, Sher- 0f jb0 percussion cap manufactury. 
man bad made his march good from Charles- The carpenters in town were at work fill- 
tdd to Fayetteville, about seventy milts to iD8 » large government order for packing 
the west of Kinston," and had opened up a -
connection
him at onee in communication with bcboheld, sajs ; jbefe ia no mjiiiary news. The fine 
and a series of operations weré immediately weather gives prospect of a movement, 
commenced against Raleigh and Goldsboro. is pretty well established that another
The latter place, which lies about twenty ?attSiderahle.j^rtion of Lee’s army compris- 

p 3 mg Mahone’s division, left our front last
miles to the west ot Kinston; Was according bight. jt js supposed to have been sent to 
to one report taken bÿ Shermàn’s troops, artest the movements of Sherman.
Bragg had, according..to the same report, THE FIGHTING AROUND KINSTON; 
evacuated Kinston and gone towards Golds* New Tori;; March 14th.—The Herald’s 
boro but finding the latter «place in the Washington special says : A letter from 
hands of SUernahn, be rushed back immedi- Schofield s headquarters, dated Newbern, 11th 

• i , T-: . , ,. , -- - says ; This mcnnibg Hoke attempted toately to Kinston-to dispute the passage of bt4ak oür'linès, but Was repulsed with terrï-
Schofield across jhe,Neuse xiver, 5ghioh had blé slaughter.' Our loss is. not more thhh‘: 
been swollen tariiunnsual height by there- 300 dr,"400 killed and wounded ; rebel loss 
cent rains. Altogether the progress of the *? killed, wounded and prisoners is qight
Northern force's in North ÜarVlinà has been dîSîn^Zded'îrtlh
successful. Schofield has pushed up nearly a qur hands.
hundred mi|e8 from Wilmington/and Sber- ^anitajy supplies arq bundant at the froot;

. man has marched thfrOUgh South Carolina lftrÿ, ^'°“lmitte® *3a8 at,Newbern
' and penetrated^almost the centre of North 

Carolina.- In his m»r<£,4ie4i*s dealt wide- ;N*wbetn U t» be made a depot for Sanitary 
spread destruction to both these unfortunate supplies for the armies in North Carolina. 
States, vftibb'ttte now for thô' first time, in , eorrespondent in front of
the interior at least, experiencing the bitter Ight «K"®on wSay,“L
fruits of the Civil war. While the armies of 8tb; The enemy, consisting of Hoke’s divis- 
Sberman and Schofield are gradually push- inn, made a uetermined effort to turn our left 
ing forward toward tbe Viftinia line, flank- They came rather unexpectedly and
she,*» h„ j„- tsz r-pWôf TS^sa ziz
sudden,and successful raids fpr which he has regiments, who were flanked by superior 
earned so great a celebrity during the present numbers. ^ The left of the line held by the 
war. The canal which has bèen .the main ^ division of Carter’s corps fought deeper-

ses Sc&UWtr sr M£1 a t fi^ AW 5 for-the losses here, Col. Savarge, of the I2th
the banks have been torn down inmaumer- Nëw ,York cavalry, made a détour on the 
ableplaces and aqueducts have beep blown reat and captured nearly 100 prisoners. The

same afternoon a dash was made on thé right, rati^ay pnes bave been aubjeotei t? the same which wa*-repulsed without loss, ^hofitild

Pension to the Widow or the Late bad taken perhaps 200 prisoners during the
Jjjgg-gS S"S.,‘bpeJ&:
amon^slcthers was received by the British continued* to hold it- ' ■ -
Columbia -legislature from Governor Sêy- [ The enemy chkrged upon him three times 
moor : The Governor has received,, ; with iùe afternoon, and were repulsed each time
much satisfaction the resolution of .the Leg- - J2l..e»vT *086- .
isiaiive Council, requesting that be would The forenoon was occupied with light skir- 
make some provision for the widow ati'd ohilr along the whqlq, line. We liold the
dren of (he late Donald McLean who fell ih Phgtnal line.*, Afhpfo breastworks haviçg 
the deivije of his çpuptry. The last words bëen erepted, and s|ont hearts occupying 
uttered, by Donald McLean. to -tike Governor aut^ ®klrmish bif^»je all throagh them,
conveyed the assurance that no danger or On the evening of the 9th and morning and 
difficulty would deter him from using his’ut- eveniD8 the 10th, (he rebels’ fury again 
most efforts to secure the object .the expedi- belched forth, i They, rbold evidently learned 
tioo sent into the Chilicoten country had in something which urged them to unusual 
view—an assurance but too well fulfilled. To desperation, and we afterwards learned -that 
meet tbe wishes of- the Legislative Council 11 must have been the reception of intelli- 
the Governor proposes to give Mrs. McLean Kence by them, that. Gouch was-coming over- 
a pension at the rate of one hundred pounds *and to join Cox, and this of course neoesai- 
a year for the tprm of five years. dated furious and speedy onset upon Cox, in

—^--------——:—-------- order to annihilate him before Conch should
The Puget Sound Commission.— The come up. Before loog they charged again, 

San Francisco Bulletin has the foliowiog an<* aghiD, making six or seven different
paragraph : Among the officers attached to onr ?a8k?ùïy and
.u ■ , - • , . caqnon which was deafening and terrible as it
the new mixed commission for settling the swept and surged through the night air.
affairs of the.Puget Sound and Hudson’s Bay They drove our skirmish line from their 
Companies, growing out of the old Oregon rifle pits to the breastworks, and seemed de» 
disputes of 1846, is George Gibbes, well termined to press their hordes into our lines 
known to Californians and Oregonians for but were sent bounding back time after time, 
his services in the Railroad and Boundary and finally, after the morning of the 10th, as 
Surveys on the Puget Bound and British they attempted another flank movement upon 
Columbia line, and for his literary labors our left, it is said that we took from them in 
connected with the Indian tribes apd lan entire regiment Of Alabamians. From this 
'jgriged of this coast, and which have been time their ardor began to diminish, and yes- 
several times adverted to lately in our terday afternoon, in the immediate scene 
ootitmns. Mr. Gibbes acts as one of our of action thére was every prospect that 
secretaries of the commission, whieh holds we would soon regain the skirmish pits and 
its sessions at Washington. win a handsome victory over the already en-

Rumored Death o» the Premier. Pas- ^w/have probably taken, from the 

sengers by the Oregon assert that a rumor menoement up to last evening, not far frôm 
F prevailed in Portland, prior to the departure 2,000 prisoners. Our entire lose from the 

of the steamer, that news of the death of commencement in killed,* wounded and pri- 
Lord Palmerston had just been received by eonere cannot be over 2,000. 
telegraph. NeWbçrn, N. C., March 12th.—Yesterday

DATES TO MARCH 18th.

[FROM THB OREGONIAN.]

The Govbbnob 
Provisional and Te 

Legislative C 
*500; Office Cont 

Legislative J 
ments, $2,300; 
Total, $4.150.

Colonial Sech 
$2,980 ; Office 
$10,430.

Treasurer — 
Office Contingencl 

Auditor—$l,2f 
Surveyor Gb; 

*2,900 ; Provisioi 
Office Contingent 

Harbor Mas* 
$1,900 ; Office Cor 

Light Houses 
Allowances, *1,3 
Total, $6,852- 

Post Officb- 
Office Contingen 

Registrar Gi 
*2,425. Total, $ 

Judicial Esj 
ments, $15,755 J 
*1,455 ; Office C 
460.

com-

POLIOB ESTJ 
ments, 12,885 
Total, $12,985.

Gaol Estai 
ments, $6,406 5 
Total, $6,506 25, 

Volunteers- 
Total, $1,000.

LATEST*
(FROM THE ORKGtONIAN EXTRA )

WASHINGTON ITEMS.
CIVDepartment of State, Washington, 14th 

March.—The President directs that all per
sons who are now, or hereafter shall be, 
found within the United States, and who 
have been engaged in holding intercourse 
or trade with the insurgents by sea, if they 
are citizens of tbe United Stales, or domiciled 
aliens, be arrested and held as prisoners of 
war until the war shall close, suhjedt,' never
theless, to prosecution, trial, and conviction 
for any offeoce committed by them as spies, 
or otherwise, against the laws of war. The 
President further directs that nOn-rO'aident 
foreigners who now are, or hereafter shall be, 
fonnd in the United States,! and who have 
been engaged in violating- the blockade of 
insurgent ports, shall leave the United States 
v^ltbih twelve days from the publication of 
this order, or from' their subseqneht arrival 
in the Unit d States, if on the Atlantic side, 
and forty days if on tbe Bàcifib sMe: of the 
country, and such portons shWj‘ not return 

uriog‘ ‘tllà ’jBÔnif ~ 
of war. Provost marshals and marshals of 
the United States will arrest and commit to 
military custody all such offenders as shall 
disregard this bfrdar, whether they have 
passports or not, and they will be detained in 
sach custody until the end of the war, or until 
discharged by the subsequent order of tbe

81 (Signed) •*• Wm. H. Ssirititf
Sècretary of Shite. ^

Escort.
New York, March 15.—A despatch dated. 

Newbern, March 11, says : The prisoners 
taken by the rebels in front Of Kinston have 
been recaptured ; that Geo.- Terry has’ 
formed a junction with oar forces thére; Ottd 
that Sherman was expected in the rear of the 
rebels at Goldsboro on tbe 11th or 12th.'!

New York, March 16__ The Herald’s
Wilmibgton despatch, dared the 11th; says; 
two of Shermanfs scout*: reached there on 
the 10th. They left Sherman at Laurel Hill, 
moviog on, and expecting to reach Fayette
ville by the night tic morning tif ttie 11th. 
Boats started at once tip Cape Fear river .to j 
remove the obstructions arid tipéb commuai- 
cation with Fayetteville.: Sherman met no 
opposition while mafebitig'‘rid fongbt no 
battles. Rebel sôdhtS WeréybbVeriiig around 
him. There was a division of cavàlrÿ under 
Me Bolters in the rear of Tàylof5,‘%ho had 
hbt been seen when ; Sher-rtia*- crossed thé; 
Great Pedee, at Chenaw, oit the 4tb. 
town oo the sobth bank was entrenched, 
where the rebels made a fééblé defense. 
Sherman’s cavalry dashed in on the ran, and 
the rebels dashed out on à ïtin. In their 
flight they lén ont men seventeen guns in 
position. Fbtfr more were-* found 'on the 
north bank. Ttie rebels appahréd content 
with acting as escort to Sherman’s army; 
trotting along in frbnt, as if they had cap
tured bis whote 'âreày. They also had a di
vision of very peaoéabiè càvafry following 
along behind. Tbe army is ih rno»t excel
lent condition. 45 very thing was idrniehed 
by foraging ' parties. A communication was
sent to Sherman oo tbe 11th by a courief, 
escorted by a regiment of cavalry. People 
along the road were strongly in favor of thé 
Union, and anxious for the appearance of the 
Rational army.

City Point, March 16—To Mr. Dana, 
Assistant Secretary of War : I am just in 
receipt of a letter from Shermkn at Fay
etteville, dated the 12tb. He describes the 
army as being in a fine and healthy condi
tion. Hardee keeps in his front at * respect
ful distance. At Columbia he destroyed * 
mense arsenals, railroad establishments, and 
43 cannon. At Clieow he fonnd much 
cbinery and war material, including 25 oan- 

aud 5,600 barrels of gunpowder. In 
Fayetteville he found 20 pieces of artillery 
and much other material. He. says nothing 
about Kilpatrick’s defeat by Hampton, but 
the officer who brought this letter says that 
before daylight on the morning of tbe loth, 
Hampton got two brigades into Kilpatrick’s 
headquarters, surprising and capturing all 
hia staff except two officers. Kilpatrick 
escaped, formed his men and drove the enemy 
with great loss, recapturing about all that 
he had lost. .Hampton's loss was 86 left dead 
on the fields ' ' ' *

(Signed)
GREAT HAUL OF PRISONERS — COUCH 

JOINS SCHOFIELD.
Fortress Monroe, March 15—The -learn

er Rebecca Clyde with 3500 rebel prisoners
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ENGLISH NEWS.

DATES TO JANUARY 29.

The Queen has addressed a remarkable 
letter to the directors of most- of the great 
railways centered in London, calling on them 
to take farther precautions against accidents. 
Her Majesty remarks that ‘ evëry précaution 
is taken to secure her own safety when travel
ling, but desites that the same security be 
afforded to her subjects.

London was on the 2lst of Januafy Visited 
with the densest fog known for many years. 
The street lamp» were invisible, and even in 
the houses friends Could hardly distinguish 
each differs’ Taeés. Many Accidents occurred 
during the darkness.

d

CALIFORNIA NEWS. 1 Gt|to the United States d nuance
«San Francisco, March 20.—No eastern 
news.

The Court of Inquiry in. the case of Quat- 
ter-maeter O’Byrne adiourued until to-mor
row. - urS inn: ,:,-y
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- tative iosti

The murderer Kohl was executed at 
Chelmsford on the 19th January. Be i 
without making any confession. He was 
very violent, and the flay before the execution 
tried to kill himself with a pen.

The Princess Louise is dangerously ill, 
and fears are entertained for her life. Her 
disease is said to be neuralgia, although by 
some it,is said to be consumption.

Oo January 26th the Bank of England re 
duoed the rate of discount to 5 percent., and 
subsequently 4 j.

The Queen leaves for Germany in May, 
when it is said the Princess Helena will be 
betrothed to the Hereditary Duke of Saxe 
Weimar.

diedMr. Halladsy has been informed that hie 
contract with the Jaarez Govsrnment forj*an
alog his steamship to Mexican ports has been 
confirmed by the Emperor.

It is rumoredx that dispatches have been 
received in this city announcing that A. J. 
Westmoreland and other professionals, who 
went .East after the Presidential election to 
oust experienced officers and obtain places 
for themselves, left for California on Monday 
last, without having accomplished tbe object 
of their mission.

David Mahan, Sylvester Farrell and A 
March were to-day pronounced insane and 
sent to Stockton.

Thomas Burns, thp murderer of Charles T. 
Hill, will have a preliminary examination 
before the police court on Wednesday next.

The flour and grain market i» quiet Bar
ley firm at full figures. Oats sell quick at 
last week’s rates. Potatoes are unchanged, 
being 3(3)4 pis., according'^o quality.

The jury immediately acquitted Supervisor 
Cummings on the charge of bribery, there not 
being a particle, of respopsible evidence.

Eaton, the post-office robber at Marysville, 
withdrew ffie plea of not guilty, and pleaded 
guilty, the punishment is pot under ten nor 
more than twenty years.

’ EUROPEAN.

‘«Utn

Mr. Bright had delivered a most energetic 
speech to his constituents on the non-inter
vention policy of Eugland and the Fran
chise.

The Emperor of the French has at length 
issued his great work on Julius Casar, in 
French, English and German.

The Etigliahpapere Mate on good authority 
that the late cyclone at Calcutta cost sixty 
thousand lives. Several populous islands 
•were almost completely swept of thair inhabi
tants. nvftiVwr. :■ K . ■"■l

It is stated that'thefé are ;156 petitions to 
be beard in the Divorce Court during the 
present term. It is impossible for Judge 
Wylde to get through-them; and thé probata 
work Will probably be transferred to the next 
Judge of Admiralty. *’ fi1 •

/

ii

fbee

Mai-
and New Yobk, March 13.—‘•The steamer 

Bfansa, from Liverpool, March 12th, had 
arrived.

The London Times hopes thit lhe public 
bate fully digested thé official inleltigeooe of 
the Confederate proposition of terminating 
the American war by a combiàed attack of Quebec, March 17.—It is expected that 
the belligereoté on some foreign power—most Parliament will adjourn to morrow, when the 
probably Eogland, rather than France. delegation from the Canadian Government

We must admit that the scheme of pfolicy will proceed to England to confer with the 
which the Confederate envoys seemed chiefly Imperial Government in relation to tbé qués- 
to favor, shows considerable ingenuity and tions ■ of defence and commercial relations 
regard for the-Gonfedérate interests. By thé with the United States,-and other important 
time the extrinsic policy had been carried "matters;

" into' execution and ended, the Federate would Quebec, March 15.—Parliament last night
have become accustomed to live without tbe voted a million oL dollars for tbe permanent 
Confederates seeing in the Southern republic defence of the Canadian frontier, and for th 
only a kindred state nationality—Seward has expense of the volunteers on the frontier, 
most considerately forewarned us. It will be The Finance Minister in a speech said the 
our fault if not found forearmed. Canadian Government were of the opinion

Sir Frederick Bruce succeeds Lord Lyons that so long as the American war lasted, we 
at Washington. - must have defence on the frontier in the shape

In the House of Lords, February- 27th, of police and military, to support the civil 
Bord Taunton presented pétitions from Aus- authorities and fulfill the obligations we are 
tralia, praying for the immediate abolition of under to act the part of good neighbors to- 
transportatioo of convicts. wards the United-States.

Earl GrapVille send tbe Government woulr 
abolish the system.

In the House of. Commons, the adjourned 
debates on Hendemiy’s motion respecting the 
state of Ireland was resumed. The House 
divided, and the motion was negatived by 
107 to 31. J

An assembly of delegates from Schleswig- 
Holstein resolved that the inhabitants of the 
Duchies would leave to the Duke of Angus- 
tenbnrg and the German Diet, the conclu
sion of such treaties with Prussia as would 
be for the interest of the whole of the 
German states.

Russia reiterates the proposal of Austria to 
provisionally transfer the government of the 
duchies to Augtislenbarg.

Prussia demands conditions Before the 
settlement of the question. She demands the

CANAbi;.

lin-
y<

ma-

non
New Zealand.—The General Assembly 

of New Zealand was opened at Auckland 
on November 24th. Portion* of the colony 
remained in a disturbed state. In the Go» 
vernoris speech he alluded to the necessity of 
steps being taken by force; and ooneilistory 
measures combined, to put down the insur
gent natives ; to the fact that a contract 
had been concluded with an English com* 
pany for postal communication with the 
Home country by way of Panama ; and to 
rich gold-fields having recently been dis
covered in the Southern Island, and the 
satisfactory condition of the old gold-fields. 
The Governor proposed that the seat of go
vernment should be removed from Auckland 
to Wellington.
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oSwMg (MtWi HOUSE OP ASSEMBLY. whotly to thè auctioneers honesty in-making regions as- -°ely grog-shops” an evil which -to pay the tax themselves. As forîéal 
ratatina, and 2)$ per .cent waa« very strong' had beeneansed elsewhere bybtavy licenses, estate ownta, they should pay no inootpe 
temptaiion.to give in wrong returns. If the Most of the traders wished to sell liquor with tMff,*Bafevei; They already paid a tax oh 
House should levy 2)£- per cent, tax, he their other goods,—in fact a. store in the their capital, and taxing a man’s wares was 
thought certain things should be exempt, minés was supposed to have everything for simply taxigg his capital. The money had 
sflch as damaged cargoes sold at euctiôh. the convenience of the miners, lb order that to he raised some way or other, and he was 
No, no !) i As to 2% per cent, on real they might not be obliged to lose time in quite sure that if it were all levied by trades 

estate, he thought that would bave an in» going at probably long distances from store licenses it would be found onerous in the ex- 
jurions tendency ; at any rate he would pro- to store. He therefore thought the tax im- treme, and injurious to the country, 
pose to postpone this portion of it for future politic at present. Mr. Duncan objected to going into a sys-
consideration. Mr. Bayley urged the nècessity of protect- tern of legislation which would necessitate

Mr. DeCoemos opposed the tax of 2$ per ing the respectable houses at the, mines, an elaborate machinery at a cost of 50 per 
cent, on auction sales of real estate. Ha some of which would not disgrace Victoria cent, of the revenue expected (no, no). He 
thought every means and facility ought to from the small whiskey shops which were wonld-opP086 the motion, 
be afforded to our citizens to invest in real found at every step. Mr. peUosmds believed that the opinion
estate, as that gave them the greatest interest Mr. Burnaby thought the arguments of the of the Committee was that the measure was

the public lands to tbe C0l*<itry. hon. member for Victoria on this point an- not fully ripe, and on being put into operation
_ _. . ’ Mr. Bayley bad great pleasure in support- answerable, arid tfotrld ask thé bon. mover would show serious defecls [hear, hear].

.L 1C ij £ave °°V°u Vi on Friday jQg the tax of2 1-2 per cent., deeming it a to withdraw bis motion. Mr. Batnaby said an argument against the
next be would move that the House go into m08t necessary and equitable impost. Dur- Dr. Helmckeo had no objection to do so, Income tax in England was that it pressed
Committee on the best mode of settling up j his experience of the retail business and the matter dropped. indirectly on the man who earned his income
the agricultural lands of the colony. here, he bad found that the trade which had income tax. from labor, while the income derived from

ways and means. formerly been distributed among a large n H*lim.ben'e mntinn fnr » tar nf V ner r®M estate remained unimpaired at the death
v The House went into Committee on Sup- number of dealers, was now concentrated in . 1 .. , - -hioh exceeded £150 of ‘he party possessing it. He thought the
ply, Dr. Powell in the chair. the hands of two or three auctioneers, to the ”®r an nu me .me m exeeeoea *iou h>lf per Cflnt> propo8ad by thi„ mea8Ure wa8

supply bill. ruin of many and the serious detriment of % Helmeken said this motion was I'dioujously email, if the hon. mover would
The bill granting a sum of $298,618 15 the country .{hear hear). : One could goto . , an inaUj t of in00me-tax. aubstitute two per cent, he would support it.

from the general revenue for the use of the «Ï ,etore here and buy any thing ThP/ re , number of 0D8 in Mr.<Bayléy would have great pleasure in
Government for the year 1865, was taken up they wanted from a bag o flour or a barrel comfortable circam,unce. who paid nothing “PP0/.1”* any t0 ™»ke ®very0!?2
in detail and passed. . ‘ ot eager to the largest quanuty of goods, as whatever t0 the revenue. The tax of one-half hear his proper quota of taxation. He would

, cheap a» the retail trader could procure it __ . . _ ,v.Knn, hka to throw out a suggestion to the hon.
n. Helm k^îütrîIdnoeAhia motion for a himself (hear,hear). As to the consignors £4000 ' 1 . p...... r. mevet of'the motion before the Hoose'îh'le-

linEwnf $t nn tL onm»tll narties bBm& obliged to pay the 2 1-2 per cent, they * Duncan thoueht SI 000 would be gard to an absentee tax. He thought parties
Z could easily make their own bargains with „ “r£r tfe 8 ' ' drawing incomes from this country and luxu-

ury by cir.aTn dises jùat às liqeor by others' the auctioDeoM and make them Dr Helmeken said the Government riating on it in Europe and elsewhere should

A?- w >° 4 w s.atft'Strs rvaet k ns sk W'dEHHHSEE

thus be made to pay their share of taxe». p ^ C9nt FThe heaviër rat6 would be- ’ when all these taxes came down inn lump
5mm “Là ,r;,..ïï,. k *„% “ i sjeuss»'"‘it. »wâ tj’n.d *-■ c..»» »«gb; ». i... m„=- .t g»’ —«k ^ ™
question the hon. gentleman aaid he had not i£, auctioneer, pi', more^lct the linen,, be D,. Trimble .aid the mete thi. qnettihh
the remotest idea what amount of revenue p j > 0n the matter. He bimeelt bad prepared a debated the oreater diffienltiee he dia.
wouid be raised from the license He did not DrT(ftm[e ha8 li8tened with very great at- ^chwould^ covered' He thou8ht ‘he subject was one ef
""S6!! aDH h9h,neae, P” d,d the Chinese . t0 the hon. roember fo, Nanaimo Sere were 32merchanto rntheci?vwho9e »nch importance that it should be farther dis, 
dShe w^-StWbteTgM ”hen he jested the way to make the ™ore that the
information ^Laughter ) auotioneers pay the per centage themselves. 3Q commiagion merchants at $2,000 a year co™™ltl®®.ri8e aod tep°r‘ progress,
lniormaiion. ttiaugnter.; There was no doubt this -could be readily . h»nkera at 5nn a vear’- 10 lawm ®r- Tolmie supported the motion. HeMr. DeCosmos asked ,f ,t were proposed d nd it haj alread been managed in terSat$3 000-43’hotel keeper’s etc a would only remark be remembered that when 
to tax druggists; he thought an exemption ^ ;ay (hear> hear). Ko- 192 Baders »? $! 500 *269 me- the tax-was first imposed in England
Ehoiid be made allowing the drug to be giv» Dr. Dickson could see no reason which had |^In;Cg and laborers at 81000 -’21 miscel- 0D9 8reat objection was that it pressed un-
“«•SSfflSd .h=™ »... nr inn, !>“? ?«' defe.rieg ». qu...i-. ol derived thin

Ur. Hickson said there veremree or ionr real eetate auotlon sa|e8 unless because the -finn ’ ’ Thl waa another list not on " from labor> whlle the income derived from
druggists in Victoria who did very little fa gentleman who was in that line ot f5„T!J®arVpermanent arid undying resources was less
business, and a tax of 8100 would come very WBg at>8ent) and it wa8 oat 0f ^oomen a- $1 800 a vear iS cLtvmen at affected.
heavily on them. ..... j deference to him that it was done.. He 09 nnn • 7 man sunnn » vflr THa The committee rose and reported pro*«

Dr. Helmeken would einept opium need thought the 2U' per. cent, tux would hove a - • 1 ' ninu^.’™—™ n f gress, and the Houae adjourned till Monday.

» /on ZL,™. ^STS aU "the” rotif property *hohier^ "•
Mr. Dennes moved that a tax of 2>^ per He would support the tax on real estate. | ^ife hid here 100 officials at an average of ____

oent_be levied on all sales of auctioneers. Dr. Helmcken’e amendment of a tax of one ». „Q totai!bumber 0r fhese . . , . T
Dr. Helmeken moved that a tax of one Der cent was lost ’ $1,180 a year. Ibe total number ot these An important despatch on the above

per cent be imposed. Two and a half per P Ayee-Helmoken; Southgate t2). ThishTth^ht Sd^Toand subjects from Mr. Cardwell, Imperial Seore*
cent Was fhr^top heavy and would .not pro- | Noes - DeCosmos DicksoV M<Clure, fj^rhi^t ‘«y of Sta(e for the Colonies, was sen. down
dlmUiiehin^ffreatie^the aineant ol sales * ^ C°ch^ane* ^olm,ie’ nn all [received $720,000 of salaries; the 13 clergy- to the House yesterday by his Excellency,

Mr. DeCosmos said the forcinga large auet.oTaalesof "mercha^did and merchant. ™D’ Wi* tha foflowing message :

«raws.Mss##: ***, ** v. ^«1 ST% “?
EB±^d^ir«'SSSSSir,-I see in year advertising columns mission merchant. It was in this light the Mff/Obctirane'gàvehotiée than onToésday I-^i-?2éw G”?TLe,?8t"?5f!5Fi?8 *° ^ comm»«li“''

another^ ifetitim?’ Itflm this place numer- mercantile community looked dn H when pext he would move that a tax of 2% per ™ „ Stm.hrT2£s ÛJen » svstem t«<m. dated 27 th ^Tupp, 1864, transmitting
ously signed, and addressed to the G over opr, they suggested a rate of 5^per cent. The cent- beimposed on all anotion sales of real PH^r, hear)PIt had been -ufigested that the 9°Py°f 9 despatch (No. 2),dated 30th 
purporting to bé m opposition to one sent rate of 2i per cent, proposed by the Cham- e8tatd. ,< he ^olJve'ra shoalf rn^e the returns but; , ^'l864.1 ha7e now the honor to sub-
some time ago to thé Assembly in regard to her of Commerce in their report was he Thé1 edtomittée rose and^^rejiorled progress 'mit the copy of 6 ftirther despatch fromth^Nanahno Estimates. AsIamaLidtot thought a fair charge. He wop Id state that Lend the House adjourned till' to-morrow U^Lrïrinttee hEeès take to ëtoMuKl ><lèr ““ Mty’a Secretary of State tor the 
and a doseTobserver of all movements here, for the first half yearlof 1884 ^ returns »( bFHxIa,). ’ ^

DErmitte^1 to’make’a few *romarku to show paid »e rate of % per cent which yielded House met at 3:15 p.m. Members present possible ri>r the employer» to mpke^aTtw re- Gentlemen,
that the difference between the two memo- to the revenue 8962 only. Hia o*n impres- I —Messrs. DeCosmos, Powell, M'Clnre, *urDli':a?^se. Tour most obedient servant,
rials £ not so great as many at first sight sioo was that this trifling gain to the rew Tolmie. Trimble, Burnaby, Cochrane, Duncan ^ was^The case with mechanics; Al E" Qovémor:
might suppose. The main idea of the first nue was far more than coonterbalanc y I and Bayley. many of the mercantile class, and others. Downing Street, 16th September, 1864.
petition was that if only the amalï amount the injury to the email trader and thi _ P _ " j supply bîll. - He therefore thought this part of the motion Sib,—I have had under my considération
put down tor Nanaimo co^d be spared for , tef,.whom we expected to stand by h The bill appropriating the sum of $298,- would prove inoperative. Another difficulty I your depatch (No. 45), of the 13th of July,

-this year it was the wish of those wbe signed try. (Hear, bear.) luting into ao çjs 25 from the general revenue for the use wouid be in regard to five months out of the I transmitting copies of the communications
the petition that certain items be not voted, “ie license tbe revenue receive» was 0f the Government for the year 1865 was eix being considered permanent employment, l which have passed between yourself and the
in order that the very small item of $800 put «2,000 from tbe auotioneers. oy y g rea-d a third time and pagaed. and as to making masters collect the tax from two brançhes ot the .Legislature, respecting
down for school house and teacher?» quarters 2i pet cent we would ûhteiQ » u®V9°_ TAX on auctioneers. their employees, he disapproved of it alto- the Civil List and the payment of salaries to
might be augmented. $9620 a year. (Hear, hear.) He saw no I t f ! r „ ,,ü “n w.v. geiher.^They had difficulty enough with -thepublic officers. Ton report that, acting

To the $1500 for the purchase of a build- good reason why this class should Çot p y 1 hé report of the Commit T tbajr employees already, without coilectitig upon the assurances which youj-eoeived from
ing for court house,'6b:, there was nd objee- the proposed tax. Our object ehouldbeo Means in imposing a tax of P«C9QL<m pjJXTtiUT”7, the Legislature you have piidlhe salaries of
tion. To the item for a “new jail," there build up our retail traders and leg.t.matel al( anet.on sales was earned nem.oon. d I MrBurnaby aTprovedfuUy of the prinei-j-the principal officers oni of the Crown 
could be no objection, because there was no importers. : • I , • o.pio*. nle of the tax, and was prepared at a future revenue.
mention of a "flew jail” in thé-Estimatee. Mf. Cochrane fluite kgreed with the hon I t^e chargé'ol $lQb on all persons selling da„ to bring in a-general measure which Iiinflérstàfld that the Assembly undertakes
The objection was4e.tha $L500proposed to gentleman who bad just spoken, and would op-,Qm wcs alsp agreed to. J would reach all olaaaes and produce a revenue to replace the money dot of ordinary revenue
be spent in fitting tip' an old traildirig for a support tbe motion. Indeed if lt were Jevied , . . ways and means. of probably $30.000 a ygar. The motion he- •-i£> U shaU -bé neoeesary for you under your
jail, &o, which whén done would be féund only on merchandise he wcnM be jq favor of T. HwBe.wflnt'iflt0 Committee on Wave fore the Huuse did not go far enough, aqd 4.hnsUnctiea%;from me to require them to do 
to be ta the wrong place, and every way un- a iygflier rate (hear, hear). The auotioneers I ^be House went into vommutee y wotud dnlv produce, as the hoL member for so. My instractions must, for the present,
suitable. That jl wpp^ihe better to wait till would probably ksimply charge K to them and Means, Dr. Ppw ell in the chqir. Victoria liadshowii, about $4000. | be sflâpecded, inasmuch as they are côntin-
another year and-try and get a vote for a jail consignors, so thaVit wdald not after all come I tax on newspapers. Mr. Cochrane said if no other taxes were I gent upon oircumstanfles npon which I am
of the right dimensions and in a proper local, out of their own pockets. fir/'Trilmie jAW crtiticê of motion for: the Ufcflèséd aH inooaw toX wonld^ be ttie/dailréstà^itiH ia waflt of saffieient informatimik;' I
itjr and not fit up the bpsement ol a frail old Dr. Telmie concurred with the, arguments imp08ifion ef-b etbtrip ' en newspapers (a 1 way-of taxation. Io^^the preeefat «tatéiof af»,l ioiMRÇtied ygu,,!» pay the salaries of;the 
building on. Wharf stpeet, dose by. where the in favor of the tax, and waa Inllv impressed ]augbi ;,b rsi : - •] fair8 however, as we wished to eqnaliia tax- Governor, aod. of the Colonial Secretary,
passengers land. Tbedde* ôf bavïBKe new with the necessity of protecting ow.ro»II Mr. Duncan akked if the bon. gentleman alioà as much as possibfo, and as this motion which amounted 10 £3,600, and having before
building eMCtéd Tot a jâil ïsio pléilÇjflâ,( to»1 traders, (bear, hear.) He was not. or the meant foreign newspapers ? _ a ;^ would have that effect,Van itamriye touched me fl ! kffitetoent that tbe fond only amdnnrted
I see some who signed tbe first petition have opinion that the amount of auction sales f- Dr.Ÿolmîé said hëtnearit'those'printed in I tbaae wh0 were not aigeoted by the TradëaM in itbeiast^ear to £4,500;andwoaId probably 
also signèd thé second, and wby not ï Ttiere^ would be equal upder the new tax tp that the oaKeny*; Kb w>fltild propose only a small License, he would support the mottop. yj .npt aqnal thgt. roqqpt in, the next year, I 
is scarcely e man in town who-would not sign aoder the old, bpt nevertheless he would I tax jugt lo what number were issued. Mr M'Clure oould nôtïee that the rriotibn LhosUated to burden it with any farther
a request for a new jail to be built It may be cordially support the motion for a tax of 2} g ■ license Would equalise taxation at aH, as many of chafge. IhavewritteAtOyouforfullpar-
eaid the $1506 asked was intended for the most percent. . wholesale lq o . those who woald be taxed were holders of tea* ticufarS; which I have riot yet received, and
part, to be expended 1er this purpose. Why Mr. M'Clure heartily concurred in the pro-» Dr. Helmçken introduced a motion for re- e8taleand aiready paid taxes in other:forma» in the meantime I have declined.to sanction 
then was it not so stated-? It can hardly position ofthe hon. member for Salt Spring qpiring separate returns of all wines, «pints & p-r0YU«ion were inserted exempting all any chaéget,how,eyer just and reasonable in 
be .supposed that Governor Kennedy would Island. He eapported the measure for two and beer sold by wholesale, which should be • 8 ^ho pajd takes àbovô a èertain itself, for fear ol exceeding the amount which
put down sums under false headings unless reasons: It would protect the retail trader subject to the rates required by the 1 rades amoant in any other way tbe difficulty nfightj the Crown’revénue would be able to meet.

c misled by some one. The £100 for Post from what"might be almost iermed an ille- License Act. This he thought would produce be met j( 8aoh a measure were practicable at I I understand that when you were requested
'•Office was objected to on the ground that gitimate competition, and it would increase a large additional revenue, ajj_ .... "i| by the Assembly to make the present pay-
a storekeeper would do the work for one- the revenue—two very desirable things atthe Mr. DeCosmos disapproved of the system Dr. Dickson here entered the House,. | ment», the only fond immediately available
fourth" that sum, and keep open the oSce present time. The great tendency of the 0f requiring separate return of liquors, &o. ^ Cochrane sail if a clerk receiving I was a. Crowc revenue ; and tbat if you had
from 9 to 9 instead ef from 10 to 4, as is business of auctioneers was to concentrate the It would cause much additional trouble, and £§qq 0( £609 a year spent hall bf his it$tio|ne refosëd fô' advance out of that balance the
now proposed. It is a matter of great im- trade of the place in a few hands. (Hear, I he did not see why a special Tateshoafobe I in r8f(1 egtBte, he'was entitled to pay botii the ] sums'to Which the engagement of the 
portance to men who have to labor from 7 hear.) This, it was needless to say, was a levied on any partioular kind of merchandise. QgtatQ tax and ,be inoome tax (hear, I Assembly applies, the greatest public ineon-
to 6 to be able to post aod get their letters very undesirable object in a town which was 1 -Mr. Burnaby agreed with the last speaker. bgar\ I veuienoe must have resulted. I entirely ap-
in the evening. The laboring class (and so largely peopled by refoil traders. Every Dr. Helmeken had no objection td the Dr. Helmeken said that one or two hon. prove tbe course which you have taken under
they comprise nearly the whole) here would day had been making the business ol tbe word separate beiug struck out, which was fientlgmeû opposed this motion, although they these circumstances. ,1 learn with great 
rather pay extra aod have this privilege, small traders less and less, until at length done, aed tbe motion passed. were in tavdr of an inoome tax generally, satisfaction that a good understanding is
Why then should the Government pay extra many were obliged to abandon their vocation | LraudR licenses At the mines. This tax of* per cent Was really a parla! an likely to prevail, and that you expect that
in order to debar them of this opportunity ? altogether. Now, this was a highly injurions û„imnken moved that the liauor income tax, and he could not see why they the Legislature, when it again assembles,As to the Clerk of the Stipendiary Magis- state of affairs, and really amounted to this, Dr. Helmeken moved that the lq gh°°,d oppose it. The hon. gentleman op< will proceed to make a suitable provision for 
trate, the feeling of a large number of people that a trade which would probably support license in ihe mining d £„ • > po8-lte /^r- DeC.) had twitted him with not all the public wants of the colony,
here is that to put all the Government offices 30 or 40 retail traders and their families was Mr. Bayley ”ould -°°l_ti«* °‘ ;! havimr facts ; the hon. gentleman himself I shall rejoice in the termination of a state
Ufa district like this in the hand, of one being raoidly centered in one or two men. proposed if some duoretffin^ were needUn ^10^ toots, ine^no things whieh has compelled me 1n folti-
man. and he somewhat inclined to be super- The policy of the House should be the very granting d ^ - 7 latiooi—luesaes, perhana—ba( they w?.r® DOt te*61 of abeola,e engagements to deal with
eilions and dictatorial, and then give him a opposite—to endeavour to spread tbe business hoenieawere^iMued, and the mines 8 ' m * the Crown revenue as with a separate fund ;
Clerk or Private Secretary, and require all 0f the place over as large a surfâce as pos. filled *llh whisky shops, tyhich proven J Mf DeCogmog aa[d he had tiot asked the and I shall witness with sincere pleasure the
who have business to approach the Governor sible, consistent with remuneration. (Hear, .bb‘°| hu!oUr obvious duty hen. gentleman for facts but for estimates, harmonious action of the various branches of
through him (the Magistrate), instead of hear.) Mr. DeCqsmos tnougnut our oovioua cm y 1 ^ eetimates were fouaded on reliable I the Government.
through the head of departments, is a fatal Mr. Cochrane advocated the same tax I to^foeter our naming mtere®te “ data î When thle shall have been happily aocom-
blow at the very vitals of British liberty, to being pat on sales of real estate as well as P?881^1® Jb*“l. ’ JLall dar8 in eve™ Dr. Helmckeo said it waa quite possible plished, and the Crown revenues merged in 
say nothing of self-government or represen- merchandise. should encourage afl mail raders v y , m nv Derahtie would escape this tar, bat the general revenue of the colony, and eub-
tative institutions. Of this, more anon. Mr. Southgate advocated a tax of Ifc per way, as lh gyJd8 l| , „ t J h^d ht® that was noPreasoa why the tax should not be ject _to the control of tbe Assembly, the nflh

An Observer. cent., which, he thought, large enough, and country. Bes des the e mall trade s ,jd He believed that a person ceuld sit cessity will have been obviated which would
■aid it would produce more revenue than supply. tbe thrlî’sh”n,d^ I dTwn anduamenearly every one in the otherwise have arisen for me to consider the
rate of 2% per cent. Consigners would be those in settled disn ’ b y b eolonv who received any salary worth know-I propriety of giving yon the instructions,
prevented by the latter tax from sending in *ff°'ded ag i,h th" ,.el „npaker ins' about As for mechanics, they also which for the present remain in suspense,hxs&fr. «». «. -P.», a» 1 H1FHE BEsii;rid,b.LT.7S b ■ 1

. _ r , Thursday, March 23d.
House met at" 3:15 p. à . pres

ent—Messrs. DeCosmos, Powell, M'Clure, 
Tolmie, Dickson, Southgate, Burnaby, Coch* 
rane, Bayley, Dennes.

THE CIVIL LIST. '.
The Speaker read a communication from 

His Excellency handing down a despatch 
from the Secretary of State for the Colonies 
in regard to the Civil List, and approving of 
the coarse pursued by His Excellency in re
gard to the management of the Crown Lands 
Fund. The despatch appears in another 
oolamn.

Tuesday-^ifcfrch 28,1865

SUPPLIES FOR THE TEAR.

The following summary of amounts voted 
for carrying on "the Government doting the 
year 1865, was passed in Bill of Supply 
through the Committee on Ways and Means 
yesterday :
Summary ot Estimates for 1865., shewing the 

total amount for each department 13 voted.
The Governor—Fixed Establishments, $480; 

Provisional and Tempoeary^$1,700. Total $2.180.
Legislative CbuNOiL-vPixed Establishments, 

$500 ; Office Contingencies, $150. Total, 8650- 
Législative Assembly — Fixed Establish 

ments, $2,300; Office Contingencies, $1,860. 
Total, $4.150.

Colonial Secretary—Fixed Establishments, 
$2,980 ; Office Contingencies, $7,460. Total, 
810,430.

Treasurer — Fixed Establishments, $3,625; 
Office Contingencies, $660. Total, $4,275. 

Auditor—$1,-200. Total, $1,100,
Surveyor Gbnhbal—Fixed Establishments, 

$2,900; Provisional and Temporary, $14,699; 
Office Contingencies, $12,440. Total, $30,039.

Harbor Master — Fixed Establishments, 
$1,900 ; Office Contingencies, $400. Total, $2,300.

Light Houses—Fixed Establishments, $3,802; 
Allowances, $1,300; Office Contingencies, $760. 
Total, $6,862.

Post Otpicb—Fixed Establishments, $2,440; 
Office Contingencies, $1,350. Total, $3,790.

Registrar General—Fixed Establishments, 
$2,425. Total, $2,425,

Judicial Establishment—Fixed Establish
ments, $15,756; Provisional and Temporary. 
$1,455 ; Office Contingencies, 8250. Total, $17,- 
460.

ion.
ias temporarily emerged 
and has received foreign 
lembers of legation in 
i Palace. Adams, the 
was present. Tne Queen 
ir Court on the 13th of

y arrived at Milan on 
nd was received euthsia

tr at Rome has issued a 
to the Jubilee. He re- 
of the Pope’s Eacyeli* 
ticolarizes as especially 
s of liberty of conscience 
hip being recognized as 
iged right to propogate 
roneous principles. Nor 
at the will of the people

e Queen of Holland died 
ch 1st.
Australasian of the faH'flf 
great sensation ’in Eug- 

ite effect was an advance 
and a decline of four per 
irate loan.
ie to the life of Juliee 
ed in all the London 
e ordered its immediate 
lablished.
y signed an amnesty for 
in connection with the

m

Police Establishments — Fixed Establish
ments, 12,835; Office Contingencies, $160. 
Total, $12,985.

Gaol Establishments — Fixed Establish
ments, $6,406 26 ; ^Office Contingencies, $100. 
Total, $6,506 25.

Volunteers—Fixed Establishments, ' $1,000. 
Total, $1,000.

civil establishments.
Salaries—

Fixed Establishment, $60,548 25 
Do. Provis’l & Temp’ry 17,864

Allowances, ............. 1,300
Office Contingencies,. 25,640 

Total,
Pensions, retired allowances and gra

tuities, ....,
Administration of Justice, (exclusive

of establishments,)..........................
Charitable allowances,...................
Education, (exe.usive of Establishes) 10,000 
Hospitals, do.
Police,
Gaols,
Renta, .
Transport,................ »
Conveyance of Mails,.......
Works and Buildings,
Roads, Streets and Bridges 
Miscellaneous Services 
Interest,
Immigration.........
Indians, . »,,,*• *“

i Gr|»dtotal,..

anish Premier, says the 
untry are in an unsatis*

irtugal, stated in the Cor- 
leavouring to reconstruct 
successful he would re-

$105,242 25

2,425
2,100

> 600H NEWS.

do. 6,509
1,725
7,022
2,580
1,250

15,630
55,443
47,860
17,550
19,400
2,600
1,000

:) JANUARY 29. do.do.
THE CROWN LANDS AND THE 

CIVIL LIST.
do. - do.addressed a remarkable 

s of most, of the great 
i London, calling on tbeiti 
autions against accidents, 
ks that every precaution 
ir own safety when travel» 
t the same security be 
ects.
e 2lst of January visited 

; known for many years, 
ate invisible, and even in 
could hardly distinguish 
Many accidents occurred

.,»• #<v. owf

• • • •W:*» • • ee .
................ .

;

$298,618 25

NANAIMO PETITIONS.

mKohl was executed at 
Idth, January. He died 
ny confess!,on. He was 
e day before the execution 
with a pen.

ouise is dangerously ill, 
tained for her life. Her 

neuralgia, although by 
e consumption, 
the Bank of England re 

iscount to 5 per cent., and I,-» ^

res for Germany in May, 
•>rincess Helena will be 
Hereditary Duke of Saxe

delivered a most energetic 
stituents on the non-inter- 

England and the Fran-

1l>I

I -

the French has at length 
irk on Julius Cassar, in 
nd German.
era state on good authority 
ne at Calcutta cost sixty 
Several populous islands 
etely swept of theifinhabi-

r

f|
there are 166 petitions to 
ivorce Court during the 
is impossible for Judge 

ngh them, and the probate 
be transferred to the next

7-

AN ADA,

17.—It is expected that 
journ to morrow, when the 
he Canadian Government 
igland to confer with the 
snt in relation to tbe ques- 
md commercial relations 
tales, and other important

15.—Parliament last night 
dollars for the permanent - 

adian frontier, and for th 
anteers on the frontier, 
inister in a speech said the 
nent were of the opinion 
i American war lasted, we 
on the frontier in the shape 
itary, to support the civil • 
fill the obligations we are 
part of good neighbors te
stâtes.

i.

I
'V

$il

—The General Assembly 
was opened rt Auckland 
. Portions of the colony 
tmbed state. In the Go*
alluded to the necessity of 
by force, and conciliatory 
d, to pot down the insnr- 
i the fact that a contract 
ed with an English com* 
communication with the 
way of Panama ; and to 

laving recently been die- 
loutbern Island, and the 
ion of the j>Id gold-fields, 
«posed that the seat of go- 
e removed from Auckland

Ü

1Nanaimo, March 22,1.865.
Lord Palmerston. — The Wright briogs 

do confirmation of the death of this distin
guished stateman, which was rumored on the 
arrival of the Oregon. It is to he hoped the 
report was without foundation in fact.
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He WetMg Colonist. matter ; for: Soeke cries for the presence of si 
Government representative, and His Excel
lency is unable to respond to thè demand. 
On the House and it alone rests the solution 
of the difficulty, and ?e see no Way out of 
the disagreeable position but by accepting the 
Crown lands.

evening contemporary has be so led a little 
away fra» facts ’; but we presume neither 
anciént Britons odr Baron’s retainers cared 
much for such stubborn things, ft might be 
well, however, for this worshipper of the past 
when he again attempts to write on a subject 
with which he is evidently bot little ac
quainted, to “ post ” himself a little better ; 
be will then, perhaps, save himself the ab
surdity of charging the Colonist with hold
ing extreme views, while in the same article 
he reiterates the exact sentiments of Mr.
M’Clure in the House of Assembly.

so important a subject, a mere resolution in a PORTLAND ITEMS.
Committee ol Ways and Means could not |From thTÔ^onîanj
but prove unsatisfactory ,t the best. It is gT patriok’s Day.—iThis being the 17th
therefore well that, aftet all the smoke of day of March, our Irish citizens will cele-
Tuesday’s battle, the atmosphere should be | prate in becoming manner the birth of their
again clear, and the field open for action, patron Saint. The programme of exercises
The subject should now be brought forward have 1)6611 published.
in the House in a mander that will afford the!
w^éstféntilafion iind discussion. The whole ; oafations whiéh wer* going on ia seme part 
question An fact of the. settlement of the of the oity yesterday, but-the full pattkralars 
colony should form the topic (or debate ; for oflhis new discovery we ire not thoronghly 
if the agitation against the evil of land speou P08?ad a*?ut- 11 ie 8aidfto have been found 
latioh is <* tosult in anything tangible, it ^$*2 3 * **** ^

must giyp: an impetus to what has been a, Strong Current.—The Willamette river 
rather lagging element ef progress,—agri-j at the present time hae sufficient depth for 
cultural settlement. In dealing with ee gravy the best of vessels, and is sweeping past onr 
a subject we wbtild ask every member of city with a violent current,
the Èouee to discard as mndh as, possible Willamette Falla Canal Company, we
.. . .. . . .. , understand from the interior press of thethe narrew v.ews; that are oeoaaionally im- Val|eyi is , Msuroing responsible character,
ported from older countries in reference and promises to be the means of carrying into 
to landed propertyto look at the effect that important internal improvement 
matter in b straightforward, business within a few years.
light, and deal with it apart from personal Military. We are informed that e tele-
considerations. We cannot shirk the subject *ran“ ^a8 received at the District Head 
... .. , .. j quarters which states that Colonel Manry, 1st
if we would ; let us postpone it for another Oregon Cavalry, will succeed General Alvord 
session or another year, and it will come m command of the District of Oregon. Also 
back upon us with an increased force that that Colonel J. Steinberger, 1st Washington 

Uke.be»,,,, $ ,0-e.,. ...ep e.e,,-
thing before it. We cannot browbeat or „ . . f ., “ . , ... . . ... Petroleum,—A rumor was in circulation

. hoodwink nature. She will assert her rights ,a„ 8ummer to the effect that petroleum had
and claim her dues with all the exactitude of been discovered in the vicinity of Astoria 
a usurer. She is bound to have her pound of But little has since been said on the subject, 
flesh. When any number-of men, therefore, yet as the petroleum fever has badly broken

. , , . , . ■ ,. ,, , . , out m California and extended to Washingtonserioasly contemplate sealing up the agncul- •rehUftr-. parlieB who are in the interest of
tural resources of a country, in tire hope that,’ Oregon propose to trace the discovery at As- 

v • , • -v ». by limiting the supply! they will increase the torn to some profit the coming season.
*0 case could, be more strongly .1 astral,ve valae of the ,and> they aTe eimply committing Beef for Sen FRANCisco.-Tbe last trip

~ a crime against nature and a criitié against of the steamer Pacific from this port to San
two governing interests and two classes ol som . . ». ,, Francisco was made an experiment in a beef
official, in the 0n8 colony. I, ie between *T* T" ^ ’’I! «NJW, Several bundled weight of Une
joe, aoeh etcole the, we shall ultiraelely eome •*»■ **«■»?**? »"*. »“ ’‘'pH. end .old m,be

,.. . v...... . country and: make the lands valueless, or carcass at twenty cents per pound, which is
to the ground unless something hfcedecisive they force the population into measures that a better price than chorcè ajteaks usually

s-M M" i xsssxzz mr* * biJa^well.lonnike any additional burdens on eol hold large tract, of unctitivsted land,
^Grow^Lapds to those of. the^overnor Qn hich hom do they Wish 10 be impaled? 
and tto Colonial Secretary, and, H,s Excel- fâ y ££ Jff broîd Ceres ”

i^sib ffty- ^drsotieylng^ ihetrdetidM; by 0I &Ve h**dr'A dollars per acre te as many
x petits, beeïuae all detiiabd has long since 

thing,to tbe pomt to say tjiat t^;firoM will; the populafion havinilqng since left,
owing to ^he: di^ouW o|Sg ag^c

eft, fmt|nataly forit«^get-al00f^wy we?1! tubal land within a reasonable distance of a 
without boeko ; buffle-people1 tirYknetiuvpr ^ ^ rea80nable amoUot of pur-
Island are not so independent. To them the ehasy ffictie^il do they, on thé other hand,
inZS —” - " wish forap extrepiei:sweeping measureihiit;

y^lwt AMHPtttt will make their epoculations in a very little
Alondsf at. the same time wiffi these antici- time, like the heated money scrambled for in 

pçt^d àiâouities at Sdolre oomes'the' iyielli- efdptjpns 'In. days gaflieTby, too hot to hold L 
Cence lbat the Indians at dowichaa are in a We oBnnot hplieve tjiat either of the prospects; 

f ^hrettening attitude—that they have provided mentioned is acceptable to those who hold 
' themselves with new mdekets, and talk largely of the pnb.io domain ; yet that things 
gritty plainly about Jhé dis^f!acfl(d^manner are^'pproàching one or other of these condi- 

° 4# iwbtoh tchey have been treated by the .GPv- tions is top evident to admit of doubt. . Wisd 
‘ ernment. Unfortunately they bave ohty loo men never await the full force of danger,, but 
‘ pad reason for their ihffignation; meét il half way—they turn the stream while
ii-Pm ; with thaflu-.theit S^FISiye ‘ùisyùt mdnageable, and before it hasrecelvëd

beep, invaded, and whUp their meaiw^ hye- all the vpleme of a thousand tributaries The 
lihood are in consequence reduced, the Gov- large landed propriété» in the House would 

! érntoent hak not paid- ihwtn tor d» well to ponder over this. It is even now
"^ jdéspoirménf.*; Now here ' is a Case in thèïr^powsr'tb steer between Soylla and 

■ •which, ; At :: :any mpmpqt. , may ,. fprpe. jus Cha|yhaifl;;,:bpt ip. é little while the time of 
I into: . open rapture iwitb the; Indian flompromiee;flball have passed away, and they 
'•> tribes—wàÿ canse the kàoriflce lb<‘ttirtoerhas Wilt be either swallowed ap in the whirlpool:
• VBMtbe ^ ddshtid to pi.ee. against the took. ! :
1 m frpm .*•: hmt that, the pppple of ;the : The people of Yanconver Island have been 
? b”» ne’, eéâteol: ovpr: tho . pnbid ig^n ÿéats: waittt^ for an act of justice.

StSMBOTB ’SSSSSKSSSfi
they are indeed tprmus lpsers appears almost u tbBal ^ It,-natters not now, when the 
« clear. We are now vUtoally ,paying ?lk- avirtiàé ri*a te ideWqi height, what were the

: towe ùPderlh'ipl MMkads at preeent held
ohial Secretory; Mr.;^dwolI ha. d|s-: ^y Dpn^^>fe first obtained; a

tinat^ anuounced. hi. intention to keep .eriou. obstacle to the progress of the coun-
the Crown expenditure within, the Crown ,ry interposes, and it must be removed. We
snoome, and we _ have waited, but Bha„ b6 obliged to adopt the tame means ^ n ^ ■
watted ,n vain for any ippd,fl^t,où;nf: the found necessary in nearly every other Brit- The Canadian Confederation. A tele-
proposition made, by his predecessor, iah colony, to crush the injurious tendency of dated QuebfcC' March llth* announces
Whether we accept therefore or oontioue to mgr;oaiturai land beit>- bou„ht and ^ foI the fact that Parliament had that afternoon
Yefnae the Civil list, we cannot coder apy purely speculative purposes. It is a neees- ad»P‘ea the Confederation scheme by 91 ayes cdittwiti |?X[T THAÏYI? M tpu
eiroametence pay inore ,hBn we ere doing at ,i,; „bieh i. to,eel .pen e. whioh .. e.e.ol “ 33 WSt_____... FRAUDULENT TRADE MARK

the preeoi: time be we maj, bp l eepiog ...Hit, Qop eveeipg eootempererj, however. An ingeeieee Penneylveoien bee invented e H.vtn.
fl» mptte, ,» eo»t»wd;.toenoe k.»H.o.v flew, eed ie it, liW,,.|„i„g IW-,»» lb». '4S^S35»tftS5«a.*«Æ2V:

«; relations with the Imperial authorities and ,cntimeni reornt. tb«t a,.. r/„ , , i costs $300, and will do the work of twenty are, shipping tialvantzed Iron, or Gal-,retard rather than facilitate union of the cols ee?‘lmen‘!egrete that the days of feudalism men. The machine operates a series
‘ T °T"r- Burke mi over the picks, which have the peculiar ntftio* of the wft'.ft ^ ïfeîsSrTO

: V Vr® ® I*8?1 P® departed days of chivalry; hut it ceediiied human arm, when manipufaring a bick jo seriousipjarj«fthgparohass^eatereotf ’
ifiwt harde08 of, Govern^ept w|lbqut,pos- Vaneouver Island to produce a genies that undermining or bearing ifcito the cbaT^hd e^re « v. ; ••■ yiiBrnttBEtmagncfc , r-

: ;,-eessing its powers and privilageé. 'We |m foâgéd for thé^etora5f eéHdom^îh^lÏÏ their Pork by Wskme mhdhao^ Vhétià brderW proteatbWselvei aW m pubtlc-
riskitig difficulties in bV*y ; becaase 7 ? ; L4 • 8I5 Pioh -opeMee-’-tfiefli, aW'tharffihtiètf

: W unwiltîn» to nav ««ke its mark in and movements can be gradated ¥o'any de- a»te, wW to,marked,.
& monevs obtained W °®ciaIe way. H stands out ip bold r-eiief to •Ir^d *^ed ! hence the m*t%e can be 1 “ T i A -■ COM P A M Y
™ poneys obtained from, thp Crown, /hllnary ijournals, ». being uninfluenced W forkedby hand, horse or steam fewer. « manufactdbkbT "

lffi|t toed out°bf this^nnd^cad nert *h® marctl of eTÇnts' II 18 ‘be jMMgWfirMl Rm.iawAY's PiLte^Let the siok takeM»sdU ! '! " ^ Street,=LbHdon ;
-dtiW«foSiSe and have besides he adv^n ¥heretltand admirer ot th6 P«t- Wé firmly1 works-limbhouse and birmInobam

1 ; gpEassss
'’gaBigBSwaa 2a‘:tr«S5S5'± BemMmEÉ atotommasi;

E2FE=rEH5 MPI ®!SItfl
1 ' 1 . , 80th December, 1863.

7 Tb© Invalid’eh Friend.f BENSON’S WATCHES & CLOCKS
‘ H Tueiday, March 28,1865. fu Watch and Clock Make*, by Special Ap

pointment, to Bis Royal Highness the 
Prince op Wales.THE SOOKE MINES AND THE. 

CROWN LANDS. Opinions of the London Press upon Benson’s 
Great Clock and Watches in the Bx hibition, 862In our yesterday’s issue we alluded briefly 

to the injurions consequences that are likely 
to flow from the want of some description of 
official authority on Leech river, 
ject is too importabt to be dismissed 
casually; for the success of the mines the 
present year will depend to a great extent on 

-the protection which is afforded to lifè and 
What bètween the 'Chinese

THE LAND QUESTION "As a sample of ^t “ A more eplen
English clock- u u did and exqni.
work on a large - W. Æ , altely finished
scale, the works * piece of mech-
of this are probe- 1 ànism we hare
bly the finest fin- never seen.”—
lshea that have Standard, June
ever been seen lp 7, 1862.
this country. No ‘ Sameofthem?onld°“be® fitted BIB Beauty0! a,^

with more perfect tbe English
or carefufiy ip- l|^H| HUjl watch trade
lusted me oh an- ■TWSD'^W only follow up
ism.—SHMies,June UnJUriMr - with the same 
1K186JA . —VtoBflFr spirit and sne-

“ A triumph of - cess this first
Ingenuity. —Ie/e- attempt to com
graph, March 31. pete with tax-
1862. r elgnerslh deco
rative watches, there seems to be no reason Why we 
kfytjiUd not ge^the/trade entirely Into our own hahds.”

However resultless was the debate on the 
Land question in the House, on Tuesday, we 
cannot feel otherwise than gratified at the 
withdrawal of Dr. Dickson’s resolution. On

The subi
■

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
- Nervous Disorders.

What Is more tearful than a breaking down of the 
nervous system! To be excitable or nervous ia a 
small degree is most distressing, for where can a 
remedy be found?' Here is One:—Drink but little 
wine, beer, or spirit#, or iar better, abstain irom 
them altogether; do" not take'coffee—weak tea is 
preferable; get all the fresh air you aaa; take three 
or four of the Pills every night ; eat plenty ol solids, 
and avoid the use Of slops II these golden rules are 
followed, you will; he happy ip mind, strong in 
body, and forget yon have any nerves.

Mothers and Daughters

Jl). u.
I

property.
grievance, and the disputes that are likely to 
take place among the mipersjn consequence 
of the bluoder of dividing the creejk down 
the centre, a gold commissioner or magistrate 
will have enough to do. Yet, as things 
stand at present there is po probability of 
oven a police sergeant being sent to the 

: mines of Leech river. In our remarks yes- 
ttoij.y, we unhesitatingly decla^rtha0^e 
gjrfd commissioner — that ia a^ agept of 
the Crown to issue licenses, collect fees ;; for 
records, and see that the rules and regula
tions flamed by the Executive tire carried 

niqgt-r.y,aa an appointment esaeatially belong- 
iog to the Crown fonda. There are, how
ever, other duties to be performed which are 
more of a magisterial character—the peace 
atidyOrder of the mining regions have to be 
iooked j Bfter, protection to' life and- pro* 
petty bas to be maintained, and the gene
ral good conduct of the population pre
served. These are duties which devolve of 
«course on the colony, and not on the Crown, 
and must be paid lor out of the colonial re
venue. It will thus be seen that the twd

.
1

1
A » uuu Mr i«Ria.
w^tMuW
been universally admired for the beauity and elegance 

pileietkt capable of producing. The cl
.It there leone more-than another, tor which 
heie Pills are so famous, It is their purifying pro

perties, especially their power of cleansing the Diced 
from all impurities, gad removing dangerous, and 
. entwine suspended recretions. Universajly adopt
ed as the one grand remedy for female complaints, 
these nils .never faU, never weaken the system, and 
always bring aboat what is required, . j 

Disorders of the Kidneys. j 
In all diseases aflecting these organs, whethei 

hey secrete too much or too little water; or Whether 
they be afKeted With stone or gravel, or with aches 
and pains settled in the loins over the.region ot the 
kidneys, these Pills should be taken according to 
the printed directions, and the Ointment should be 
well rubbed into the small ot 
This treatment will give, almost immediate relief 
alter all other "means have toiled.

Stomach cut Of Order. *

of horology is at 
clock and watches

NovemberBth, aealr x; I -- semaJtH

Hnrlsontai. Vertical, Repeating. Centre, Seconda, Key-

CLCCK8.—Drawing Boom, Dining Boom; Bod Boom

office,Shop, Warehouse. Office, or Counting House,from 
1,060 guineas to *1 Is. each.

Bisson's Loudon Mans 
. . . ,u Watohis.

I

■

-

Gold Cases. Silver Cas

the backet bed time.
Open! Hun- O 
F see ters. F

pen Hnn- 
ace, ters.

sj £ i* is 
16-19 
191 28 

27

■Estent Lever, Jewelled.......
^rao.^^iyŸnïshêdVejèwii; 
Do. do. extra. 8 Jewels..

Do. do. 8 Jewels;
Do, do. extra, 10Jewels 
De, do. do.

No medicine will so eReetually improve the tone 
of the stomach as these PINs ; they remove all amd- 
itv, occasioned either by intemperance or improper 
diet. They- reach the liver, and reduce it to a 
healthy action; they are wonderfully efficacious In 
oases of spasm—in Aot.tbey never fail in oaring all 
disorders of the liver and stomach.
Bronchitis, Diptheria, Coughs and Colds.

» «
8

21! 9

; i
O *7 12 12
Ob 82 17 17
.0 36 21 0| V 33

i No ifaeaees are more frequent, few more danger
ous, than affections ot the respiratory organs. The 
■first symptoms ol disordered action may always be 
removed by Holloway’* renowned Pills. They 
qoiekly. remedy any temporary stagnation ol the 
blood, relieve the overgorged veins, moderate the 
hurried ‘-breathing, and enable the windpipe and 
lungs to perform their functions with ease and 
regularity. These Pills, by their purifying powers. 
cleanse the blood from all Impurities and thus 
fortify the syeteagainst consumption, asthma, 
and other pulmonary complaints.

Debilitated Constitutions

Benson’s Indian Watch.—A first-class London mads 
Lever, Compensation-balance, adjusted r hot cli
mates:—

Silver Cases, Open Face. .£11110 Hunters, £1212 9 
Gold Cases, Open Face..£35 0 0 Hunters,£30 0 0 
Fobbgn Watches Wakeantxd.—Silver Cases, at £3 Is. 

£4 4s-. £6 6s., £6 6s. each.
Ditto-Gold Casest£S6s., S,V £9 9s., £13 12s. each.

Benacn’a Illustrated -Zatch Pamphlet,
s: contains a shon

interests act and react on each other. If 
there is no person to administer the law 
few men will be found to risk.their time and 
labor in the gold mines, and this, Whilèr re
tarding the development of resources that 
promise to afford ample employment to the 
colony, at the same time curtails the revenue 
of the Crown.

Will be sent Poqt free for Six v Amp 
History of Watchmaking, with description and prices o 
every kind of Watch now made, and from which mer- 
eliants and others cap select, and have their orders sent 
safe to post to India, the Colonies, or any part Of the

Postofflce Orders, Bankers’ Drafts, or Bills upon Lon
don Houses, must; be made payable, and addressed to

JAMES W. BENSON,
Watch and Clock Manufactory, ^ 

83 and 34 LUDGATB. HILL, LONDON.
Established 174».

In cases of debility, languor, and nervousness, 
generated by excess of any kind, whether mental or 
physical1, the effect of these Fills is in the highest 
degree bracing, renovating and restorative. They 
drive from the system the morbid cause ot disease, 
re-establish the digestion, regulate all the secretions, 
brace the nervous; system* raise the patient’s spirits, 
and bring back the trame to its pristine health and

Biliousness, lose of Appetite, Headache, and 
Lowness of Spirits.

These Fills effect a truly wonderful change in de
bilitated constitutions, as they create a healthy ap
petite, dor feet Indigestion, remove excess of bile, 
and -overcome giddiness, headache and palpitation 
etthe heart. ,

ï
I
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Dfrttgs;; and Chemicals
George Curling & Co .lonxV'

xnpan r,
: WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

1# CÜLLUM 8T.f FENGRCRCH ST., LON.,
Draw the attention-of-Druggists. Chemists, and 

Storekeeper#, to;theirOld-Bstobliahed' House, as 
Shippers and Manufacturers of

Drugs Chemicals, Quinine,
PHARMACOPŒIA FRB PAR ATI GNS,

Photographic Ctien|ieal*. and Apparatus, a
Newly Discovered Chemicals, Cod Liver Oil and 

Castor Oil. in Bottles.
Capsules of Copaibas, Cubebs, Castor '-‘<91

and Cod Liver Oil, rod other ot their Re- 
apwnel Specialities.

Loxenges, Confectionery, Patent Medicines, 
Medicme Chests, Surgical Instruments, Medical 
Glass, and every article connected with the Drug 
Thtdb. ■' i:‘r) ’ r. r

- a .it

General Order regnlating the passport ays- Agde ’ n>Dfopsy . jaundice i Secondary, , 4 i-jfi/. * . , AiGimt :• 'tiDfieatary Liver Com- I Symptom»tem has been publrehed for g^netâl informa- BUioueOom- Bryaipeias plaints 1 Tic-Douion- . i plaints Female Irre- Lumbago I reux
!iLw.uWD,p„to,„,.„b. ^ fe-7, s;,.

«L. B....

toiakeutoenfbrcfliGdneralQrtiers No.398, Cone?2ipe inflsm- °n s^eaad°at fromwhu 
from the War Department of December 29, _ ti«: t si, ? ; : ffitfot» «ravel i eve* caspeT
1864; Vessels coming into the port of San
Piranoiseo from ‘ 4 foreign country will be way, Wstrand (nsar Tempie Tiar^fondonj^ 
bearded by an officer as: soon as practicable by ,aii_ respectable Drqggints and Dealers in kedi- 
eftet th.it .meet end oo peeeenger fro™. .
foreign country will be allpwed toilandi Wrthi eaofi Box. , ft ■
out a proper passport. Passengera earning iarMrfitoe?18 ^ 00na,derabl® saving by taking the 
immediately freifl New, York via Isthmas N.H —Directions for the gnidance of patient, ie

rioules, pr,., Irpin Qrçgon. by yancouver I sH wry disorder are affixed to each Box oolO
land, will not bé considered as coming from 
a foreign country. . " /. ^ Î,;L :

Masters of steamers plying to* those Waters 
will make a separate list of their wav: passen
gers aid give it id the iospectibg officer as he 
comes on board. Passengers going hence to 
Oregon by Woy of: VanconveCfIilaL4 will not 
b3 reqoired io procure passports. , A separate 
list will be made ,pf passepgers coming <fo 

.board at Vancouver Island for Oregon, and 
will be given to the inspecting officer, who 
will come on board at Ohpe Disappothtrrient.[

By command of Major-Général McDowell.
R. GevDsuu, A.A.G.

The Générai Order Ne. 966 referred to, is 
the one referred;to by Secretory Seward, re
quiring all .perspna, arriving fr,om foreign 
eeuntmea toibe. provided yllÇ paseporfa, ex
cepting emigrant passengers arriving directly 
at America^ parts by sga. Cl .;,.-Ï; ;
h New Zealand and ÂusfRALlA.-‘-By:! an 
arrival at San Francisco from Australia later 
news has been received from New' Zealand..
The only item of intelligence, however, 
which reaches us by telegraph to Portland is 
from the Sydney Morning Herald of Qec.
12th, (Which, commenting upon the Idlest 
news from New Zealand, remark* (bat the 
accounts fro» that ooiony were full of 
gloom. There was no activity in the war, 
and there was no probability of peace.

I
t

) S bf!B5

m ■ ■
Orders confided to their care will be executed 

with scrupulous attention and quick despatch. if- 
Price Curfenfe forwarded- Post Free upon ap

plication.
i - Parties Indenttrig through Agents are requested 
to give decided instructions that their orders are 
placed in the hands of

GRORGB CURLING & CO. ONLY ap5

•• ■■■!>. Off , J 7^

sur^E.—wiasd pebbis’s
û Worcestershire Sauce»

1 ■sm ) •

'li; ; i

n w !‘P.
PaONOÜNCBB BY BXTRAOTOt a LETTS 

i 4rom,s
. MXMOAL OINTUOCAX 
k stMadms,;..,.
■ s*T"^fir0tWet
9Woaoxsrar. May. 181 

| “Tell Lea A Ms ' 
h-iEaThattLaieSaucI

MB 0
tetabteyas well asfhe

-wbSmfer-
Caution. 

x ! & Peprina -

WORÇÈSTERSHIBB SAUGE. ;
discovered that sisVeral ol thaYor 

sign Markets have been supplied wtth SrtraiouBlin 
Tatioxs,-the labels closely resemble those of the 
genuine Sauce, and in one or more instances the 
names of L.a p. forsbd.

L. a P. wilt proceed against any due who may 
mAnuiactnreor rendsuoh imitations and have in.r,r.^,n“fe,e‘f^re,xyss
oi their rights. j2

Ask for Lea and Perrins’Sauce.
*.* SoM Wholesale and for Export by the 

prie ton .Worcester; Messrs. Crosse and Blackwell, [ 
Meun Barclay and Sops, Louden; etc., etc.; snd 
hv Grocers and Oilmen universally. nloiawly

JanioB, Greea & Rhodes,
c Agents tor VICTORIA,, V. I. t

ceEWXMEune _:;jx 
TO BE THE A

Only Good Sauce* 6 

and applloablate J
BVÉRŸ YAttETY Oil. : : J., ,1

BfoH.

I

fi,- mm.i. cow^nsROWNEB.■
ayx*e>.i

Jgss^g!6e±ssffiss3e.

*taffi>thv recipe q# wMetV was aenfided.selehr.te

(Signed)
.aioeiitia

i

tmi ' t

the restlessness of lever;-and imparts the most re. 

From Wt Vesalius Pettigrew. M D., Hon. F.K.O.fl.;

SœfâsBBisBH
athOt diseases,«nd am moat perlectiy satttfled'With
*!$T. Gibbon^Army Medical Staff, Calcutta i “I># 
dosescompletely cured me of Diarrhoea.””’ 1 

From C. V Bid out,

e
1

'

: an astringent in eevere^iafrhSa’and^an^unSspaij 
modlo inUoIIo^and Cramps in the Abdomen, the re*

Pro

b

Chlorodytte—Vice Chancelier Sir W.ip.fWaod .

Original Inventor and discoverer o i a rémOdr 
well known as Chlorodyne, and so highly apsre- ciated m India, China, ao.” - ^
Extract» from the General Board of Health 

London, a» ta it» efficacy in Cfiolerà.
let Stags oi Premonitory—In this stage th remedy 

acts as a charm, one doss generally sufficient.
2nd Stage, or that oi -Vomiting and Purging—In 

this stage the remedy possesses great power, more 
than any other we are acquainted with, two or three 
dosetheing sufficient. .
'■ 3rd Stage; or Collapse—In. all oMea restoring the

l From A, Montgomery. Esq-, late Inspeotor oi Hos-

It T toirfyowe my rasteratton to health after eighteen 
“d> vheanll other foedt

Jwmm&siMaF™»Physician* of tendon, «bat Dr, J n Coi lis mosrne
otss te -fi.

Brrwas’s. Sea Times, Jan; 12, is»4, The rublio,
sa-iri’sœ&ieistecà.si' 
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and in many places not on the road.____ _
frrMgw en this road are numerous, some of 
them 606 feet in length. We found greet 
abandonee id this country for àùr men ttnd 
animale. In fact the ean&t' haa been’the 
great feeder of Ricbmoad. At Rockfleb 
River tfcebanka of the canal were cat, and 
at New Canton, where the dem ie across the 
James, the guard lock was destroyed and the 
James flowed into the canal, carrying away 
the bank and washing oat the bottom of the 
canal. The dam aeroee the James at this 
point was partially destroyed, I bare had 
no opposition. Everybody is bewildered by 
our movements. I have had no news of any 
kind since I left. The bridges on the rail
road from Swoops River, on the other side of 
Stanton to Charlottesville, were utterly de
stroyed, also the bridges for ten miles on the 
Gordoosville Railroad.

The weather has been very bad. Indeed 
it has been Gaining very hard every day, with 
the exception of four days, since we started 
My wagons have, from the state of the roads, 
detained me op to the present time. We 
have captured fourteen pieces of artillery— 
eleven at Waynesboro and three at Char
lottesville. The party I sent back from 
Waynesboro started with six pieces, but were 
obliged to destroy two of the six for want of 
animale. The remaining eight pieces were 
thoroughly destroyed. We have also cap
tured twelve canal boats laden with sup
plies, ammunition, rations, medical stores, 
&c. Commodore Hollins, of the rebel navy, 
was shot hear Gordoosville while attempting 
to make his escape from our advance in that 
direction.

to Havana^ bating Tailed to ran into Galves
ton. • ,, ,

tte W&W» Washington speciàl 
says : Senator Gwin recently stated that hie 
departure for Parie was caused by informa-

New York, March 13.-The Herald'* 11°“
New Orleans letter save: Juarez u reported k Zlt tlT which
to be advancing on Matamoras with 3,000 J|, b
men. Mejia baa 1,000 and is afraid he will won.,d °!° ”*d? P“bHf. *^1' BÇ*r
be compelled to surrender. He sent oat °< Mex.oo by the French. He
Cortina, with a regiment to check the ad- , "ent 10 t0 arran.Ke P,an»5°r 
vanoe of Juarez ; but Cortinaa surrendered 1 îî?2’4onoia fnî-^h^Fmnrror6 Wlth Callfornia 
his whole force of Mexicans to Juarez. The * ♦„ .A
reason given for this ia that Maximilian .The Emperor Maximilian, according toad-
agreed to give Cortinaa a half million of dol-
lare, provided he turned over his command tlt°
to the Imperial government, but after he bad ***£*$l£°rd JKT “ldtJ?''SÎÏÏLÎSSï" 
consented the Emperor refused to pay him. £*''"** ^,*t“C£ntoÆÏSJlSîî 
The Imperialists are becoming alarmed at j jETSStS? EZ™ Lm 
the increasing force of Liberals, and the v^,;! 1 g pÜ 1 from
treachery of the Mexican commanders and %he first°0rf “hew letters is a formal one,
"*s'.ïgïïr»«™S”f'1MK'”« ,t SÆsSt Æsl

Browna.ille. on the Bio Omnde.iaMid lo , the Empress Charlotte, my best tielored 
have received reinforcement* to the number ” ^ *
of 1,100 mee. OÏ late the rebels feared that «f- flTb® 
the Union force, at Brazos'Santiago were t 
making preparations to advance upon theb!r 
town. TheHvaluable, of the place were \ ******** thronaot Mex.co, TheQgeen
«"* to Corps. Cbristi. , £“SS ÜSTi?SiS&2f$&

CALIFORNIA NEWS Empire is the beginning of a new and happy
era for the country,*

She congratulates the Emperor on his ele
vation, closing with the usual. expression ol 
diplomatic courtesy.

The new railway has so far progressed 
I that a trip from Vera Ciuz to the City of 
| Mexico can now be made in four days.

Mexican papers publish lists of the diplo
matic and consular appointments made by 
the Emperor to foreign governments. No 
appointments are made for the United States.

L
TIT

ferae captured must have been only a con- 
•traction;party, accompanied by a small force 
as guard. They.were reopening the Atlantic 
and North Carolina railroad.

FRENCH REVERSES IN MEXICO.

mt Whig Colonist. Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Ae.

Mam M bSw
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COLEMAN ST- ' u
= nj.tj

TCHES & CLOCKS =
Tuesday, March *6; 1865Maker, bt Special Ar

tis Royal Hiohhbsb the k DRUGGISTS,

\ LONDON.
[raOM THE ORSOOiriAfC ]

Later Eastern News.don Press upon Benson’s 
hes in the Ex hibition, 862

“ A more epten 
did and exqul. 
eitely finished 
piece of mech
anism we have 
never seen.”— 
Standard, June 

h 7, 1862.
W ‘Some of them

I are of great 
and If

English
I iM only follow-up

W with the same 
■w— spirit and suo 

,______^ • cess this first
^ attempt to com

pete wtth.fbrt 
r elgnersin deoo. 

nidi to be no reason Why we 
entirely into our own hatadg.»
base of the clock were the 

exhibited, and which-ttivj 
beauty and elsgqnce 

them. The movement a 
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BEdEEE^-EH:2, Dates to March. 13th.
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CHARGE, upon application.v As the latest Situation* of the market,Me 
always noted, this List is invaluable to Chemist*. 
Druggists, Storekeepers, and Surgeons. la#

■SHERMAN AND WADE HAMPTON—RE
TALIATION.

Nxw York, March 12—The Herald prints 
a letter from Sherman to Wade Hampton, 
stating that in consequence of foraging parties 
having been murdered by the rebels after 
having been captured, and labels attached 
to them with the words,“death to all foreign- 
era,” he had ordered a similar number of 
prisoners in our hands to be disposed of in 
like manner. Sherman says that he holds 
1,000 rebel prisoners, and can stand it as 
long as Hampton. «

The rebel general responds that he knows 
nothing of such murders, and that for every 
soldier executed by Sherman he will execute 
a Federal—picking the officers as the first 
victims. He makes a long story about bar
barities alleged to have been committed by 
Sherman’s army, and concludes by stating 
that that he shall hold fifty-six prisoners as 
hostages for those ordered to be executed by 
Sherman.
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astor Oil, selected, In quarts, pints, X, X, and X 
pints. ’

Carrie Powder, in 2-os., 4-os., 8-os., and 16-on 
bottles.

0f, Cod Liver Oil, finest Newfoundland, in quarts, 
pints, and X-plats.

noentrated Deeootion ol Sarsaparilla, in quarts, 
pints ahd X-pinte.

Essences “ Ginger and Peppermint,” X, 1, a 2-om 
corked or stoppered bottles. f

Flavoring Essences, in X, 1, and 2-os. corked or 
stoppered bottles.

Fluid Extract oi Dandelion, in quarts, pints, and 
X-pints. T

Granular ItiRrvee : Carbonate 
ol Iron,

Granular Efferves : Carbonate 
ofLithij,

Granular Efferves : Citrate of
Granular Efferves: Citrate ol 

Iron and Quinine,
Granular Efferves : Citrate ol 

Lithia,
Granular Efferves : Citrate oi 

ryes: Citrate ol

d for the 
UP"B which
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[From Despatches to the Oregonian.]
PROBABLE ATTACK ON MOBILE.Gold Cases. Silver Ça* The steamer Wateree has received orders 

to sail tor Mexican ports as soon as she can 
SHERMAN’S MARCH. I refit at Mare Island.

New York, March 13.—Another skir- The U. S. Grand Jury was empanelled toi. 
mish between Sherman’s cavalry and that day.
under Wade Hampton on the 3rd of March, Gough & Co. v. N. M. Kelly, to. recover 
at a point not named, is reported in the Rich- 61,000 damages for the fast pacing horse 
mond papers, lhe rebel Colonel Aiken was Silver Tail, alleged to have been overdriven, 
killed and Hampton’s .AdjutantoGeneral was and thereby killed by Kelly, in 1862, re
wounded. These are all the particulars of suited in a verdict of 6100 damages for 
tha affair furnished. plaintiff.

The Richmond Exominer is informed by a James McConnell has been convicted of an 
rebel officer from South Carolina, that Sher- attempt to kill bis wife. ■ _ , ■ ■ „
man has completely devastated the portion The newsdealers in this city are making a JJ tews® mphSicau^M?dica* 
of that State through which he passed. The movement to close their places of busindas Profession, and universally acoepted by the Publie 
officer says he has Dot spared a house in his on Sundays. as the
track. St. Patrick’s Day will be observed in this B18T REMBDT r0E

The Richmond Exaniiner of the 10th says: city by a parade of the Irish civic societies Acidity Of the StOIl&Ch, Heartburn
The latest advices from Lynchburg show that and of the second Irish regiment, which will :• „ , . - . A __
the place safe. - be escorted by General HewSton, and a ball I HeaOaCue» GOUt, ana Indigestion»
MOVEMENTS IN NORTH CAROLINA- fallow. ™ ,he given by the dif- | 1 BVB«OYNB & BUBBB1DGES,

FIGHTING AROUND KINGSTON. farenl «ocietres and military company. | “iththe 7 ■ a ChUdren Cgmbilled
The rebel papers are ignorant of Sher- L »atea EL °PP°«i‘io“ ateamer ate ^ 

man’s whereabouts. The roads are in very > *65, aDd 
bad condition^ which somewhat impedes his 
progress.

The enemy is in considerable force at I P*”enger8- I
Kihston," North Carolina, having recently . ^enzo D Moore who has already been
been reinforced. Lee’s eorps, from Hood’s !" the.,StaJe Phr,80n f"r attemPtl“| nln°P0180" 
army, reported there yesterday. The enemy b,s *,fe’ ,h“ bean P!ared under 83 000 bond8 I
captured some or our skirmishers near Kin- forJb,r#KTni0w “n'a * T ,
eton, belonging to the 16th Connectiout and Calab T- Faf- ü- s- Assessor Internal 
17th Massachusetts regiments. Revenue, has been removed ,and Lumen A.

Bragg is Imported to have command of the °m'a> "ow "olleetor' w.l‘ 8nooele1d b,m’ ,F’
enemy’s forces at Kinston.^ Major-General ®ou ? hfti tP.P2l“lel “““ orJ J"5,8
Cox has command of all our forces at that ^urtl8', cau8e 18 bnawn ^or ^a*eb FaJ 8 
point removal.

Philadelphia, March 13—The Bulletin’s suit of Jas. L. Riddle, for property
Washington correspondent says : A letter a! th? kppesidl0’ .^D Fran.,sc0, va.lued at
dated near Kingston, on the 9th, says that m hl® Crinolines and Corsets.
Bragg again attacked Cox’s corps, making fa^r " ^ . V°. ^ D ._ The only Prize Medal ior excellence oi workman,
two separate assaults, which were repelled By reason of the drain of the Pacifia .hip and new osmbinatlone in 
with heavy loss to the enemy. Rogers’ volu°teeF forofe tbe Arizona department, state, OBlNOMitBS, AND COBSKTS,
division, the 2nd corps, captured one piece of and T1f.w of the contingences of foreign I
artillery and 200 prisoners The enemy left .m"nrabghîî
the field in oonfasion. All their killed and more nfantry g ment will p obub y
wounded fell into our hands, be issned by the Governor sometime during i S3, old change, LARDOfi.

• strrt?• &5r*-r-e?r^ ,iDr.™T;«„ «wg*» '«est «ro»
is highly elated with the capture of tww „ » 5“ _ ’T.,. * .. Ann Collapses at the slightest pressure, and resumes iUthree small guns and line skirmisher, in our TJ nt JUS 1 ehape when the Pre*®ur8'** «moved,
front, and made several charges yesterday of ÎÎ®8 b ,'■!’, J* hUintfff’n f.vnr

•I» —< ,«**■ ?"“••'.> »vch *» 8fl^ia',s5w"oSr!S55•StSf ZZSXS.'Z » -H P”tob„ b. «Ad » m’eJSt

now within three miles of Kinston, to which etMmer r ,,.n r;.„ , . $1 ,-sn ™BW latent habmozon cosset I of every description for

ssrsas I I. ZI cSSTS— v—g SSHSï
Kinston, nearwhich the fight oc<$nrrod is A division commumoated with Cox last DQ^e 0oanterfeitL, haï been^onvictod Invaluable for the Ball Boom, Equestrian Sxer ‘“'JSk. G^and mfitTph

Situated on .the direct route from Goidshote to night, from Beaver Dam, eight miles from ’ otoe.and Warm Climates.
Newbern, and is about twenty miles east of the latter’s heed-quarters. Couch joins Cox rhT*îri«nnn mel To be had, retail, of all Drapers, KUliners,land m?iiZtresL f h Revolvers of 1^9.

S*JSv5i !d“.3T^» N"-to'! §2SSSi! *“SmSSS855
AgainstGoldshorofor theparposeof catting ness, and wiU probably fall h»cVto the other p8®“, ^®pnndwî,n ta. oWioZnrAaidànt ' t Hat V (URTRinoTR
the railroad at that point. It is not probable side of the Neuse river and make a stand at a ® ^ ^ P„A1„ t|J„A L _ ,

SSTto 2Ï000 “TrE^ramTufilne” tion has been formed SSlttytSSK PrOtGCtlOlI FlT0

changing their conrae to some other point of Nense river, which is an extensive structure. !be deati tnto, for the prevention ol pauper- ^ from soft Aefined Lead.
ffiPg!7SS.V Msra

With Sherman. lions. General Schofield remain, in the ° ‘he w-ealth,e,t and moat lnl!ao“t,al ofonr »*•»• *>• »•, i 1 WhoteealeOnly.
field, with Cox giving instructions. The 0 n D8‘ m ,< 1. k . , . .enemy are much llarmed and mystified in Casper Wolf ha. been arrested, charged I BRYANT & MAY’S
regard to Sherman’s movements. We expect Wltb obtaining |1,000 from hrs nQi.-nt QTUW,iQi Cafatv Me tnhee
to hear from him in a day or two. w0JraaD’ an ?ld lad7 namad Chnatiana Kletta, Patent Spécial bafttj MatOlieS,

AFFAIRS IN SHENANDOAH VALLEY. UD ** Proml8e 0 marrutgQ- Wax Vest» and Cigar Light.

(Signëd) Sheridan.New York, March 12—A rebel dispatch, 
dated Mobile, February 20th,says: Twenty 
two steamers and six Mississippi river trans
ports are in the lower bay, and a large num
ber of troops are on Daspine Island and et 
Pensacola, indicating an early attack on the 
city.

Open Hun- Open | Han- 
Faee ters. Face, tsr». Granular Eft 

Quinine-.
Quinine inxl$ and Voz.Vermeil billy sealed hots.
Salad Chi, “ Finest Lneca,” quarts, pints a X-pints-
Sedlitz, Soda, Ginger Beer, and Lemonade row 

ders, wrapped in tin foil papers. In boxes.
Tasteless Sedilita in one powder, in patent capped; 

bottles in oases
cents—Bouquet, Frangipani!, Jasmin. Jockey 

Club, Lavender Water, Maréchale, Millefleure, 
Patchouli, tiondelitia, tipring Flowers Ver
bena, Wood Violets, and every other descrip
tion.

The whole ot the above articles can be packed in 
other sized bottles, it so ordered.

Note—The trade mark and label! affixed to every 
bottle, ae.
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Â New Orleans letter of the 22d announ» 
ces the arrival there of 2,000 exchanged pris- 

from Texas, including a number of

9 9

Diimeford’s0
17 17 
21 0 oners

officers belonging to the navy. FLUID MAGNESIA!1 ol
!h.—A first-class London made 
>alance, adjusted r hot cll-

IPROJECT OF ARMING THE SLAVES.
New York, March 13—The rebel papers 

have articles on the passing of the new en
listment negro act, saying that it is a meas
ure of necessity and not of choice.

Wigfall, during the debate, denounced the 
Legislature of Virginia, and demanded the 
resignation of Jeff Davis.

The speech of Hunter in the rebel Senate 
is printed. He ia for the bill to arm and 
emancipate the negroes, under instructions 
from the Virginia Legislature, but entered his 
protest against it as an abandonment of the 
contest on tbe ground upon which the South 
seceded. He also showed from statistics that 
no considérable body of negro troops could 
be raised in the State over which the Govern
ment had control, without stripping the coun
try of the labor absolutely necessary to pro
duce food, and stated that the commander of 
conscripts, with authority to impress 20,000 
slaves, had since last September been able to 
get 4,000, of whom 3,500 were from Virginia 
and North Carolina, and the- balance from 
Alabama. Hunter also argued that negroes 
would not volunteer, and that those they had 
got would desert to the enemy, who were 
able to offer them better prices.
REBEL REPORT OF A BATTLE NEAR 

KINSTON, NORTH CAROLINA.
Washington, March 12—The Richmond 

Dispatch of Friday contains the followihg 
dispatch from Lee’s Headquarters, dated 
March 9th : To Breckinridge,—Bragg re
ports that he attacked the enemy yesterday 
four miles in front of Kinston and drove him 
fromr his position. He disputed the ground 
bstinately, and took up a new line three 

miles from hie first. We ctptnrad three 
pieces of artillery and three hundred prison
ers. The number of the enemy’s dead and 
wounded left on the field is large, while oars 
is comparatively small. The troops behaved 
mo$t handsomely. Generals Hill and Hood 
exhibited their utmost zeal and energy.

, ‘.(Signed)

:e..£ll 11 0 Hunters, £1212 S 
;e..£2S 00 Hunters,£50 0 0 
IBÀHTÏD,—Silver Cases, at £3 is.
Is., £77 1., £9 9s., £12 12s. each, 
ited . /atch Pamphlet,
’or Slx-^ampa: contains a short 

with description and prices 0 
w made, and from which eer
iest, and have their orders sent 

Colonies, or any part Of the

* To be had through altDrugglstsaadStore- 
keepera throughout the World.

EAFORT DRUGGISTS, 
COLEMAN ST., LONDON- 

Publish Monthly a Price Current oi nearly 8,00* 
DRUGS,

Chemical, Pharmaceutical* Photographic 
Preparations, the Prices of all 

PATENT MEDICINES, SURGICAL INSTRU
MENTS and APPLIANCES and every descrip
tion ef DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES. -

W. Ml SEARBT, I This is the most complete List ever published,
chemist OnvSrt.mi.ntstreet and will be forwarded every Month, i REE OF . w w Chemist, Govtrtment street. ALL CHARGE, to any partot the World, upon

Andsold by all respectable Chemists throughout application, 
the World ; .... felBwly

ie
skers’ Drafts, or Bills Upon Lon- 
,de payable, and addressed to
W. BENSON, 
look Manufactory,
ATE HILL, LONDON.

del*

ACIDULATED LEMON SYRUP, 
it forms an agreeable Effervescing Draught ,ln which

Rates per Golden City are 65 higher. HotPSeaseM^^din hotc^atoMheMgnlarnïe”^
__i--------- - i highly beneficial.*1***11* ” bW

Manafaotured by.
DIN NEFORD <b CO.,

172 New Bond street,London :

IL1BH*D 1749,

Sold in Victoria, V.I.,by
d.__Chemicals
ling & Compan r,
LE DRUGGISTS,
FENCHURCH ST., LON.,
-ef-Druggists. Chemists, and 
r Old-Established House, as 
acturers of
emicala, Quinine, -
[Preparations,
hemieals and Apparatus,
bemicale, Cod Liver Oil afifl 
Oil. in Bottles.
ibas, Cubebs, Castor ‘01
1, and other of their Re
id Specialities.
tionery, Patent Medicines, 
irgical Instruments, Medical 
cle connected with the Drdg

i their care will be executed 
ition and quick despatch. ' : - 
rwarded Post Free upon ap-

*.» As the latest fluctuations of the market ar, 
always noted, this list is invaluable to Chemists 
Druggists,Storekeepers and Surgeons.______ill**V-

PBIZE MEDAL.

AMMUNITION.
TARGET

12 Fxxi Squabs.

was awarded to Represents average 
shooting at 500 yards,A. SALOMONS,

'j a Imh:
with

BLEY’S
BEST

ENFIELD

6ABTU0CU.
-Spiral Crinoline x Steel and Bronze,

For Ladies’ Skirts (Patent), will not break, and oan 
be folded into the smallest eompass.

SMITH’S]

0

BLEY'S AMMUNITION s'1

;through Agents are requested 
actions that their orders are 
of
.ING & CO. ONLY ap5

Lee. P

i
I

UUI8 BROWNES

roayne.
JMPTION, ASTHMA, 
)UGH. *o. .awl 
I MI TIIV « AND ÛI8THBS 
minutes alter taking a dose o 
tit* Anodthb and AntispasttoBofim, dlsobveSd- b
M.R.C.S.L., (ex-Army Medic j 
whiet was eonfided.soiety toIssjto
foal testimony ot civile hoe- 
val practitioners, pronotutats it 
eves pain of any kind. soetnes 
ver, and imparts the most ret 
it producing or caving any oi 
of opium.
•ettigrew, M D., Hen. F.R.O-S.J 
Lecturer upon Anatomy and 
rge;s School of Medicine " I 
Option, Asthma, Diàrrhe* End 
a most perfectly satisfied With
ledlcalStaff, Calcutta: “Two 
d me of Diarrhoea.” ■ .
Esq.. Surgeon, Egham- t‘,-As 

re Diarrhoea and an antispas! 
amps in the Abdomèn7there!

Chancellor Sir W.<P,Weod 
Bed •- that it is clearly proved 
Dr. J. Collls Bre wim was th# 
ind discoverer of a moedv 
odyne, and so highly apyrs- », *0.”
General Board of Health 

its efficacy in Cholera,
Itory—In this stage th remedy 
ose_generally sufficient.
)i Vomiting and Purging—In 

possesses great power, more 
acquainted with, two or three

In all eases restoring the 
feweoonvinoed oftbe immense
i38i8MfiSa»lF’
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SHERIDAN’S REPORT.
Headhuabtebs Middle Military Dis

trict Columbia, March 10.—To Grant : In 
my last, dated at Waynesboro, 1 gave yon a 
brief account of the defeat of Early by Cus
ter’s division. The same night tbio division 

pushed across tbe Blue Ridge, and en
tered Charlottesville at 2 o’clock in the after
noon of the next day. r

The Mayor and principal citizens of the 
, place came out and delivered up ihe keys of 

the public buildings.
I bad to remain at Charlottesville two 

days. The time was consumbd in bringing 
over from Waynesboro onr ammunition and
pontoon trains. Tha weather is miserable, Richmond journals of last Friday an- 
and it rains incessantly. Two divisions were nounced that tJhe removal of the gold belong- 
during this time occupied m destroying the ; t0 the banke of that oity |ad B,rea|,
two large iron bridges, one over Rivanna commenced and in the strongest language pénaliste was not confirmed, 
river and the other over Morse’s creek, near th LeKj8iat'ure antl the Moole are fallfd The Ereocb claim a vwtory over Antopio 
Charlottesville and the railroad, for the dis- Un0n to put a .top to thHiodas of Roiw> killin« and aixt7 8<*liere, 
tance Of eight milei, m the direction of Lynch „L;}0118 metal on the ground that if mnnnH be8idea oaptoring various munition*of war.

putiea .1 join 1ST^i.»ioa .. 8c.ll.vill.. IKS'SSS-jLlTl- .gftim —’ jw-*» * l.WW»»*.;
The division then preceded along the caifel Petersburg. They say it was understood ?acifio- _ „ T SilkBi Woollens, Cottons, Ribbons, *c.J ipv*Ad?to,id.vilkkA&ilee flbm L»dlbu»g, and the^waa ad ag“4ment on SfSra ‘ The Jnartzmtsvwera. reported to b. mafe- ten minutes, by the n« of
destroying evl^UcFand f^an/^eTos t^ that the tobacco should go safely Üügh be L GhThTh^ 8l°*°f Judson’s Simple Dv0À

SsS®aS“~‘““=

. SSb8SH8S| SSB&sSsfe-toussa a®SSsfcst r*TI ’BRAGG’S VICTORT WSCREDITED. ‘ICtpm.l .sped,.,.- „ hjl L . „ ftT

The third division started at tbe same time New York, March 13—The Herald's been abandoned. I Tinting Photographs, and for. ^*^*^*4’
from Charlottesville and proceeded down the special dispatch says : The War Department Fier;é Soùlô and hia family hav arrive lb May «twists ttrogghcmtte«kNuUsU
Lynchburg Railroad to Ateherst Court attaches-very little importance to Bragg’s México. ,c , L £ tot&*■>***) I
:Honee, destroying every bridge on the rosid, reported ettcofies in North arolina, as e A number of blockade runners had retqVm J J ZTHOLH8ALE DEPOT—

l • : Swot "

TUB BSST HBMÊD'Sr 
FOB INDIGESTION, *0. 1-

»

anJorh^Va/ley have^een concentrated fi^thê I Important frOm M0XÎCO. | LIGHT ONLY ON THE BOX. 

vicinity of Lynchbiirg, which place, some 
accounts represent, they were still busily en
gaged in strengthening, at a very recent date, 1 
probably with a design of affording Lee
another good point to fail back to when Arrival of the English Ambassador.
Richmond and Petersburg shall become an- | 
tenable. ~

was

The Patent Safety Match affords an instantaneous I ILlti

ssssflïM.’æffSî.'sitsr’p.îSis- “am w******** .
Patent Safety Matches in neat slide boies. certain remedy for ^digestion.
Patent Safety Vesta, in paper slide boxes, and napannedtin boxes of 100, MOandBOO. h«r operationv safe under any cficurostaii.

Nkw fo*K March 9 —Bv the steamer I BRTANT * MAT, Manufacturers of Wax Vestal tMt 7
NEW IOKK, March a. *“6 S’®4®8] in round plaid boxes, and in lapanned tin boxes, or to tha benefits derived from thetruse.

Eagle we have Havana dates to the 28th, and I eo, 100,150,260,600, andl.ooo. Soldm bottles at Is- lXd.,2s.9d.,and Ils.eaeh
from the city of Mexico to thd 19th ult. Bole importers of Jonkopinge Tandstickoif elide by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in fcl

The rumored capture of Oxaoa by the Im- oxe,)• paris oftb ewor id. ab,bT London
r J 1 AU orders made payable in London wiU reeeive *#* Orders to be made payabieoy Loneon

immediate attention. Houses. de381SW
Agent for Victoria, W. M. SHABBY, Chemist, 

1 Government street
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They act as

t

* FROM RICHMOND PAPERS.

■
WHITECHAPEL ROAD,

LONDON, % I - m
JOMteow Indigestion & Stomachic Wealmcss.

Pepsine.iAny One cap im Tlmn. ! (mir! d£'V i- j-.~j-, I-H Vi
loidG

T„ iA€>»S02ST «Sc SOU,

smsmm
l»MVPBP.l,F I.iIRHCV.VOV

Manufaotartre of èhemieél. Pharmaoeatioal and 
(b, Photographical Preparations. ,
T, MORSÔNÀND SON;

19 and 46, Southampton Row, Londpni 
•^Orders (payable in London), are most oarafejly

»y, Esq., late Inspector of Hoe-
ana yafjsrt1:
.ration to health after fcightosn 
ng, and when all other medi i

•odjrne—In Chancery.:
«Æsüwigs
n. that Dti J. Colli# Browne 
Chlorodyne ; that they pre 

d mean no other than Dr. 
*, Jan. 12, 1664. The’Keblie,
«Sottïëiiîî.iMSi'

W. C., sole manufacturer, 
none genuine without the 

îrowne’s Chlorodyne’ ’on the 
Ju24 lyw

Lgente for Vancouver Island
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^BESSIE
Arrival of the G. 8. Wright

V^\

TRIX.nHTST.I#EStrT5

“81I
.tgiiioIaAs^to^/ a;f^
'35Sêg@v*œ?»nfiasir
Ë 9 A'tkinsoh, NelsOn,' Mrs Picht, Hugh Park ’ 
John McDonough, JacçhC Sÿpp, John Reymer* 
Henry Reyna, Mike Coffin, Chas Smith, Quinn’ 
Jos Belvjlle, Mr May and wife, Mrs Harrison*

and servant, Mr Knemler.
Per.stçamship OREGON, from San Francisco 

—Uriah -Nelson and Wife, G Sutro and wife, J p 
Couch, Capt E Stanm^JJ j>earkes, Jas McLaugh
lin, B Y Weeks, C G Haggett, M Marks, HU 
Oohen, J Whitehall, John Edwards, O McClat- 
chey, Wm Thompst>»,-'B- Tnornally H Norton 
(W F & Co’s Messenger), E Thorn, J D Ritchie! 
Mrs A Boyer, A Meyer, Mrs S Habernad, J Job, 
Jas Morris, Thos Dodson, John Thomas, Robt 
Green, W C Price, Dr. Whittemore, J S Hine- 
burgh, J S Wistfield, R McDougall, Wm Hens- 
worth, F Granita, H Wilcox, John Pryor, Jas 
McDonald, Chas Smith, S A McDonald, D S 
Daulty, John Daley, John Connor, F Mareas, A ■

Per steamship G. S. WRIGHT, from Portland 
—Messrs. G Horn, Graph, Almon, J Nichôl- 

! eon, and Dr C H De Wolfe.

a-à—ms
FLOUR—Bktra BlStglfi' W bbl * ****** *M 

@16 © bbt ; Oregon brands «13@14 ÿtbbl n 'h ; 
OATMEAL—910 60@ll 60 W 1004R,,.hf,Btf«r

SUGAR—(Scarce)—Raw 10@llc> B p bbl ; 
refined 14@l6c » is » bbl r '

COFFEE—23@25e © fil © sk 
TEA—37@40 ©B © chest .
BUTTER—Besf—45@50c ©Bp case ; ordi

nary 40@46c © ft © firkin 
HAMS—15@22c © B © doz 1,;:
BACON—18@25c © fc © doz sides 
CHEESE—25@30c © ft ", - .... , ;
CANDLES' 23@25c © lb © box 
WHEAT—$5 © 100 B 1 
OATS—$3 60 > 100 lb
BARLEY—*3 50@4 © 100 B ; Gni do, $4 60 

B 100 B i
MIDDLINGS—$4@4 50 © 100 B 
BRAN—$3 60 © 100 B 
HAY—l%@2c © B © bale 
.ONIONS—(Scarce) $l0@l2 © 100 B 
POTATOES—*2 25@2 75 © 100 B

SAN FRANCISCO MARKETS.

count of a- supposed intimacy between his 
wife amT ÔoUSard.: H* Irtts «heaped arrest 
thus far. .imoiiiei aniltm > dl-tv/. bon

The suit of thé ÎVopl^^sF tïé,6fdà(iway, 
Pacifié, Central: and Market: Street Wharf 
Companies, was decided yesterday feÿ " Judge 
Sawyer da-favor of the1 plaintiffs.’ Tbe’d»1- 
feodants have rtmlntalned possession'of these 
wharves since 4861 ■ under: extended leases 
from the Fnud Commissioners, while h was 
claimed that no power short of the Legisla
ture could retew the leases. The receipts 
have probably been about ten tbo’usand dol
lars per month.

Moses'Frank, the swindling ex-President 
of the Utah Mining Company, is again on bis 
trial for forging the acceptance of N. Levy & 
Co. for $900.

San Francisco,--March 22—Currency Ex
change to-day, 60c premium : Coin Bills, 2 
per cent; Legal Tenders, 56^ to j>7.

Lieutenant O.’Byrne’s counsel presented his 
objections in writing this morning. The 
Court consultation decided that as O’Byrne 
was not under arrest, but merely undergoing 
an inquiry into his character, that evidence 
relating to wbat had occurred prior to his 
appointment would be received. The Court 
adjourned till to-morrow.

W. H. Hatch has recovered judgment for 
$f400 damages from Thomas Del Soldator 
for false imprisonment, the defendant having 
had Hatch arrested on a groundless charge 
of larceny,

About 1200 ounces of gold were deposited 
at the Mint to-day. The 'deposits since the 
reopen.ng of the Mint indicate that the yield 
of the California mines will be larger than 
ever before.

A private letter from China says : The 
authorities of Canton have prohibited the ex
port of rice from that city and vicinity. All 
tbe really number one rice sent from here 
comes from the Canton district, and unless 
the edict is rescinded or some method of eva
sion be discovered there will be a scarcity of 
fine grain shortly, and possibly for a while a 
total cessation of the supply ; but with our 
knowledge of Chinese ingenuity and thé ve
nality of their officials, we do not like to lay 
too much stress on this circumstance, although 
it should have a marked effect upon the price 
of your number one China rice. It advanced 
to 12}c and 13c to-day.

Domestic markets are well sustained at 
previous quotations.

t ----- .— ----------------- „—

—itU'lQ'CColonist.j
The steamer Geo. Sv Wright, Capt. S. F. 

Lewis, arrived yesterdav afternoon from 
Portlaod, having sailed on Thursday night, 
and remained 24 hours in Baker’s Bay for! 
Tair weather to cross Abe bar. She brings i 
passengers, and freight as per manifest. We 
are indebted to Capt. Lewis for the usual 
favors. ■ '

Tuesday, March 28, 1865
____ - at

LOCÂt INTELLIGENCE._
a )L. i: r DFriday, March 24.

The Triumph. — This clipper schooner, 
which dragged her anobors and went ashore 

Penn’s Cove, Whidby

:

<tiis mi
' during a gale at 

Island, has been got off, and is now being re
paired. She makes no water, but a con
siderable portion of her keel is injured, and 

of the plaoks under her floor are much

<
Our Oregonian dates are to Thursday, but 

contain no lâter Eastern news, the wires be
ing still down. We clip the following ad
ditional Eastern and other items :

FROM NE W ORLEANS.
New Orleans, March 9.—There are great 

fears of a crevasse opposite this city, which 
wifi prove very destructive, should it occur.

Baton Rough, La., March 9—The Mobile 
expedition sent from here occupied Clinton 
andiUtekson, La., after some heavy skirmish
ing, in which we lost some twelve or fifteen 
in killed and wounded, inflicting a loss upon 
the enemy of thirty or forty, and some pris
oners, including lin#officers.

The woods through which our forces haa 
to pass were in a terrible condition. Bridges 
had to be built over nearly every creek.

The rebel forces are concentrating under 
Generals Hodge and Scott.

Information from Mexico, Mississippi, 
states that Forrest was, on last Monday, in 
command of 1,000 men.

Great aotivjjy prevailed in the Depart
ment. Forrest was rapidly organizing his 
forces.

The Rebel General Bankhead was recently 
taken prisoner at Jolido, Miss., and sent to 
New Orleans. He was en routé from Rich
mond to report to Kirby Smith, at the time 
of his capture.
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Funeral Obsequies.—The funeral of the 
were found drowned on

I

two fishermen who 
Wednesday morning look place yesterday 

Mr. Lewis’ two hearses yetis en-

I
1 ■ -

afternoon.
gaged to convey the corpses to the Roman 
Catholic Cemetery and the procession num
bered about 150 Italians and Greeks.

Gold and Shipping.1 Advertlseme*
1 [FROM THE OREGONIAN].

SaN Francisco, March 10—Gold, yesterday, 
194: it opened this morning at 188. No danse is 
assigned for the decline. Greenbacks opened at 
62% @53 this nfotning, advancing to 531 and clo
sing to-night at 64@65. They are very scarce in 
this market at present.

The market to day is firm for both, wheat and 
flour, as well as for barley and oats.

From Chili we are advised that the bark Ran
dolph was about to sail for San Francisco. She 
has for her cargo 12,000 bags of wheat. The 
Aliensa has about 6,500, making a total of 17,500 
sacks of wheat shipped since previous advices. 
From this deduct 100 tons of wheat before report
ed as part of the cargo of the Scanuell, say 4000 
sacks, and we find a total of 13,000 sacks of wheat 
to be added to the previous shipments as en route 
to this port.

Flour—400 quarter sacks of Alviso Mills sold 
in lots at $15 50 ; 4QP quarter sacks, extra Na
tional Mills, 400 sacks of Golden Gate, *15 ; 600 
quarter sacks, Commercial Mills, extra, *15.

Wheat—Holders are firm in asking 6 cents for 
coast, 61 cents for Bay.

Barley—2,000 Bay at 5 cents. Oats, 3 cents per 
pound. Hay is firm at 28@32 dollars per ton.

Potatoes rule from 3 to 4 cents per pound as ex
treme, according to quality and quantity.

March 11—Greenbacks opened at $54%@55, 
with sales.of one lot of *20,000 at 54%, and sev
eral large lots at prices ranging from 64 down to 
43%. There was a perfect panic, holders appear
ing to think that Legal Tenders had reached their 
highest figure, threw their stock on the market. 
They closed firmer, brokers paying 63 and asking 
53%. Gold opened yesterday at 187%, and fell to 
184, afterwards rallying to 189@190. To-day’s 
quotations are 190, Opening price : sterling ex
change, weak at t0|@l08.

The large amount of cotton being shipped to 
England on Government account, is supposed to 
have caused the decline in quotations.

Flour we quote : California, 14@15 ; Oregon, 
12@13; Chili, duty paid, ll@12 ; wheat, accord
ing to quality, 5@5% 1,600 sacks for Sacramen-
o, private ; barley, firm at 3%@3% ; choice 

spring is higher. - ^ U-
Currency bills to-dky, 80 premium, 

duced to 1%@2 percent premium.
12th—Greenbacks opened yesterday morning 

at 64%@65, with sales of $20,000 at 54%. A 
panic then ensued, but few sales being made 
within the range ef 54@53J—market closed firm
er at 63@53%.

Arrived—D. C. Marray, 68 days from Valpa
raiso, with 12,000 sacks of flour ; Helen Clinton, 
334 days from New York.

Eastern line not working.,
Gold, on Friday, opened at 188, declining to 

184 and closing at 18S@190. It opened on Satur
day morning at 19Q.

13th—Domestic markets firm at last quotations. 
Barley—250 large barges sold at 3% cent». Oats 
—600 sacks of common sold at $2 86.

Arrived March 12th the ship Helen Clinton, 
334 days from New York via Rio Janeiro 110 
days; ship Paramatta 133 days from Liverpool via 
Queenstown ; ship John Jay Burr, 88 days from 
Sydney with coal to Sherwoode, Bnlkley & Co.

14th—Legal Tenders are quoted at 521 baying 
price, and selling at 62%@53.

There is a general average ef 30 per cent on 
the ship Helen Clinton. The market for flour 
and' wheat shows firmness. There are. however, 
two full cargoes ot wheat at hand and the cargo 
of flour.yesterday1 noted; all from Chili.

We hay.» A9 sale» to report of barley or oats. 
The arrivals are moderate, aud holders firm in 
consequence. Corn sells at 3i cts; hav rules from 
$25 to *35 per ton, ' according to quality.

Arrived—Randolph, 56 days frhm ChHl ; cargo 
750,00flblbsvdf wheat; Orton, 69 days from Valpa
raiso ; cargo. 3,065 sacks of wheat; Record, 46 
flays from Valparaisot 8.900 sacks figur; ,2,595 . 
sacks of barley per ship Iduna, 173 days from 
Bordeaux.

15tb—Greenbacks opened at 52%@52% and ad-' 
vhlice81tcfc65%‘‘lbthe evening board ; they closed, : 
brokers offering 56 and asking 56 Dispatches 
bay» been received quoting gold at ISO, and some 
are said to quote a trifle lower.

Flotir—California extra, 15@15 50; superfine, 
14@14 69. Wheat market quoted at 6@o% cts. 
Barley dati*t 3@3% cents. Oats rule from 2% 
to 3 cts- Hay sell* by the cargo at 25 to 32 60. 
Beans quotable at 4%@51 cts per lb.

16th—Plqur—;We note cargo sales of Chili, be-, 
ing the bu]k of 6.Ç00 barrels ; Ex.tfa, D, C Mqn- 
roe, 2,200Tb6ft; Extra, Annette] 4,000 bbls ; Ex 
tra, Record, 2,000 bbls ; Extra, Leopard, the most 
of which is. In 60 Ibsks, and on terms withheld. 
This comprises ali the ChilUn.the market.

Private dispatches quoted gold on the 13th at 
190, on the 14th 178@181, on the 15th, 174@I84. 
(Jur dispatches of the 14 quote sterling 107@108 ; 
Gold 179 and etiit 'declining. S

-Arrived, the steamer Sierra Nevada from Vic
toria;' khip Tisher, 121 days from Boston vi* 
Chili ; btig Annette, 83 days from Valparaiso, 
with, a cargo of flour.-

San Francisco, March 16—Gold in.New York, 
at 4 o’clock; to-nighl was 1691. Greenbacks jump
ed to 56% to-night.
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Per steamship OREGON, from San Francisco 
—2 bxs egÿs, 2 cs mdse, 2 wagons, 1 horse, 1 cs 
vegetables, 1 cs oil paintings, TO bxs oranges, 3 
bis dnek; 13 os fruit and nuts, 26 os cigars, 79 eg 
boots and shoes, 2 cs glassware, 7 cs boots cloth
ing, etc, 1 cs pump, 13 os opium, 3 do butter, 1 cs 
sausage casings, 1 cs cheese, 1 cs horse raddish, 
10 cs brandy, 1 cs clothing, 25 cs apparel, 5 cs 
silks, 1 cs samples, 1 cs tinware. Value, $44,- 
480 50.

Per steamship OREGON, from Portland—2 bxs 
eggs. Value, $24.

Per steamship G. 8. WRIGHT, from Portland 
—4 cases merchandise, 64 pkgs eggs, 91 bgs mid
dlings, 808% sks flour, 10 kgs buttet, 434 bxs 
fruit, 3 cases -bacon, 258 gunnies bacon, 6 pks 
hams, 2 sks corn, 283 sks oats, 715 sks bran, 72 
gunnies feed, 16"sks wheat, Wells, Farge & Go’s 
express.

i

j ’ Mails for Leech River.—Alfred Barnett 
has-been temporarily authorised to carry the 
Government mails to and from Leech River. 
He will leave twice a week—on Tuesdays 
and Fridays, at 9:30 a. m.

I

5 ! -A^.1 -I'.'
■

John Meakin, 
Clarkson A Oo., 
Diets ft Nelson, 
Barnard’s Exprès

<i <<

Saturday, March 25.
Husband and Wife.—In the Supreme 

Court, yesterday, Mr. MoCreight, instructed 
by Mr. Bishop, obtained a rule nisi calling 
upon Mr. Kriemler to show cause why a 
writ of habeas corpus should not issue to com
pel the delivery up to Mr. Gorridge of Mrs. 
Gorridge, who had taken refuge in hie bouse. 
Mr. Ring, instructed by Messrs Drake & 
Jackson, showed cause against the granting 
of the writ. The affidavit on which Mr." 
Bing relied disclosed, on the part of the 
husband, acts of violence and cruelty towards 
his wife, with frequent threats against her 
life. Alter hearing the learned Counsel 
Judge Cameron refused the application, with 
costs. ___________^__.__________

- Effects of the Gale.—The chimney of 
Spratt & Kriemler’s blacksmith shop, a stack 
fifty feet high, was blown down by the high 
wind early yesterday morning, carrying the 
building, a wooden one, with it. A new shop 
il already in coarse of erection, and Messrs. 
Spratt & Kriemler intend to take advantage 
of the opportunity to put up « steam trip
hammer, which will have a stroke of about 
50 cwt. ______________________

Accident—Mr. J. Rise, on Thursday 
Bight, met with an accident by which he 
broke his leg just above the ankle joint. Dr. 
Trimble has set the fractured limb.
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W.B. Barrage, 
L.P.Fiaher, - - 

. Algar, - - 
6. Street. - -

Per schr A J WESTER, from Puget Sound— 
150 bush barley, 10 tons hay, 4 horses, 1 wagon. 
Value, $600.

Per stmr ENTERPRISE, from New Westmin
ster—150 M shingles. Value, $300.

Per brig BREWSTER, from Valparaiso—3850 
bgs 688,241 ibs barley, 1206 bgs 272,273 lbs beans.

Per sip LETIT1A, from Port Townsend—12 
hd cattle, 10 bbls Hear, 20 bush wheat, 22 do oats. 
Value—*640.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Olympia 
—48 hd cattle and calves, 189 hd sheep, 6" hogs, 
7 hogs dressed, 25 sks dysters, 30 doz eggs, 1 
box do. Value—S3.782 60.

Per sloop THORNTON from Bnrrard’a Inlet— 
289 M shingles, Value—$650.

MAUINK IIVTES.JLIU«£NCE.

V.
FROM CENTRAL AMERICA.

New York, March 16—The Ocean Queen, 
from Aapinwall. March 7, bringing s half 
million dollars in treasure has arrived. News 
from Centfel America is unimportant.

A rumor has been received to tbe effect 
that there was likely to be trouble between 
that State and the United States of Columbia.

The most important item of news is that 
the Peruvian Government had seized ex- 
President Castilla, Generalissimo of Peru, on 
the charge of attempting to get up a revolu
tion, and sent him to sea—it is not known 
where, but, it ie supposed to China.

The war between Brazil and the Govern
ment of Paraguay still continues.

The Steamer Sacramento arrived at Pana
ma, from ^an Praneisco, March 7th.

The iron wharf at Aspinwall has proved à 
failure.

BRITISH C<
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PORTLAND ITEMS.
m iENTERED. .

March 20—Sip Letitia, Adams, Port Angelos 
Schr Eliza, Carleton, Saanich 
Schr Lord Raglan, Byine, New Westminster 
Stmr Kmily Harris, McIntosh, Nanaimo 
Sip John Bull, Deak, Saanich 
Brg Brewster, Carleton, Valparaiso 
March 21—Stmr Eliza Anderson, Findh, Port 

Angelos
Sip Northern Light, Mountfart, Port Angelos 
Schr Discovery, Radlin, Comox 
Sip Thornton, Warren, Burra-d Inlet 
March 22—Ship Cesarewitch, Aléxandroff, San 

Francisco
March 23— Schr Winged Racer, Peterson, 

Saanich , J,
Sip C S Kidder, Henderson, Port Angelos 
March 24—Schr A J Wester, Mills, Port An

gelos
Sip Northern Light, Mountfort, Port Angelos 
Stmr Enterprise, Mouatt, Wew Westminster 
March 25—Str Oregon, J'/hasten, Astoria 
Str Fideliter, London, Nanaimo 
Sch Surprise, Francis, N W Coast 
Seh Alpha, George Nanaimo 
' , cleared.
March 20—Sip Letitia, Adams. Comox 
March 21—Stmr Fideliter, Loudon, Nanaimo’ 
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos 
Sip Northern Light, Mountfort, Port Angelos 
Schr Carolena, Pelham, New Westminster 
Stmr Emily Harris, McIntosh, Biirrard’s Inlet. 
March 22-^Schr Leah, Hillyer, Port Angelos 
Schr Laura, Matheson, Chemainus 
March 23 — Schr Eliza Carleton, Carleton. 

Saanich j .
Schr Shark, Clirk, Salt Spring Island ow 
Schr Industry, Ogilvie, Nanaimo 

. Schr Onward,-McKay, Bristol Bay -ocl
Sip C S Kidder, Henderson, Port Angelos!"

„ Sour Industry, Heading, Lopez- Island 
Sofcr Northern Light, Mountfort, Pdrt Angelos 
March 25—Str Oregon, Johnston, San : Fran

cise > . . 1
Sch Winged Racer, Peterion, Port AngelA 
Sch Ida, Donaldson, Port Angelos- 

ft Sch Wester, Mille, Port Angelo 
Seh Alpha, George, Nanaimo 
Sch Discovery, Rudlin, Nanaimo 
Sch'Thornton, W arfen.'Bufrard Inlet 
Sch Lord Raglan, Byrnes, New Westminster

[FROM THE OREGONIAN.]

Opposition. — Articles of incorporation 
of the “ Willamette Portage Company’’ were 
filed with the Secretary of State last week. 
A. P. Ankeny, Ad. M. Starr and W. J. Van 
Schuyver ore the incorporators, and the 
o-i pi a! stock ia fixed at $250,000, in shares 
of $500 each with the principal office located 
in Portland.

The object of the Company as stg’ed in 
the articles of incorporation is “ to engage in 
the navigation by steam or otherwise, of the 
OolumBia river from its mouth to the month 
of the Williamette river, from iti, mouth to 
Eugene City; also to construct a' railroad 
and operate the same, and construct and 
operate a canal for the passage-of steam and 
other boat's around tbo falls of the Willam
ette river cn the left bank tBfereof at Lino 
city,

A kerious questioj 
dispassion, we 1

Gold is re-i- miscellanbous news.
Providence, R. I., March 15—The Union 

State Convention has nominated James G.
Smith for re-election to the office of Governor.

New York, March 16—The Constitution 
left Panama on the evening of the 15th, for 

Monday, March 2$. San Francisco.
Fire on Saturday.—The premises of Mr. Louisville, Ky„ March 15—Jerome

Milby, storekeeper, at the foot of -Johnson Clark, alias Sue Moody, was hanged this af-

.a b, e-«.. S,Z,;'.Éo»pSoT ,to of 1
forenoon. Shell, ofter 11 o'clock, Mr. NiwT„,k Mlrcf, l5_A |elt„ fc0„ lhe 
McTiernan, whose place of business is im* Department of the Gulf indicates that the 
mediately opposite, while standing in hi* expedition against Mobile has already corn- 
doorway, was astonished to see flames burst menced.
.broogh ,b. old. of MN Milby'a ..ore, f.oiog No” Vort,

the water. Almost at the same moment he with evpry officer from its Colonel down, 
saw the Chinese washerman, whose shop ad- have iàken a vote to serve the popular cause 
joins Milbv’s, make hie appearance at the in Mexico as soon as they are out of the war
door, with all his stuff packed up ready for wM the rebels.

, , . . , , .. It is positively asserted that Senator Wu-
leaving—a circumstance which struck him rs kinson not ba appointed to the Indian
facing rather suspicious. Mr. McTieruan at Bureau. ^
once gave the alarm, and in a very few Trenton, N J., March 16—The Consti- 
minutBs the three fire companies were on the tutional amendment for tbe abolition ol 
«pot, and the most vigorous and skilful efforts slavery was last in the Senate by a vote of

9 were made to check the fire. The Tiger ,JL° 7‘ <r . , •
Company was thefirst to throw water.fol- Washinoton, March 15-Ipfqrmation from Tn . T

f sailors frpm H. M. S. Cimeleon,, Forward, Thp b$Ueti?s ai Fort Mortetf ■ihtitel 'tbe, 
and Beaver, who were on shore at the time, the eoemy’s:;. line briskly on the 13th, and —j.;'. ^ .
also rendered energetic and valoable assis- were replied to, bat with no damage as far as ..*0M v alparai80 The brîÿ Brewster, Cir- 
taoce, as did cumbers of the crowd which known. leton, master, arrived yesterday morning in 69

< speedily, collected . at : the spot. ’ Thu, fire - «.ISfia, fMw*^8^-ïîy discoveries this ^lpamsoWith a large cargo of bar
reled with great lory, ifca,Riding bsin^'of ntorning irith regard to the-finoiTwere any- ley an? b^ns' consigned to Lowe Bros,
wood, and Partions of tbe contents being pf thing but pleasant. The lumber of the roads ,1 Fro* Wiudbt Islan»—The schooner Wes-
« very inflammable nature, bat the supply of and yards were rushing down the stream at
water was abundant, and the exertions of a rapid rate and a good deal ol it had gone
the firemen, whose promptness and skill were £ The iron bridge over the Mohawk, of the 
never more forcibly exhibited than on this Black River Railroad, was swept away, also 
occasion, soon obtained a mastery over the the wooden bridge ol' the same road on the 
flames, placing the adjoining premises be- other side;. Information has been brought 
yond danger io lees than balf-an-hour after to this city that the bridge over Oriskany 
lhe* first alarm. We have witnessed the .Urpek, at Clark’» Mi Ils, hud been swept away 
working of fire companies, both paid and on Ttiutsday* evening, and carried with it 
volunteer in nearly every quarter Of the three men. It lodged against a tiee a short 
globe, and we must say that the Victoria fire- distance below and one man got off. - Tbe 
men are, in tbe words of a well known p^ber two have not been seen since. They, 
weighty orator among us, “ second to none are supposed to jiave been drowned Oris
on the Pacific coast,” or (W where else, kar y Creek is much higher .than was ever 
There can be no doobUbat had it not been known before. Its brides at Peckville, 
for their energy and tkifl, both the St pres of Wales ville, Manchester, Çoleitian’s Mills and
Messrs. Anderson & Co , and Messrs: Grelly Oriskany Talley are carried away, and the W—
and Fiterre, containing large and valuable çiam at Coleman’s Milts is carried away ♦ - : > "-Tr’ Mdnday, March26.
rtoeks,-would have been consumed, while the There is a report in tbe city that the mill Fbom PoRTLAND.-The steamer George S. Per steamship G. S. WRIGHT, S. F. Lewis, 
nre might have spread the whole length of near, Clinton has been destroyed Wright arrive^ fror^i Portland yest^day, at 2.30 master—LeftVictoria, V I, March 14, at 10 a m.,
Johnson street. Fortunately, the late Apis-. , — i-___1 p.m. With 6 passengers, a cargo of Orègort pro- arriving off the- Columbia River on the 15th, atÎÉWWateESB CALIFORNIA NRWA. « — W

worth of goods in the cellar underUSath'Were took rdsfia ■ in= th« th“t e^T. Fiica Ceal Mines, W. T , sailed for San; Francisco the passage experienced very heavy weather—
sTfvSd. value of Ihd bulîdioK was« ’ „.£>?lfi°..8t‘tCS- bever*1' on Tbmeda* last: She Laded In 82hours. .tr<^ Wind», and-roufeh sea, aoopmjnnied by
«hwiiimj Mr.Mii», pom»;,. r*»«»Ts»=5i=fEriss-of w«.h jasgaaMmamsa wj,
this fflffrûii g a ca.3 of thanks lb the fire r e- wi,h fi.ty passengers, cargo of produce and* OréfcW», far BaU Fran- P-«n- ; reached Astoria on the 24th, ait 9 a.ip. ;
partureut, the aalloHF. and the pitizens gene- $60,006 tressnm7 hark Sufi. L!L Si S«tnrday morning, «te.W colt. left at 10 a m, ; fonnd_the bar
rally, for tbe assistance rendered him. Simi- jaoa T * »? - u 'a ^ —rtwa ». ^ too rough toicrtr*e*, came to aheh<* in Baker’slar cards also anoeat-frem Chief Emrineer „ , Hongkong. Japan news nnim- For Honolulu.—The schooner Domitil* sails Bays eroBneduhe^bar.ieh i fhe aSth4 id lOli.m ,•
Keenan and Meiers Siff km fc-C* - , « îr:0,y i- titnni ^ - for the BaqdwieW^laqd* .Monday. r amve4.»t .Victoria 6n,Ah26|h. at 2.39 p.m. 4 had

-T ! noManda 21—Tbe Geurbcf Inquiry in case "Trfrffmi-fl' -nifhvMrvvrr. ^

,0 ByTa?e a"d,”;fW wsMiskaa: considerably v4^ai.o jU..
td4 lR i”ftg c,lledi*« -FU- haprowed. Largeqntotbles of gboda are being Mi; erofied the llnl* In fen If*®6^ with good

h k a1 2.®.[e^Dtome tr*ri*acll0n «hipped up the river ih antleipation of a good de- ’rtn<U; fcld weather all the way lo Cape Flat- 
wbich hehkdhad With O Byrne prior to bis ... gU tery. wt^en she mat with very rough weather,
appointment, when O’Byrne’s counsel ob- beèomiu» am.ll ^ wpper country snow, lyPi.Md heavy gates- Artjved m Victoria '
jected to any evidence that did not retat* to ^ a* ,m*K>rUM* keri>ti,i’ harbor yesterday at 9 a. m. , y
transactions subsequent to O’Bvroe’s an The Inpokte to t^h port bar the week have Per steamship OREGON, from San Francisco
poiotreoot. :0m* S3S2JX, b"° M. VR?.^. iJhs^JSBStt, ,
to allow thé counsel to present his objections ®°n,,*t,ng of barley and beans, which have been istfi-passed Sierra* Ne>ada bound dewa ; 16th s 
in writing. to\ } boughtnp for the San Frinclseo mhrkets ; the nM® Bd!$ Rdü bOùâd down ; a«tv*d eff

Omet was beaten to death y ester , *44’500 : •“ the ueuel cargoas ef at 6 p.B. utt Portland on Mat at 4:30 p.m;
imf by Jim Bagnell in a deadfall on Sacra produee Froa the SomO. ▼»h»«d at *5,872. anchored in Baker’s Bay 22 hours; eroseed the
nento Itreet. Bagnell was jealous on ao Jobbing prices for the week have been iefol- Bar on 23d, 8:30 a.nt.; Strived at Esquimdt on

lews : 2*th, 8:30 p.m.
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Fatal Accident.—A sad aceident oc
curred at Yoocalla on the 9th instant. 
Robert Cowan, an old and much respected 
citizen of Umpqua valley, while engaged in 
felling timber accidentally came in contact 
with a falling tree and was killed on the spot. 
Mr. Cowan was a kind husband, indulgent 
father, and as a neighbor and citizen be was 
highly esteemed. He leaves a large family 
aqd a wide circle of friends to mourn his 
untimely end.
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5r?BIRTH.

, In this city, March 21st, the wife of Geo. S. 
Deaa of. a daughter.

In th.s city, on the 2lst:instant, the, wife of 
Morris B. Doarin, of-a son.

At Yale, B C., on the 12th instant, the wife ef 
E. H. Sanders, Esq., Stipendiary Magistrate, of a 
son.

- ter arrived yesterday 1 from Penns’ Cove, W. T., 
with; 10 passengers and a cargo of hay, barley 
and other produce: ’
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Saturday, March 24.
From San Francisco—The mail steamship 

Oregon, Capt. Johnston, arrived yesterday after- 
at 4 o’clock from San Francisco via Portland 

with 45 passengers and freight valued at $44 489. 
She experienced_rough weather crossing the bar, 
and on Thursday night encountered the full force 
of the violent westerly gale. No damage was done 
beyond the loss of some spars. “

From Nanaimo—The steamer Fideliter, Capt. 
Loudon, arrived lashevening 4>om Nanaimo with 
20 passengers and 40 tons of coal. -
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i h.mftiKte«mi>3Arga»3H- • !
In Niw Westmiheier on the 22d instariti bV the 

Rev. B. Robson, Wesleyan Minister, Mr. Isaac 
■Kippi Of Chilliwhack. B. G., to! Mis» Mary Ann 
Nelums, daughter of Mr. William Nelulna, of 
Oxford, Canada West.

On the 16th instaat, at the residence of the 
brides father, by the Rev. E. White, brother-in- 
law of the bride,- James Cunningham, Esq.; of 
the firm of Cunningham Brothers, merchants, of 
New Westminster, ti. C., aul Nanaimo, V. t.Xo 
Mary Ann, fourth daughter o>f Wm. Wood 14an. 
Esq , of this city.
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MEMORANDA.

[
In San Francisco, M.hrPh 2d, at the residence 

of James B, Peck, by the ,'Rev. John- Btenry 
Brodt, Uriah Nelson, of Fort Douglas-, B.U., to 
Anna H. Smith, of'Buffalo, N. Y.

: DIED. !U ’—1-- ;■*«■■■■.■ i’i ................ ..... ....r*
In this city, <m th^ 22d inetant, Tomas Maztin, 

aged 27 years, nstjv#) of Corfu. Ionian Islands.
df^Portofin^iuily^^Ambrosio. aged 30 yea^, native. -

1 - .Armin'

SEEDS OF 1864.
nali)5! bnn *! im 
î ; r.7.1 . , màviîl •• If 
p Mtin.*.
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iU aOiSiTiD 9Üio Sfofc
ciV: VW|H. LÔST.-Uaptrio Sùi^iî, wWi'^r- 

rtVW-W Sàlurflay tight from IheMher wide, 
reports that the bark Mallory went fo pieces 
in Meek Bay » few days age.» The MaU 

ta * tegplar lumberer between 
the Sound and San Francisco, became 
water-logged some two months ago on her 
way down, and was taken ioto Neah Bay 
*ria stripped, tbe captain gOipg 00 V'San 
Frflfieisod and leaving her in charge of the 
p*te. No farther psrtfodiars Of her loss 
Jnve come to band.
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the growth of 1884. at prices below the Saa Krea- 
eiseo market. Also, choice permanent Meadow 
Greases, mixed to eell every variety of soil end 
climate, end every large quantity of Prime English 

and .White Dutch Clovers at verylow
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